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GIVE ENGLAND THE TRUTH 
ABOUT GREAT WAR AND SHE 

WILL SHIRK NO SACRIFICE

THE TEUTONIC ARMIES 
CONTINUE TO BATTER

THEIR WAY EASTWARD

RELAX THE 
UNION RULES IN

ANOTHER HEAVY m ÏIE m LACK OF AAEANS 
CASUALTY LIST

The Food Supplies of the Motherland—Meat and Fish Higher 

In Price and Stocks Reduced Through Great Demands of i 

Men in the Field—That Government Must Soon Grapple 

With Problem is Mr. McKay’s Opinion—Mistaken Policy 

to Circulate Unduly Favorable War Reports.

(London, June 7.—<If the Germans 
have transferred troops from the east 
to the west, as reported, they have 
held sufficient men on the eastern front 
to continue without relaxation the of 
fensive that has carried them and the 
Austrians almost across Galicia.

The forces which pinched Przemysl 
into surrender are battering their way- 
eastward, and, according to both the 
German and Austrian official com muni 
cations, are at one point in the south
east hardly more than sixty miles from 
the Russian frontier. The troops 
which swept through Stry have con 
tinued further east, until they are 
thirty miles beyond i hat town and 
equally beyond Lemberg, the position 
of which appears perilous

Further north they arc eighteen 
m U es to the east of Przemysl. So 
that, roughly speaking, ! he encircling 
movement on Lemberg is duplicating 
that at Przemysl.

The Germans are also on the offen
sive in the (Baltic provinces Their 
official statement records the cross in i 
of the River Windau, to the southcatv
of Lift) a tv

A Petrograxi despatch received in 
London tonight says Telegrams from 
Riga report the Germans active to the 
north, northeast and east of [. ban. 
Thfr military authorities expect he;, v 
fighting at Mostzisk, where 1 he Rus 
sians will make a determined stand.

Hard fighting and heavy losses on 
both aides, notably to the north of 
Arras, where the French seem deter
mined to nibble iheir way forward, 
continue in the west, but the contests 
are hardly more than trench warfare,

Labor Member Says British 
Government Must Give 

Such an Assurance,
AS CHEAP AS 

BEFORE WAR(Staff Correspondence of The Standard.)
London, May 25.—While on the surface the life of England appears 

to go on as usual, except for the martial note introduced by the presence 
of soldiers everywhere, there are not wanting signs that affairs are drift
ing away from the normal Of late, the effects of the world war have 
begun to appear. "Business as usual," has been the slogan, and busl- 

‘ ness men have evidently made a valiant effort to live up to that motto. 
Since the war broke out there has probably been teas unemployment 
than in times of peace. The army and navy have absorbed a great host 
of men ; the immense and multifarious government enterprises, Inciden
tal to the yvar, have demanded the services of a vast army of workers. 
Then the efforts of business men to keep the wheels of industry and 
commerce turning have not gone for naught But with the world at 
war, the Empire engaged In a titanic struggle, it was no doubt inevit
able that business should be affected sooner or later.

Business Slowing tip.
Up till recently affairs, apparently, had gone so smoothly that Great 

Britain hardly realized she was at war; certainly did not have a full 
appreciation of what this colossal conflict muet sooner or later mean to 
her. But now the effects are making themselves felt. z Business men 
show a brave c ountenance, but they feel that abnormal times are ahead 
of them Some industries, woolen manufacturing for instance, are 
slowing down,, because they cannot get ships to bring raw material In
to the country. In the last few weeks prices of meat and fish have taken 
bigger jumps than at any time since the war began, and prices of vari
ous other commodities have shown a movement in sympathy.

After the Cabinet crisis the Board of Trade ispued an official no- 
lice, advising the civilian population to limit their consumption of meat, 
"with a view to economizing the national supplies and avoiding an ex
cessive increase of price." The Advisory Committee of the National 
Federation of Meat Traders' Associations attribute the increase in prices 
to the increased requirements of the British and French armies, and the 
relative shortage of vessels equipped for the conveyance of meat from 
overseas.

Meat Supplies and Prices.
The government Is taking a large proportion of the imported meat

for naval and military purposes, and has requisitioned refrigerator
space on vessels trading with Australia and New Zealand. Each man In 
the army receives half a pound of meat a day—more than many of
them got in civil life. It is said that compared with a year ago sup
plies have decreased as follows: Beef, 28A4 per cent ; Mutton, 19 per 
cent.; Fresh pork, 57' 2 per cent

On the other hand prices have Increased: Beef, 44 per cent ; Mut
ton, 28 per cent

Owing to the commandeering of many trawlers for mine sweeping 
and patrol duty, and thc closing of certain fishing grounds, the supply of 
fish is inadequate. The shrinkage of the fish supplies for the past 
nine months Is estimated at 8,500.000 nwts., as compared with the oor 
responding period last year.

That the situation in regard to the food supply Is becoming serious 
Is generally admitted. Wholesale meat dealers confess inability to cope 
with the situation, and some have told the press they would be glad If 
the government commandeered the whole business, 
ment Is being asked by the fish mongers of London to take measures to 
Increase the supply of fish.

WORKERS READY TO

DO PART IF ASKED.
Last Night's List Contains 

Names of 20 Officers and 
3,560 "Non-Coms," and 
Men,

Standard of Giving Last Year 
Only $2.25 Per Communi
cant—Presbyterian Assem
bly Continued Church Union 
Discussion,

Government Control of India's 
Wheat Crop and Bright Pros
pects of Good Supply Forces 
Prices Down at Rate of Al
most $l a Day,

Some Opposition Over Bill Cre
ating War Munitions Port
folio—Lloyd George's Salary 
Not to E xceed $25,000,London, June 8.--A casually list is

sued Inst night again shows heavy los
ses in killed, wounded or missing The 
list contains the names of twenty offl- 
rers and 3,580 non-commissioned offl- 

and men

Kingston, Ont.., June 7—Church uni
on was the main feature, at this morn
ing's proceedings of the Presbyterian, 
General Assembly, but the continua 
tion of the debate during the after
noon session was eut off by the non- 
appearance of Rev Dr. McLeod, 
spokesman for the minority, who mov
ed the adoption of the minority re 
port, submitted by Rev. Dr. Sedg

"Caught napping,’’ was the jocular 
comment of the Moderator. It. tt*% 
spired, however, that Dr,■‘McLefiUP###
mistaken the hour for the resumption 
of the dehate The dehate was con
sequently adjourned till tomorrow.

There was a slight breeze over the 
presentation of the financial report 
for the eastern section, wit era Mr. .1 
h Mac Donah!, Toronto, criticized the 
methods of bookkeeping, and Dr A 
ti Grant retorted that the Trustee 
Board was as capable >f minding Its 
own business as was Mr MacDonald 

Resuming his presentation of thi 
report On. union, Rev Dr. W J ('lar 
ki* said that while he was not in the 
set rets of those who opposed union, 
ho would state that the whole policy 

one of obstruction to the work of 
the committee and they had held se

ined ings at: which obstructive 
statements were prepared 'They do 
not want to preserve the Preshyterlan 
- hurcii, they want to pickle it, he de
clared, amid laughter The change of 
a name did not mean that the Pres 
i.yterian church would tee obliterated 
There was no attempt to force union 
mi Hie church. All they ask#xl was 
! fiat i he voice of the people should be 
lit aril The divisions of Christians 

the greatest obstacle to the King
dom of God. He saw 
there should not be a great national 
Protestant church in. Canada 

church union was vigorously dis 
i us sod by the Presbyterian Assembly 
today The party for the continuance 
of the Presbyterian church In Cana
da made a determined effort to have 
a truce declared until after the war.

Principal Forrest of Halifax pre
senting the financial report for the 
eastern section, said: "The whole of 

funds are in a very healthy con
dition We come before you with the 
full amount necessary for every de
partment of our church In spite of the

London, June 7 Government con
trol of the Indian wheat supply, thus 
preventing speculation, combined with 
the prospects of good harvests in Can
ada and the Argentine and the forcing 
of the Dardanelles, thus liberating rhe 
Russian supply, is ■ an sing wheat 
prices to fall at the rate of about a 
dollar dally. The prospect is that 
bread will soon be as cheap as before 
the war

The London county council sad

London. June 7 -Despite opposition 
by IxBkbor members and by Sir Henry 
DwJziel, a Radical Liberal, the House 
of Commons today 
reading to the Ministry of Munitions 
bill, and then 
mitt.ee of the whole The committee 
authorized the salary for the Minister 
of Munitions, wfca will be David Lloyd 
George. The salary is not to exceed 
$25,000.

The opposition to the 
cm the ground diet 1ÜÉ 
move for the-
labor The bill will be discussed fur
ther tomorrow by the House when 
Premier Asquith lias promised a de
tailed announcement .concerning: the 
government’s attitude In ns ruit.lng 
and the munitions question.

J. H Thomas, a l>ahor member,

Thirty-three of the 
men are suffering from gas poisoning 
contracted on the western front

gave a Second

t the bill to a

BRITISH ■
SEMI HO
Irani smp

■ was

rftf o! <■> f B rl 11 sh on Erag- witb the intention of retailing it at
low rates next winter, thus avoiding 
the heavy prices paid by the poor last

: land h&ve aroused British airmen to 
extraordinary vigorous action a raid
on a Zeppelin shed near Brussels and 
the bringing down of a Zeppelin witn 
its crew near Ghent b'*ing car 
a: about the same time The Britisl 
official account docs mv wiie'hei jCASUALTÏ! who was the List person to speak on 

the bill at today’s session, said that 
If Lhe munitii

he hangar ttit a eked held a Zeppelin, 
"(inching London assertsbut a message 

that it didmeasure was passed 
it was incumbent, upon the govern 
ment to, give a -siirances that any i * 
laxation in tra ie union rules should 
be only for the duration of the w 

"The government," Raid Mr Thomas 
"will not get what It wants by putting 
a pistol at bu r s head, let the gov 
eminent say what it wants, and the 
labor leaders and the workers will 
quickly rectifv .m> mistakes that have 
been mad'

Alluding to 
ly, Mr Asqur 

"During ha:

Ixmdon, June 7——The Got man arm 
steamer Hermann Von Wiasmann 

has been destroyed near Sphinx 
haven, according to a statement given 
out this evening by the British official 
press bureau.

The statement says the Hermann 
Von Wlsttmann was destroyed by the 
shell fire of a British naval force. The 
steamer had been lying in l^ake Ny 
assa. Southeast Africa, since her dis
ablement by the Xyassaland steamer 
Gwendolyn last August Splilnxhaven 
Is a German territory on the eastern 
shore of Lake Nyas-sa. It was bom 
barded and captured May 3<i The 
Germans were driven out with con
siderable loss by a bayonet charge 
The only British 
man slightly wounded.

LISTS ISSEDItaly since 
"ops in the field and 
ivy oh the suie of tin- \i

been taken into i 
the nations warring against Gevmi 
At a recent meeting of the B r 
Chancellor of the Exchequer ÏESTERDAÏItalian .Mims < r of the. Tn .. .

readied to pool r 
treat Britain, Finn.

agreement was 
sources, j 
and Russia had previously aur<-o intervention of ha 

said
i century there never

Say Fall of Lemberg is Imment 
j^jndon, June 

Vienna sa> that Lemberg 
Of the A list

in 'he hands of the Ru 
be taken at 
German forces according to a u-s 
patdi from i "opeuhagen to the Lx 
change' Telegraph I'ompam

One message from the Austrian 
capital says that the Austrians art 
twentv ihree miles from there and nth 
er advices estimate the dis tain v at 
only ten miles.

Telognui
ofhas been a shn :>>w of discord between 

the two natii niands ■-iWe regard her as 
dians of the free ira

time by the Am-tree
one of the cu 
<îilions of Kin 
tlie hand of M.«h and 
gallamt sailoi - an<$ Soldiers

e struggle' oil which 
e world depends

We warmly grasp 
welcome her

casualty was one reason whycomrades iri 
the liberty <>i 

Frederick 
member for i
the governin'
ping the mis ' lous campaign *>f a 
group of netwr-papere, which eudeav 
ored to prevent men from joining the 
army by refuse y to publish Ixird Kit
chener’s appeal or more men and vio
lently attacki: its conditions, and 
whether the - eminent was aware 
that these attn-ka came from the 

did the recent attacks

And the govern-
Kellaway. Liberal 

iford, asked whether 
the power of stop

U-

Must Solve Food Problem. OBJECT 10 KEEPING 
NELO. WORKMEN FROM 

THE SÏINEÏ MINES

That thc reconstructed government must do something about the GIFT BE GOLD FOR 
CAPT. REV. 8RUGE MIR

k problem of feeding the civil population, and do it quickly, Is the burden 
* of many letters to the press, even of a letter from Hall Caine And re- KILLED il FIEsponsible journalists are contrasting the apathy and inaction of the gov

ernment with the vigorous policy of Germany.
Some months ago nearly everybody In England as well as In Cana

da thought Germany would soon be starved into submission. But It Is 
now known that when Germany nationalized her foodstuffs, she did It 
as a characteristic German precaution, not as a desperate remedy. Ger- 
many's wall that E/gland was starving her to death was Intended to 
enlist the sympathy of neutrals. Germany is actually exporting 
foodstuffs to Holland, and German prices of meat are lower than In Hoi- 
land—lower It is said by some than in England. And the German gov
ernment has seen to It that practically all the available agricultural 
land Is being utilized to the best advantage. Even prisoners of war have 
been put to work raising food for German soldiers and civilians, and af
ter the next harvest Germany will be able to laugh at threats of star
vation.

same source a 
on l-/ord Kit< 1 - icr. Moiiic;iL Ju'"<‘

Brin i- Ta> lor. D
the 42nd Highlanders to the war 
given a servi- e belt, containing $_miu 
In gold, a leather writing t 
of blankets i>.\ the members of til 
Paul’s Presbyterian church tonight, 
besides an address expressing the j 
appreciation of the members of his ; 
Congregation He has been granted six 
months leave <>f absi nee

("apt. the Rev R 
w ho is going wRIt !

- itnant., parliamentar> 
for war. replied

Harold J runder secretai
‘The action t these journals has It was decided that all departments 

eiving money closeexpending or 
their books December 31.

stimulated r- :-mse to lx>rd Kitche 
B is believed the men

The Even
ing Ti-legram. a new spa pet the organ 

j of the | .1 liera I, or opposit ion party
a lengthy editorial to 

' night strongly protests against the 
i"anadian immigration orders exclud
ing Newfoundland workmen from 
('ape Breton mints, asserting that this 
is an unjust step and calculated to in 
jure better relations between Canada 1 
and Newfoundland, and calls upon 
tie- colonial government to take firm 
steps to urge Ottawa to res- ind the 
orders

ner’s appeal 
required will l-e rapidly available 

Mr. Tennant' answer was greeted
Rev Dr. W T Clark, of Montreal, 

took up the Union Committee report, 
left, unfinished at- the previous ses
sion He asserted that union was not 
being forced on the church. There Is 
no such tiling as attempting to force 
union on the church. We are asking 
that the voice of the people may be

"Is it right that a party should Ibe 
formed in this church tô fight for a 
definite policy?" he asked. He claim
ed that it was not right. Mr ('lark 
also took up the truce argument In

Dr. Clark concluded fby saying that 
there was not a missionary in the 
church who was opposed to union

Dr Thomas Sedgwick, Tat&ma 
gouche, N. S., presented the minority 
report. The greetings of the assem 
bly were sent to the Methodist Con
ference,

Ixmflon, June 7. The trawler Arc
tic has been sunk in the North Sea by 
a German submarine.

Five members of her 
cued, but four lost their lives from 
the shell fire of the underwater boat.

Among those killed was the skip
per of the Arctic whose 
blown off while he was helping to 
launch a boat In which the survivors 
escaped under cover of a fog. The sub
marine, It is asserted, gave no 
Ing before opening lire on the Arctic.

this colony
with cheers.

Mr. Kellawuv asked assurance from 
the coalition government that this 
malignant press will not be able to 
continue its attacks on the leaders of 
the nation

crew were ree-

a caustic comment by Mr. Ma- Donald 
that it v as a pity the Presbytery of 
Montreal did not follow up its sugges
tion by increasing Its subscription to 
the fund. Instead of coming over $100 
behind last year 

The report of the committee 
laymen’s movement, recommending 
closer affiliation for field work with 
the Board of Finance was referred 
to a special committee, as were sever
al other minor recommendations, 

Addresses on thP b mi get occupied 
the time of the assembly at the even
ing session. Rev Dr Wallace, Toron

head was
Second Reading of Bill to Create 

Ministry of Munition»
Mr. Tennant, howçver, saki he 

thought this action was not necessary 
Home Secretary Simon moved the 

second reading of the bill establishing 
a Ministry of Munitions. He explain
ed that the new department would 
concern itself with the supply of mu
nitions, but that the fighting depart 
ments would determine the naure, ex
tent, and urgency of their needs. The 
Home Secretun said the army wanted 
as many shells as organized industry 
was capable of producing and as 
quickly as possible.

Lord Robert Cecil, Unionist mem
ber of parliament for the North Di
vision of Hertfordshire, and recently 
appointed Parliamentary Under Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs, made his 
first appearance In the House of Com
mons as spokesman» for the Foreign 
Office today.

Replying to a question put by Sir
Continued on page 2.

A Long War Expected.
England ie only beginning to wake up to the fact that the war la 

Juat commencing, that It will tax her çnergie» and resources to carry 
R to a successful conclusion. A good many people in Canada think or 
hope that the war will be over this fall. But I think the view which has 
teen maintained all along by men like Col. H. H. McLean Is likely to 
prove more correct; this Is evidently going to be a long, cruel war. The 
Russian steam roller would not develop momentum enough to smash Its 
way to Berlin In many years. France has her hands full. Only England 
can break the power of Germany and her allies within a reasonable 
time. And In that great task the food problem of her people Is going 
to play an important part.

CEI* CllfEIIEICF 
Il DEFUSINE IB BET 
E VOTE IB WIHIEN

HEW PBSTMtSTER IF 
CIIIFBELLFID, BUT.

| to, paid a tribute to the laymen's | 
Mr Mac Donald explained that last ; movement. There were still, however, i 

year’s recorded receipts only covered 
a period of nine months.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 7.—Charles L. Owen, 

ex-M. P. for East Northumberland, 
Ont., has been appointed postmaster 
of the town of Campbellford. He 
entered the House of Commons in 
1907 on the death of Edward Cochrane 
He was re-elected in 1908, but was 
not a candidate in 1911, Mr. H. J. 
Walker succeeding him as representa
tive of the riding.

undeveloped resource. God was using; 
the war to shako His people out of self : 
Indulgence.

ReV. Robert l<aird, secretary of the 
Finance Board, said there were signs 
of a new awakening At the same time 
the work of home and foreign missions 
was halted for the lack of means to 
carry If on 
foiy 1914 was only $2 55 per commun!-

r Canada Can Help. St Marys, Om 
I of K,, to i'>7 Ixmdon 

tererioe today censured the General 
Conference for refusing, at 
session, to grant women members of 
the conference equal representation 
with men In the courts of the vhui\ h. 

The standard of giving It was also decided to ask the legis
lature to extend the franchise to wo*

J un • 7 By a vote 
Methodist ('on'It Is Hera «hat Canada can help, and greatly help. When the Do- 

minion and provincial governmenta were advlelng Canadian 
this spring to put In large crops ae a contribution to Imperial defence, 
I doubt If their advice was taken aa aerloualy ae la ought to have been. 
Many fermera did üot reapond, becauae they thought the 
ever by harvest time. Many lumber operators In Neuf Brunswick made 

(Continued on patte

He had hoped to raise the fund to 
half a million, but conditions in Lhe 
west were unfavorable.

An overture from Montreal asking 
that all retiring ministers be includ 
ed in the fund, rates be abolished and 
the fund raised by contributions from 
congregations was referred to the com
mittee to report on next year, after

its last

1 war would be

He
'

x ____ ..... B f-ia, .
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HARD FIGHTING IN WEST WITH FRENCH NIBBLING
WAY FORWARD: ENEMY ENCIRCLING LEMBERG
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BOUND TO GERMANY 
UNTIL THE YEAR 1920

situation I:

—~—
;
u~~ r- 5,!Italian Airships Make 

Another Raid on Polay 
Austrian Naval Base

><1

li
-,.....
British Columbia, used entirely under RED CLOVER BRAND 
Don’t use cheap Salmon. Buy RED CLOVER SALMON. 

Rich and Red. Cheaper than Meat

CEYLf
w 11I

ANTI-AMERICAN 
SENTIMENT STRONG 

IN GERMANY NOW

ÏRome, June 7, via Paris, June 8— 
A statement of the chief of the Italian 
Naval General Staff, made public to- 
ndglit, says:

“On the seventh, in the morning, 
our destroyer flotilla bombarded Mon- 
fakone for a third time. Three bat
teries in position near the Duino 
Castle opened a well sustained fire 
against our destroyers which, turning 
their guns upon the batteries, reduc
ed one of them to silence and set the 
Castle on fire. Our destroyers return
ed undamaged.

“The preceding night our dirigibles 
executed another raid on Pola, drop 
ping several bombs which all explod
ed at points of a military nature.*’

Outbreak 

hist and 

Birthde

dent at Athens, 
ing the situation In the 
desperate. The youàg 

Amsterdam, via London, June 8, 4.15 dire straits. They are only being up- 
a m.—The Cologne correspondent of held by the ingtstence and ceaseless 
the Tyd says a report is current that efforts ot the Qerman Ambassador 
Austria and Germany will shortly an- and Enver Pasha, the war minister, 
nounce their conditions of peace, in “The medical supplies in the city 
which emphasis will be given to the have been exhausted and a lack of coal 
declaration that the Germanic allies has forced many flour mills and the 
are not engaged in a war ifo conquest water works which supply the city 
but seek only to insure the security of with drinking water to shut down.” 
their territories. -------

Panama Hats
$2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 Each

Ratine Outing Hats
75c. Each

Special Prices on Colored Milan, 
Tagel and Hemp Hals

Worth $2.00 to $5.00 Each. Today 50c. Each

Colored Wreaths, worth 50c. Each, 
For 15c Each.

/

NUMBER < 

MANY I
Berlin Report Says Fermai 
Treaty Exists Between 
Teutonic Allies and Ron- 

lania.

Manifestation of Feeling 

Against United States 
Causes Efflux of American 

Residents,
WANT GERMAN HEIM 

FAIN THE DIRECTORATE
Military q 

before it 
spread—1 
rected a 
ment..

RELAX TRADE Mill London, June 7—-The following 
wireless despatch was received here 
today from Berlin:

Political discussions in Bucharest, 
Roumania, brought to light the fact 
that there exists a formal treaty 
among Austria- Germany and, Rouma
nia. This treaty, which runs until 
1920, regulates the relations among 
these countries and binds Roumania, 
in case of war not to attack her allies.

Basel. Switzerland, June 7.—Ameri
cans are arriving her from Germany 
In small numbers. They describe con
ditions in Germany as disagreeable 
for them, because of the apprehension 
that there may come war between 
Germany and the United States. They 
say that there is ill-feeling on the part 
of the people against the government 
and the people of the United States.

There would appear to be compara
tively few Americans in Germany at 
the present time, excepting those of 
German descent.

t IManagement of Suez Canal 
, will ask shareholders to 

vote North German Lloyd 
orficial off the board.

Continued from page 1.
William James Bull, Unionist member 
for Hammersmith,
Britain had sent to China and Japan 
a note similar to the American note 
on the China-Japanese treaty. Lord 
Robert said:

“Both the Japanese and Chinese 
governments are aware of the views 
of His Majesty's government on the 
subject."

The munitions bill evoked' some op
position. W. R. Pringle, Liberal mem
ber for the northwest division of Lan
arkshire. advanced the argument that 
the biU gave the new minister unlim
ited power. He was virtually a dicta- 

and to supply munitions he could, 
take the most radical

London, Jun 
been a riotous 
Buddhists agal 
which numeroi 
looted and mai 
told In an 
made public t 

The official 
“The govern 

that on the 28i 
of Buddha, ad
ware looted b 
break was que 
diffused throm 
where it was r 
of a military 

“On the 31 
later outbreak 
eequently spre 

“Martial lav 
in the weste: 
northwestern 
provinces.

“On the 3rd 
left Kandy qu 
Colombo, whe 
quiet but the 
hoped to supi

whether Great

PERSONAL.
Paris, June 7.—The management of 

the Suez CanMl Company will ask the 
shareholders, at their annual meeting 
on June 14, to remove Phillip Helne- 
,ken, of the North German LloydCom- 
pany, as a director of the corporation.

The company’s balance sheet shows 
net profits of 116,059,800. After car
rying over $3,740,000 to surplus, the 
company paya a dividend of 24 per 
cent

Mrs. Frank Mullins of Montreal is 
visiting her parents, iMr. and Mrs. 
Richard Fitzgerald, Brlncess street.

L. Goldman, Toronto, managing di
rector of the North American Life In
surance Company, is In the city on a 
visit of Inspection.

Captain N. C. Sherman of the Cana 
dlan Ordinance Corps, is in the city on 
official business.

Capt. Borden of Halifax passed 
through the city last evening on his 
way to Me Adam.

His Lordship the Bishop of Freder
icton was in the city yesterday.

Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, Hampton, was 
in the city yesterday and returned 
home last evening.

Thomas J. Cunningham, marine su
perintendent of the Elder-Dempeter 
Steamship Line, left for iMontreaLlast 
evening to look after the firm's busi
ness at that port

Mrs. Geo. McAvity returned to the 
city on the «Boston train yesterday.

Lt. Col. Kirkpatrick was in the city 
yesterday.

«Mr. J. K. iM&cRae returned to the 
city from Boston yesterday.

CEI. PEASE IA CANADA 
01 SPECIAL IBI 
FROM THE WAR OFFICE THE 1011 IEARLY

ESCIPED SUDMARINElMAY EE 0EI1C OF 
PRIVY COUNCIL APPEAL 

COSES POSTPONED

Marr Millinery Co. limited.tor.
M necessary, 
steps in the coal fields.

Philip Snowden, Socialist member 
for Blackburn, announced that if any 

made to thrust forced Col. Labatt Recovered from 

Recent. Illness and. Com

manding H is Battalion at the 

Front,

attempt were 
labor on the country he would oppose 
it at every stage.

johm union. Nationalist member 
for Bast Maya said: 
say, ‘dictator’ we are entitled to know 
what his powers are to be. Certain 
newspapers are applauding the Ideals 
of Prussian Ism. We must take care 
that the war does not result in the es
tablishment of Prussianism in this 
country.”

Mr. Will Crootys. 
in opposing the m 
House could not make a greater blun
der than to believe the country would 
submit to conscript labor.

Secretary Simon replied that the 
bill had no such aim. If such powers 

desired it would be necessary

London. June 7.—Captain Richie, I 
commander of the Thomson liner Iona, I 
the steamer well known in Montreal I 
which was sunk off the Orkney Isl-j 
ands last Thursday, stated in an inter-1 
view today that the crew unanimous-1
ly applauded his decision to endeavor I , . .
to escape when attacked toy the Ger- te The
man submarine. He believed that the Ottaw». June T.-tt ta leaned that 
ship would have succeeded In the at- eüme ot lhe membera ,ot the
tempt but for the submarine «ring bSr *“ C‘“d* v?° blYe «W»» 
shrapnel, which wounded the second L^-rtnTôf heée
mate and five men of the crew. After bn?d Th^Tdue ït is
edCthen?ui,m^ene“n ator^o -nderet^dparih ,o the fact that all
ed the submarine fire a torpedo at the . f th DP01)le Great Britainslnk'afte'r'beinj^struck "" ^* « n«We"or"*££ ™edt
sink after being struck. | y,. w,r s activities, or matters arising

out of the war, and partly to the ele
ment of risk in vonneetton with the 
voyage, due to the Irresponsible sink
ing of steamers by German subma-

“ Before you

Tomorrow
Mit. Ml Nif kt“[•JjÊMi

ORPHEUMSTOCK CO. S’SK.'Sa,
Presenting Augustin Daly’s Beit Comedy

••YriC LOTTERY OT LOVE”
A Play in which1 John Drew and Ada Rehan Starred for Two Beaaons

tier days.
“Th edisordt 

outbreak of ra 
lmosity, and 
the European 

, ,-ial govemmen 
1 chandise has 1 
r have been nun 
v eral rioters w 

“The latest 
situation is in

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 7.—Col. Labbatt, of 

London, who was prevented by illness 
in England from commanding his 
battalion at the front (the 4th of West
ern Ontario), has recovered and is now 
in command of the battalion. CoL C. 
H. Rogers commanded the battalion 
during several weeks fighting, and it 
is understood that his services will 
be given fitting recognition.

General Pease, of England, is here 
on a

the Labor leader, 
easure. said the

Auto Case Diem I 
Wm. J. McAlary was before the po

lice magistrate yesterday afternoon, 
charged with driving an automobile 
on May 15th and 16th without a num
ber. The defendant claimed that he 
was not out in a car on the 16th 
inst and produced evidence given by 
his wife, W. A. Erb, L. H. Thorne and 
Robt Slipp to the effect that at the 
time he was reported by the police 
for driving a car, he was at Sunday 
school and later was out for a walk 
on Douglas Avenue. The defendant 
admitted driving a car on the 16lb 
without a number and explained that 
he had sold the car to a Kings county 
man and was- taking it from the ga
rage to the Marsh Bridge to deliver 
it, and according to law he had ten 
days’ grace from the time he sold the 
car until he should get a number on 
It The explanation proved satisfac
tory to the court and tha cases were 
dismissed. ________

id Orchestra—35c., Dress Circle, 25c. 
Balcony—15c. Gallery—10c. 
Matinee—26c., 10c. _________ ___

» COMING
“THE LOST HOUSE-

SPECIAL
PRICES

BELGIAN
to ask the consent of parliament.

Sir Henry Dalztel, Liberal, said any The followlD 
lions have toe:private mission from the warattempt to crush trade unionism 

merely retard the output of munition, 
and probably lead to a revolt on the 
part of labor which would "be reflect
ed in the trenches across the sea.”

The House went into committee 
and agreed to the financial resolution 
authorizing a salary for the Minister 
of Munition® of not exceeding $2o,000 
yearly, and salaries for the Under 
Secretaries. The House then adjourn-

DIED WITH FILL 
MILITARY IMS

UNIQUE Orphan Funt 
credit of the 
in the Union 
John. N. B.: 
Previously ae 
Pupils of Bal 

school, per 
principal ..

F. D.'ffll.......
Beryl Visait a 
Catherine Visi 
Baby Const&n-

/'HAa

LhapunSIMILE Nil 
REPORTED MISSUS

ULSTERMEN S SUIS 
MME II GERMANY, Il 

USED MIST GERMAIS

RELIANCE 
MEXICAN PLAY

“THE FATAL 
BEAN”

Horsee-MextcansColdlers

As a Nut Walter 
In Big 2-Part 

Special ComedyH
The burial of Thomas Horsmon I 

took place yesterday afternoon with 
full military honors. The remains 
were conveyed to the Mission church, 
Paradise Row, in the morning where 
Requiem Mass was said by Rev. H. 
Archer Collins. The funeral was held

A “AT THE 
CABARET”

ed. Special to The Standard.
Sackville. June 7.—Daniel Lund re

ceived a telegram today from Ottawa 
stating that his son, Daniel Lund, was 
missing: Lund went with the first con
tingent and has been actively engaged 
for some time. He was first attach
ed to 12th Battalion but was recently 
transferred to 4th Battalion.

The munitions bill must be read 
again, and go to the House of Lords, 
but the agreement on the financial 
details assures its passage.

Confimatlon.
His Lordship Bishop Le Blanc will 

administer thb sacrament of confirma
tion to a large class of children and 
adults in the Cathedral on next Satur
day morning.

ANIMATEDP WAR NEWSThere may toe bet
ter Comedies la
ter —There are 
none now.

' See Chaplin’s JncgUaf fit 
-Manipnlating Dishes- 

Gliding Around 
f*HAS. f-NAPUN 
VMAS. VmaPLIN

L Film Graphic of Scene» on 
the Battlefield. HOW “TIE^ __ . . , Toronto, June 7—In e lecture to

ut 2.30 o clock, the services toeing "on-lnlght on -Germany and the great 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Collins, assisted Iby Rev. Mr. Edward B. Hooper, Chap-1 prominent SrMn'ttT’ Utate/'Antb 
lain of the 26th Battalion. The funor- Hom„ Rule campaign, recently of Bel- 
al was attended by the members of 
the Sons of England, and about 360 
men from the 26th Battalion who

FRIDAY
CHESTER CONKLIN 

Comedy
“DO RE MI-BOOM”

TillLoot Thirty Dollars.
A woman who resides in the North 

End has complained that she lost over 
thirty dollars yesterday. She had the 
money in a puree during the afternoon 
and suspects that the purse was stolen 
from her.

Nfast, hut now of Cooke church, Toron
to, aald that the tenu of thousand» of 

. , _ ,guna with which the Ulstermen were
formed a Bring party. The 62nd Regl- Brmed ^ been Imported «rom Ger
ment band nnd the bugle band of the mlny and were now being need
26th Battalion were also preaent. The .gainst the German» “One of my 
caaket, covered with the Union Jack, j g«rle,” he eatd, "had n Gorman ma-
on top of which was the military hat chl„è gun hidden In her bedroom,
nnd belt of the deceased, was on n now doing service for the
gun carriage, and six soldiers from 
the 26th Battalion acted as pall bear
ers. The remains were conveyed to|STAMPING OUT THE 
Fernhill for interment, and after the 
funeral services a salute was fired, 
the bugle bahd playing the “Last 
Post."

<‘Tiz” fix» 
4 len, bar*EE MO THE TOOTH 

MOOT GOUT 1110 111 SHE 
WEE SHIRK 10 SHOOK

THE NATIONS Al WAR
Mutual Weekly Presents 
Timely Views from the 
Front

WELL, THEY’VE ARRIVED
They Say They’re Glad to On* 'Back 
—Well We’re Glad to Have Them!

The 2 Favorisa of Everyone
EiS,HALP«At&T.IN

In Bright Sparkling Musical Comedy 
HI ta end Dancing Novelties.

YOU Know Hew Good they Are—Sen 
Them In Vaudeville,___________

L feet
Y

-TlZ’awfcmDIED. REmpire against the common enemy.” “THE FENCING MASTER”
Majestic Olden Time 

DramaBURGES»—At hi» eon’s residence, 
Main street FnlrvlHe, yesterday, 
David M. Burgess, In bin 77th year. 
He leaves besides hie ion, one lis
ter, Mrs. John O’Leary of Modesto, 
Cal., to mourn hie death.

Funeral on Wednesday morning in 
Holderrllle, Kings On. , 

GOLDSWORTHY—Robert Chambers 
Goldsworthy, three yearn and three 
months old eon of Mr. nnd Mrs. Wil
liam J. Goldsworthy, died yesterday 
at the home of hta parents. 11 St. 
Patricks street 

Funeral services will he at the home 
Tuesday at 2.S0. Burial will be In 
Cedar Hill cemetery.
Boston nnd Moncton papers please 
copy.

IABSINTHE EVIL. THURSDAY 
GERTIE DeMILT

The Girl» With a Smile.
CPontarlier. France, June 7.—One 

. hundred tons of leaves used In the 
There was a number of beautiful manufacture of absinthe were burned 

florel tributes which Included a large publicly here today by order of the 
harp from the Ordinance Corps in I government in accordance with the 
which Mr. Horsman had been employ- legislation suppressing the mknufac- 
ed ; another large harp from the 62nd ture of absinthe, 
band, a wreath from the Bons of Eng
land, a pillow from the member* of 
the family, as well as a large number 
of floral offerings from other friends, j

TT

Carnival off Good Mmic TM» Woakl(Continued from page 1)
comparatively email cuts last winter, because they thought the war 
would be over thia year and a flood of timber released from the Bel

li Gala Summer

FRANCE IMRERIAL-Show Worth a Dollartic. Paris, June 7r—The following 
officiai communication wan Issued 
by the War Office tonight:

“In the sector to the north of 
Arras very violent fighting contin
ues, and we are following up our 
prog man. There has been an ar
tillery engagement throughout the 
whole day, without Interruption, 
nnd of a violent nature In the Fond 
De Buval, at Ablaln, at Bouchez, 
at Neuville end at Ecurie.

Germany has lent a large proportion of her best troops, but she In 
■ a long way from being beaten. The American civil war raged for four 

years, and the combatants on either aide wore mostly raw boys. Many 
captured Germane ere mere youths, but England Is sending targe num
bers of youths to the front

i
DISCUSSED PLUS FOI 

Ellin TIE MB
Ah! "what i 

feet •; no more 
•italien, bad' 
No more pah 
fumions. No 
leet or what 
tried without

T Vltagraph Story FeaturingTlpt King of Comedians

CHARLES CHAPLIN HELEN GARDNERGermany Still Confident. '
When the Germane started to atrip Belgium of copper It was said

“Underneath the Paint"
STAGE-STORY

Strong Supporting Cast

In the Two-Reel Scream
••THE TRAMP”

Funnier than Before
Germany we short of copper, end It wee confidently predicted that the 
mechanism of her vast military system would soon break down. But 
after months of fighting It la the British farces whe are short ef shells. 
One gets more German news hem then In Canada. And If It la at all ra-

k■ •riz.”Rome, via Paris, June 7—An official 
statement Issued here today says:

"Minister of the Treasury Carcano 
conferred at Nice, on the fourth and 
fifth of June, with the British Chan
cellor of the I 
Ken.ua. They

“TIZ” is tl 
I raws oat all 
vhtch puff up 

•■TIZ” to 
foot tre 
or dra* 

t shoes 
feet wl

C0NTINENTA1LY FAMOUS - THE PARSHLEYSLondon, June 7—The correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Company 
at Amsterdam supplies eotne details 
of the destruction of a Zeppelin air
ship between Ghent and Brussels byi 
British aviators in à moboplaae.

He declares the Telegraph has re

the German spirit Is still uni 
Carman confidence quite unshaken.

Greet Britain has a mighty struggle ahead, and It la prepared to aee 
It through to the bitter end. Since the fill ef the Liberal government, 
the people have rapidly readjusted their views; they ere no longer In-

;Unrivalled ae Concert Xylophonists, Crystal Players, Eto.. Reginald Mo 
1 the financial

VIRGINIA ! wm
UNDERWOOD

cooperation of the two powers and Our Charming New 
Soprano Soloist 
of Rare Merit

decided on the measures to take to 
that effect The conference showed at sore, swe 

, no mote 
anting corn 
Get a 26 ceSHOWS START 2, 3.30, 7 »«d 8.1S || rgffitlval OWhestra X

»» LABOR a 
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COURTENAY BAY WORK 
WILL BE PUSHED FORWARD 
MORE RAPIDLY THAN BEEORE
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 7.—Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Minister ef Marine and 
Fisheries, who has returned to the 
Capital apparently fully recovered 
from his recent operation, stated 
that the cancelling of the contract 
for the work at St. Johp harbor 
simply meant that arrangements 
would be made to have the work 
pushed more rapidly than before.

Mr. Hazen denied a rumor that 
he was about to retire from poli
tics and take a place on the Su
preme Court bench.
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FOURTH BATTALION

Reported Mieelng, May 16■;; v 
,.v
iM

Sergt. Jerry Langtang, Logglevlllo, 
N. Sent Henry Aube, Quebec.h-

I “The Boots that stood the Test”
Wounaed

Pte. O. L. Anderson, Toronto.
Died of Wounds

Pte. James Hall, St. Ddrid», Ont. 
Dangerously III

Pte. Sydney Parbery, Brampton,
testis
R SALMON.

Our duty to 
the public

i

t u Ont.
FIFTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Private Herbert Richard Ascott, 

West Indies; Private T. Maguire, 
Carleton Place, Ont.; Private C. E. 
Scrim, Vancouver.

SEVENTH BATTALION, 
Wounded.

Private Ernest Howard McKean 
(formerly 30th Battalion). Fisheries 
Mill, N. S.; Corporal John C. McClel
land, Burnaby, B. C.; Private James 
Trumpour, Cherry Valley, Ont.; 
Private A. M. Keith, Chilliwack, B. C.

EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private C. A. Stone (formerly 32nd 
Battalion) Rabbit Lake. Saak. '

Sub-Ueiltenant Wameford of British Flying CASUALTY LIST
Corps Intercepts Zeppelin on Way Home 

After Raid on English Coast—Attacked 

German Airship 6,000 Feet Above Ground 

Enemy Craft Damaged, Fell to Roof of EM 

Orphanage and Crew of Twenty-Eight 

Perished.

I

Our. conception of it, and how we fulfill 
it in our Shoes.dnthreak Between Budd

hist and Moslems oa 

Birthday ot Buddha.

The following list of casualties 
among the Canadians was Issued this 
afternoon:

a GREAT corporation like thin, with an 
A honoured name and an established reputation,

owes a duty to the public.
It is our duty to retain the Confidence of every 

dealer who handles our Shoes, and of eisj man, 
woman and child who wears them.

To do this demands unceasing vigilance in 
every department of our three huge plants.

We must see that every Shoe bearing the 
*"AmesHolden”or“McCready” name, is so well made 
that it will be certain to give perfect satisfaction.

We must select leather with expert care and 
wise discrimination, buying the best, but also 
buying with such sound judgment that the finished 
Shoes may be sold at reasonable prices.

We must manufacture on a scale so large that 
economies in die cost of production may be secured.

We must do the best that is known today, end 
search for better tomorrow.

This is our duty to our dealers as well as to 
our dealers’ customers. The fact that we are the 
largest and oldest shoe manufacturers in Canada, 
is Âe heft proof that we are doing our duty and 
that we enjoy the confidence of both dealer

!■ft •ECONB BATTALION.
Wounded.

Emmerson, Durham, 
. Davidson, Scotland. 
Allan, Northampton, 
Hood, Bochan, Scot- 

ley W. Hill, England.

Pte.

$4.50, Pte. Wm 
■Cocker! 11 

Eng. Pte. Wan. 
land. Pte.

Previously reported died of wounds 
(now missing iMay 31.) : Pte Robert 
Watson, Ireland.

r Pie.NUMBER OF MURDERS 
MANY RIOTERS SHOTEach

ats FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded,

Military quell disturbance 

before it had chance te 
aptead—Uprising not di- 

y reeled against 

ment

TENTH BATTALION.
Reported Missing.

Private John Robert Blackburn 
(formerly 32nd Battalion), Chesley, 
Ont.; Private John Drury, England; 
Private John Cairns, Scotland ; Private 
Ernest Dolan, Scotland ; Private Cecil 
Bradshaw Darley, Ireland; Private 
William Cornwall (formerly 32nd Bat
talion), England ; Private Fred Lutt- 
man (formerly 11th Battalion). Eng
land; Private Edward Mawer (form
erly 32nd Battalion), England; Private 
James McMaster, Ireland; Private 
John Miller, Scotland ; Private Thomas 
William Arthur Sa ville, England; 
Private Francis Harold W. Ingram, 
Aylmer, Ont.

London, June 7—For the first time on record a Zeppelin In the air 
has been destroyed by an aviator In an aeroplane. Reginald A . J. 
Wameford, à young Canadian Sub-Lieutenant’ in the Royal Navy, who 
mastered aeroplanlng only this summer, hap performed the feat, and 
tonight le somewhere within the British lines, while the Zeppelin lies 
In mine sprawled on the roof and ground of an orphanage near Ghent. 
Falling there a biasing mass, after being struck by the young aviator’s 

London June 7;—That there has bombs, Its crew of twenty-eight men were killed, as were also several* 
been a riotous outbreak In Céylon by occupants of the orphanage buildings.
Buddhist» against the ^oUlems ln advanced that this -Zeppelin was the craft which
which numerous Moslem shop* were *
looted and many murders occurred (a raided the .ait coast of England last night, for the fact that It was In
told In an ofllctal communication y,, air ever Belgium, between Ghent and Bruaaela, at three o'clock In
made public here tonight.

The oIBclal statement eaya: the morning lead» to the belief that It waa returning from an expedl-
“The governor of Ceylon reports not starting. Dawn break» early these days, and the huge Zappa,

that on the 28th of May, the birthday
of Buddha. Moalem .hope In Kandy It» could be sighted far off, and It la presumed that the craft was head-
were looted by Buddhists. The out- ,d for her home whan Warneford cams winging swiftly under the gray
break waa duelled In Kandy, but was 
diffused through the central province
where It was repressed fcy the arrival Tbe Zeppelin, which waa flying 
of e military detachment. comparatively low, began to mount at

“On the 31st of May there was a once out the Britisher was speedier 
' later outbreak at Colombo, which sub- an(J climbed into the air In long spt- 
aequently spread couth. rais, reaching a position, at length,

"Martial law has been proclaimed over the German’s vast bulk. From 
In the western, central, southern. u,lB poBition of vantage Wameford 
northwestern and Sahara Oamuwa plerced Zeppelin’s shell repented, 
provinces. iy with Is Incendiary bomba

“On the 3rd of June the governor
left Kandy quietly and proceeded to Fight 6,000 Feet Above Earth 
Colombo, where He found the town without a parallel In this war or 
quiet but the district perturbed. He any other Uj the story which the young 
hoped to suppress the disorder In a aTlator „m have to relate, tor deuK 

_ . a- , L of the light have n<* yet been teS.
■ Th edlsorder Is doe to a auidon nrst came the long pursuit, tor, ae- 

outbreak of racial and commercial an- cordlng to the Admiralty report, the 
lmostty, and to not directed against aerop,aM <u all thousand feet up. 
the European population or the colon- T„ altitude would require

,lal government. Much Moslem men nearl twenty minutes, and the Zep 
l chandlse has been destroyed. There Un meantime, could drive forward 
? have been numerous murders and eev- appr0Ilmate|y fifteen miles.

ernl rioters were shot Then followed the manoeuvring for
■The latest tclgrams state thft the -mm,*, and finally the dropping of 

eituation to In hand and Improving.’’ -bombe, from which the dirigible
tried vainly to escape. Minor explo
sions occurred, and, at lest one of 
terrific force, and the Zeppelin burst 
lfito flames.

At that moment Warneford must 
have been at close range over the di
rigible, for almost simultaneously with 
the outburst his machine* turned com
pletely over, and for a moment he 
hung head down, with his monoplane, 
all control of which had been lost 
pitching and tossing In the swift cur
rents of air which rushed up to fill the

Pte. F. R. Smith, England. Pte. Wm. 
Leslie Pigg, Bug. Sergt. Thos Htg- 
ginbottom, Stanford Hill, Eng. Lance 
Corporal Thos. Cameron, Ireland. Pte. 
F. L. Clayton (formerly *32nd Battal
ion), Eng. Pte. Robert Edward R. 
Lloyd, (formerl 32nd Battalion), Lon
don, Eng. Pte. David Sinclair, Edin
burg, Scotland. Pte. George Murray 
Davidson (Miller, Scotland. Pte. Harry 
Roberts (formerly 11th Battalion), 
Leeds, Eng. Pte.R. Murphy. Kilmar
nock, Scotland. JPte. David MoCsltum 
(formerly 32nd Battalion), Dundee, 
Scotland. Pte. Arthur G. Hatton, Eng, 
Pte. Alexander Crawford, Butte, Eng. 
Pte. Geo. Hpllman, Seven Oaks, Eng. 
Pte. Robert Edwarr «litter, Marlbor
ough, Eng. Lance Corporal Archibald 
Hutton Brown, Seacomlbe, Eng. Cor
poral Albert Kindi, Balney, Eng. Cor
poral Thomas Gill, Manchester, Eng. 
Corporal Reginald A. Biner, Romford,

i Govera-

Milan, I

;
50c. Each

c. Each,
and wearer. 4

Killed In Action.
Private Thomas Stephenson (form

erly 32nd Battalion), England; Private 
Robert Clive Wheelhouse (formerly 
32nd Battalion). England ; Private 
Thomas Webster, England; Private 
William Young (formerly 32nd Bat
talion), England;
Wheeler (formerly 32nd Battalion), 
England; Private Martin Foley, Ire
land; Private Leonard WUltam Fowl
er (formerly 32nd Battalion) England; 
Private Rupert Gates, England ; Pri
vate William Hewlett (formerly 32nd 
Battalion), England; Private Harry 
Meek In, England; Private Fred R. 
McKelzle (formerly 32nd Battalion), 
Scotland; Private Fred William Ken
nedy, Toronto; Private Medley C. 
Hanson, Burtt'a Corner, York county, 
N. B.

Ames Holden McCready
UdN

Montreal.

Private Frankvacuum created. Then by a desperate 
effort Warneford righted his machine 
far above the earth, and planed' to a 
landing behind the German lines. He 
alighted unhurt, set his propeller go
ing again and flew off to the west.

Whether the Zeppelin’s machine 
guns or rifles were turned on the avi
ator Is not disclosed, but In order to 
attain such an advantageous position, 
the British lieutenant must have 
handled his machine skilfully, for this 
is an extremely difficult feat. Al- 
thought the target the Zeppelin pre
sents Is extensive, it can be lifted by 
its own buoyancy to a great height, 
whUe the pursuing aeroplane has to 
rise in spirals by the power of its en
gine alone.

As the fight In mid-air occurred over 
that part of Belgium heh} by the Ger
mans, hopes are raised in London 
that the Germans will be forced to 
move their Zeppelin bases eastward, 
thus making raids on England more 
hazardous.

Some of the reports say that the 
non-combatant victims were two nuns 
and two orphans, and that others were 
Injured, but a Reuter despatch receiv
ed tonight says, that two nufrses and 
two children- were killed and many 
others Injured. All versions agree 
that the Zeppelin crew perished: and 
this seems certain, as the great craft 
was struck while more than a mile In 
the air an£ must have been a roaring 
torch before It struck the earth.

Eng. QUALITY—First, Last and Always.SEVENTH BATTALION.

united. Wounded.
Pte. Wm. 6. Dickinson (formerly 

12th Battalion),: Eng. Lance Corporal 
Walter F. Wingate ( formerly 30th Bat
talion), London, Eng. Pte. Harry 

Eng. Pte. A. Henry 
,d, Eng.

e TENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Lance Cortfoigl John Edward Learn
ing, England; Private Perrcy Harry 
Allen, Blake Leigh, Eng.; Private F. 
Francis Barnes, Southampton, Eng.; 
Private‘Harry Cl*rton. Sheffield, Eng; 
Private William J. Challtnor. Man
chester, Eng.; Private Bernard C. 
Cayme (formerly 32nd Battalion), 
England ; Private Nicholas Cliff, Pres
ton, England; Private Daniel Charles, 
Belfast, Ieland ; Private Andrew 
Thomas Dow (formerly 32nd Battal
ion), Scotland.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Green, Liverpool, I 
(Burch, Leatherhea mm
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Breakfas
Wounded

Corporal Hugh Allan McCullough, 
Glaceys, Alb.; Pte. George MacDon
ald (formerly 12th Battalion) No. 264 
Woodstock Road, Fredericton, N. B.; 
Pte. Harry Foster Atherton, Mission 
City, B. C.; Pte. F. James Cameron, 
Collingwood, Ont; Pte. Samuel J. 
Thomson ( formerly 11th Battalion) 
England ; Pte. John Robert Tidy, Eng 
land; Pte. Ernest Flower, Ireland.

Seriously III
Pte. H. Fillmore, Winnipeg.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION 
Reported Missing

Pte. M. F. Gregg, Mountain Dale» 
Kings county, N. B.

Reported Wounded
Pte. Thomas Mountford (formerly 

17th Battalion) Springhill ,N. 8.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION 

Wounded
Pte. Wm. Hughes, Montreal; Sergt 

John R. Weaver, Montreal ; Pte. P 
Clermont (formerly 12th Battalion) 
Shawinigan Falls, Que.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION

-ft

1
3

)M;BELGIAN ORPHAN FUND.
M losing.

Private Kenneth II. Cameron. Vic
toria, B. C.

The following additional subscrip
tions have ben received by Mr. Mui- 
lin, Belgian Consul, for the Belgian 
Orphan Fund, and deposited to the 
credit of the Belgian Orphan Fund 
in the Union Bank of Canada, st. 
John. N. B.:
Previously acknowledged ....<241.00 
Pupils of Bathurst Grammar 

school, per F. A. Hourihan, 
principal .. .. ...

f. d: m...............
OBeryl Visait Mullln
Catherine Visait Mullln............... 7.00
Baby Constance Visait Mullln 7.00

BATTLE C, 
TOASTED^ mm

1Wounded.
Private Frank Dodson (formerly 

30th Battalion), Lethbridge. Alt.; 
Private G. R. MacFarlane, Nelson, B. 
(X; Private Charles D. Redmond, Van
couver; Private Robert B. Gray, Win
nipeg.

U
tlQUE

M4CE -■AN PLAY S
HE rATAl 
BEAN”

►.Maxloanaeoldlare
StrawberriesLORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

Wounded.
Corporal Arthur P. Dodd. Highland 

Ranch, Alt.; Sergt Henry Nicol, Van
couver; Sergt. It. Kfrby, Heart Lake, 
Alt.; Trooper lames 
formerly 6th I ta talion), Los Angeles, 
Cal.; Trooper A. Carter, Birch River. 
Man.; Trooper E. B. Fowler, Toronto.

PRINCESS PATS.
Wounded.

Private J. Rii hardson (address un
known) ; Private R. B. Christie, Car
man, Man. ; Lieut N. A. Sparks 
(formerly 9th Battalion), Jasper, Alt 

Suffering From Gas Fumes.
Private J. Burke, Vancouver.
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS.

.► .. 147.70
6.00

TOASTED ?“hwith 8traw" ,1
with sugar and _»1 
let stand until 'Â 
sugar to dissolved y 
then add Cora § 
Flakes and serve U 
with whipped 
cream.

Alone in Crater Made 
By Shell, British Soldier 

Hurls Bombs at Enemy

7.00

VTED AAllan HamWAR NEWS mPrisoners of War
Pte. Walter H. Lusted, Toronto; 

Company Sergt Major Lewis E. De 
Harte, Toronto; Corporal Thomas 
James Lusted, Toronto.
Previously Reported Missing, Now 

Rejoined
Pte. Wm. Tait, Toronto; Pte. J. 

Bruce, Onslow, N. S.; Pte. Harry Kent 
Toronto; Pte. J. Craig Sinclair, To
ronto; Pte. Sam McDaniel, Margaret 
Forks, Cape Breton, N. S.; Pte. Scott 
Mansell WilmoL Toronto; Pte. Nicho
las McCrae, Collingwood, Ont.; Pte. 
Wm. Henry Tuck, Toronto; Pte. Wal 
ter A. Blunt, Toronto; Pte. Edward 
Stanley, North Toronto.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION 
Wounded

si m•aphlc of Scene» on 
te Battlefield. HOW “Tir E

m
FRIDAY 

ITER CONKLIN 
Comedy

i RE MWOOM"

TIRED. 11* FEET
<‘Tiz" fixed my sore, swol- 

4 leu, burning, calloused 

feet aud corns.

Ri Germans threw Hand Grenades all day without affect 
—Soldier remained in hole tossing bombs back at 
attackers until night when he crawled back 
to British line.

: 10c.RRIVCO
o Get Buck 
i Them? 
eryone

ifsTIN
leal Comedy

L ■CORN 
FLAKES

per pkg.Y Wounded.
Corporal Thomas Parkinson. Burn

aby, B. C.-UTmL,R Killed In Action.
Sergt. Walter Hollowell, England; 

Private B. Hart land, England.I London, June 7.—The exploit of a 
British soldier who lay in the crater 
made by a shell and hurled back at 
the Germans bomba which they tossed 
into the excavation to kill him is re
lated in a despatch from the front, 
under date of June 4, from the official 
observer attached to the British army, 
as given out In London tonight 

“After having got Into a German 
trench, and finding he waa the only 
survivor of his party, he managed 
to crawl deep in a shell 
by,” the observer says. “The Ger
mans knew where he Kras, but could 
not shoot him, and were prevented by 
our rifle fire from approaching. They 
therefore contented themselves with

lobbing hand-grenades into the crater.
“All day long this British soldier 

remained in the .hole within a tew 
yards of the enemy, picking up and 
hurling back bombs with which he Mass.; Pte. Joseph B. Pratt (former- 
was pelted. At night he managed to ly 9th Battalion) Virginia, Minn.; Pte. 
crawl safely back to our lines."

Another incident described by the 
official observer has to do with an 
officer and ten open who, when the 
Germans stormed and captured Brit
ish trenches near Ypres. refused to 
retire. Surrounded by the Germans 
on all sides, they stuck to their trench 
in the hope of regaining the lost 
ground by a counter-attack. At night
fall they withdrew, after holding (he 
Germans throughout the day.

Wt 2»FIRST BATTALION &c . .Sergt. V. D. V. Stevens (formerl> 
30th Battalion) Portland, Oregon ; Pte
Geo. W. Kane (formerly _17th Batta
lion) No. 27 Albion street, Amherst, 
N. S.; Pte. Frank Savaid (formerly 
17th Battalion) Caraquet, N. B. 

Dangerously III
Lance Corporal Donald E. Campbell 

London, Ont.

-Wounded
Pte. R. Barber, Box 163, Ludlow,i Charles K. Morse, Toronto; Pte 

Clifford Monice, Chatham, Ont. 
Suffering From Gas Fumes 

Pte. Leo. I. Sullivan, Dundas, Ont. 
SECOND BATTALION 

Wounded \
Pte. H. J. Brown, Carleton Place, 

Ont; Bugler Fred! C. Tremcer, Kings 
ton, Ont; Pte Joseph Reid, Toronto; 
Pte. Frederick H. Smith, Winnipeg; 
Pte. James Alexander Lament, To
ronto.

This Week!

i a Dollar Wounded and Mieelng
Company Sergt. Major Thomas H. 

Jones (formerly 30th Battalion) Van
couver.

crater near-

Ah! what reli 
feet*;no more b 
avfollen, bad! smelling, sweaty feet, 
ko more pain in corns, callouses or 
fmnions. No matter what alls your 
feet or what under the sun you’ve 
tried without getting" relief!, just use

ief. No more tired 
urning feet; no more,

PRINCESS PATS 
Died of Wound»

Pte. J. Middleton, Vancouver,

LORD STRATHCONA’8 HORSE 
Wounded

Trooper Percy Stanley Wilson, Lim
erick, Sask.

ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS 
Died of Wounds

Lance Corporal Wm. Naden, To
ronto. y

itery Featuring

GARDNER THIRD BATTALION 
Pte. Isaac Harper (formerly 23rd 

Battalion) Verdun, Que.; Pte; Norman 
V. Cliff, North Toronto; Corporal 
Thomas A. Gasson (formerly 23rd 
Battalion) Lachine, Que.; Lance Cor
poral John T. Findletdn (formerly 
23rd Battalion) Montreal; Corporal 
Robert A. Hally. Toronto.

Suffering From Gas Fumes 
Pte. John James Pender (formerly 

23rd Batallon) Montreal.
• Prisoner of War 

Pte. James E. Hewitt, Toronto; Ptè. 
Maxwell B&ynham (formerly 9th Bat
talion) Central la, Ont

Suffering From Shock 
Pte. Reginald Frederick Smith, Tfr 

ronton Priver Wm. Burleigh, Toronto.

■th the Paint”
Î-STORY
importing Cast

■116111 CHI 
OFF HEFEI IHSM 

111 SITZEIEII

•"T1Z."
“TIZ” is the only remedy that 

draws out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet; "TIZ** is magt- 
eal; *TIZ” is grand; “TIZ” will cure 
pour foot troubles so you’ll never 
jtijtep or draw up your face in pain. 
Wonr shoes won’t seem tight and 
$dlr feet will never, never hurt or 
«et sore, swollen or tired. Think of 
it, no more foot misery; no more 
■urning corns, callouses or bunions. 
J Get a 26 cent boot at any drug store 
Ir department store, and get instant 
|el ief. Get a whole year’s foot relief 
$ôr only 26 eents. Think of It!

:1 ...

PARSHLEYS
layer», Eto.

Will Slug Danis'; 
Exquisite Seng 
“May Meralag"

DR. IW. CHASE? QC ft CATARRH POWDER AUÜ. {Berne, June 7—Communication by 
telegraph and telephone between 
Switzerland and Austria has been In
terrupted by order of the Austrian 
government. The Swiss authorities 
state that they do not understand this 
action.

h ... Calarrh and fiay F„C
■a » ho»:**”"atm. AU dealers or MnwnMRA tjjllwmA Tirpe»ns .

. .. -. ■ ■ . ! ’-r w
..... .... t d.—... .... .

?

Do You 
Want a 
Dollar ?

Then turn to page 7 where full 
particulars of interesting compe
tition is given.
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»" doe, the TU», «s, that toe
government of this country would be

-=

She StJoJm j$t*ndwc> s I
Oarv»U with hU prating, of to. Cans 
dlao militia and hi, contempt tor dew 
era! Fieodht Would to. councils of 
toe nation become 
the Inclusion of 
(Mr. Pugsley, Mr. A. K. McLean. Mr. 
Ned McDonald, Mr. Kyto, Mr. Verville. 
Sir Rodolphe (Lemieux, (Mr. Graham, 
and other*, who filibustered with the 
-Borden naval proposals, denied the 
existence of an emergency and de
prived Canada of being represented by 
three battleships on the Empire's fight
ing Unes? Would It strengthen the 
cause of Empire to have Sir Wilfrid 
Isaurier announce that the keels for 
the Canadian ships were to be laid 
down In Montreal, while the saccha
rine Mr. Pugsley was promising the 
same ships to 8L John? Or are the 
men who protested against the pur
chase of submarines by Sir Richard 
McBride apt to give strength to the 
nation through the medium of a co
alition ministry?

Times
dissatisfaction 
government and offers a coalition as a 
remedy. Now let it come down to 
specific cases. If it desires to engage 
in this sort of discussion The Standard 
is willing to oblige, but the Times' 
future utterances should contain a 
greater percentage of truth and a 
smaller element of ignorance and 
political spleen.

- —
I

»
IS,

PebUtoed by The Standard Limited. 81 Print. WUHam «tree*. 
St John. N. a. Canada.

ALFRED a McUINLKY
home with a y*rd lu front of It and e Indy «
Ut“SÏÏ.,S i ,topped and ,ed. Ham.

Wood you mind touting in hoer and maletng toll lot Ur for ma wd toe 
lady. And she held out a lettir, and 1 etartld to open toe Iron gate to go In 
and get It and a big fearse looting bull dawg Jumped ont of .unaware «id 
ran up to the gat. and etartld to bark and show hi, teeth like anything, and 
1 quick shut the gate seen and etnyed on too outside.

he wont touch you, eed toe lady.
dawg kepp awn barking »nd looting feareer and fewer 
he was «eying. Won't I too, you loot kum In and see. 

lyod of him, are you, eed the Indy.

»
-V

H. V. MacKINNON,
Editor.

United State» Pepreaentatlveat 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago nt 
Louie Klehahn. New York.

Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 

’ By Carrier j........ 6
By MaU........................
Semi-Weekly, by mall .............. 1.00

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rites on application.

■

Sunslike Mr. Oliver,

H.00 | .4S.00

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth. London.

;
ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 8. 1915. Kum rite I 

And the bt 
and fe&rser, as 

Yure not a 
No mem, I 
Then wy dont you kum in, sed the lady.
Awn akkount of the dawg, I sed.
But Im not dreeeed to go out to the male box, kum awn In and get the 

lettir and I’ll give you a sent, keep quiet. Spike, keep quiet, sed the Hedy.
Spike ibeelng the bull dawg, and it kepp quiet till I etartld to open the 

gate agen and then It jumped up at the gate and carried awn fesrser than
evrlr. d®

No other furnace 
equals it. See the 

McClary dealer or write for booklet
Sold by M. JL Sfinty, Oty. W. S. Falrweather, Sussex. 
Sumner Co,, Moncten, N. a R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton. 
Beyle Bros., Enniskillen. les. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen. 
Grant & Morin, St. George. H. H. Falkner, Woodstock.
J.W. Montgomery, Hartland. L A. Dugal, Edmunston.

furnace
“W* are fighting for a worthy purpose. and we shall not lay down

___ until that purpose has been fully achieved. H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
id to the front means one step nearer peace.

»

the sinister political influence at work 
in the case of Major Powers, of Major 
Mersereau, of Lt Col. Guthrie, Lt. Col. 
McLaren, Lt Col. McLeod, Captain 
Sturdee, Capt Morgan, or a score of 
others who could be named?

When the Times makes insinuations 
such as those of last evening It should 
have facts to substantiate them. Can 
that newspaper point to any officer in

“A CRISIS IN CANADA.”

Wy, I reely bleevc yure «frayed of him, sod the lady.
No mam, I got to go sumw&re, I sed. •
And I startid to wawk away quick, looking back to see it the bull 

dawg cood jump ovlr the gate aftir me, wich he looked as if he was trying to 
do.

Beetng how I prltty neer made a cent.

With a fine affectation of patriotic 
the Evening Times has disconcert!

covered that Canada faces a crisis 
with which the Borden Government 
has failed to cope and, In the mind of 
the Times, the only remedy lies in the 
selection of a coalition ministry which 
would, presumably, contain at least 
several of the gentlemen In whom the 
people of this country voted want of 
confidence on September 21st, 1911.

While there is no desire to connect 
Mr. Pugsley with the Times' discovery, 
yet it must be admitted that when 
Grit newspapers of the Times* stripe 
want anything for the gentlemen for 
whom they affect to apeak they man
age to discover that the country faoes 
a crisis from which only their particu
lar friends can save it. Thus It is that 
while the Empire is convulsed by the 
most terrible war of all time, and the 
Canadian duty should be to give the 
utmost support to the administration 
of the day, the Times endeavors to 
create the impredfeion that the govern
ment has not realized its opportunity 
and has fallen far short of what the

ia< Iexpresses entire 
with the present

The

Dees Seem Incredible.Boat Club Races.
The racing pfbgramnu- of the St 

John Power Boat Club will commence 
on Thursday next when a race will be 
held over the harbor course at six 
thirty o’clock. The race scheduled to 
take place last Saturday was postponed 
through lack of entries The race this 
week will be for motor boats twenty- 
five feet long and having a horse pow
er of six and under. All entries should 
be handed in to the secretary of the 
committee, Mr. Wm. Wright, and it la 
hoped that a large number of the fast 
ones will line up on Thursday even-

”1 understand,” said Uncle Bill Bot- 
tletop, “that the Turks are total ob- 
■tainere.” MODERN 

TIME PIECES
New Brunswick, qualified and express
ing a desire to go to the^ front^irho 
was refused because he was~a Liberal? 
As a matter of fact the recommenda
tion of officers by the present Minister 
from New Brunswick Is in striking 
contrast to the course adopted by the 
late government in compelling Col. 
(Beverley R. Armstrong to surrender 
his commission and go to South Africa 
as a private when he wanted to sene 
his country. In that day lt was poli
tics first, but the Times dares not 
state that the same condition existed 
In the selection of New Brunswick’s 
officers either now at the Iront or 
w aiting to go.

"Yes.”
“Well, maybe they are. But I can’t 

see how any total abstainer could 
think up some of the designs they 
put In Turkish rugs.” The accurate Time Keeping quafitiea el 

"The Modern Watch" are to be found in dm 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" only of dm "Modern Watch Factoriel" 

You should consult us about Witch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page»

CASTOR IATHE N. T. R. AND 8T. JOHN

For Infants and Children.
Os KM You Han Always Bsglit

Discussing the National Transcon
tinental Railway and its relation to 
St John, Mr. Walter E. Foster said 
at a meeting of the Board of Trade, 
last evening, that he desired to deal 
with the matter from a non-political 
standpoint. We are willing to forget 
that Mr. Foster has accepted the call 
of a Liberal convention to be a candi
date in a constituency in this prov
ince and to give him full credit for 
his wish to treat the matter under 
discussion only from the viewpoint of 
St John, but it Is a pity that his in
terest in St. John was not sufficiently 
keen some few years ago to lead him 
to join in the protest against the New 
Brunswick routing of the National 
Transcontinental Railway in the first

ing.

26th Baatlallon.
Company and platoon drill was car

ried on by the 26th Battalion yester
day morning. During the afternoon 
several detachments held route 
marches, while a voluntary detachment 
attended the funeral of Sergt Horse
man under command of Major C. I. 
Dunfield.

Yesterday the Construction Corps 
were engaged In kit inspection and 
company drill.

DELIGHTFUL sffiMMER DRINKS.

Boars the

Now we come to the matter of war 
contracts and, here, too, we should be 
guided by the evidence nearest at 
hand. Does the Times know that large 
supplies for the medical services of 
the army have been purchased from 
the St. John branch of the Canadian 
Drug Company, whose manager, Mr. 
John Russell, jr., Is not altogether un
known in the Times office? Looking 
across Market Square we find the firm 
of H. Horton & Sons, Ltd., doing ad
mirable work on saddlery contracts, In 
spite otf the fact that the firm is Lib
eral In Its political leanings. We also 
Imagine that If the editor of the Times 
were to go direct to headquarters and 
enquire of Mr. George (McArlty he 
would be Informed that the McAvlty 
firm had received large contracts for 
munitions at war? The Wilson Box 
Co. has also acklewlodged the receipt 
of profitable war contracts. Did politi
cal considerations govern these case^, 
or were the contracts meritoriously 
awarded ? The Times Is welcome to 
the solution which best pleases it, but 
we think it will find Itself in deep 
water in any case. Tt\ere is plenty 
more evidence, similar in character, 
waiting for the Times if it desires its 
production, 
would prefer a return to the days when 
Sir Frederick (Borden placed many 
militia department contracts through 
the assistance of his son-in-law, Mr. L. 
S. Macoun, a period In political history 
with which the owners of the Times 
should be fairly familiar.

people expected.

Lawn Mowers!
Buy a new mower this season, yon remm- 
her how hard yonr aid one raa last year

The most serious count in the Times' 
charge is that in awarding contracts 
for war supplies, and selecting officers 
to command the Canadian forces, the 
government has been influenced by 
considerations of political importance 
rather than by merit. The govern
ment, says the Times, should have 
agreed to recognize neither Liberals 
nor Conservatives in war time, and 
then unblushingly continues to say

Many Tempting Beverages from the 
Same Bottle.

One of the very pleasant features of 
a bottle of Montaenwr'ETme Fruit 
Juice is its versatility.

The ordinary (Montserrat beverage is 
made with half & wtoeglassful of Mont
serrat, some sugar, broken ice and a 
glassful of water. This is delightful 
and quenches the thtrsrt.

Another iMontserer. beverage can be 
made by using #oda Water Instead of 
plain water. It gives a little more 
snap—Golfers like it

Montserrat can also be used instead 
of lemons for flavoring frozen punches 
and ice creams.

(Montserrat is not common Lime 
Juice. It Is pressed from fresh culti
vated limes from the beautiful island 
of Montserrat.

With a good mower it is a pleasure to care for your 
lawn, We know our mowers are good and will give you 
satisfaction,

Diamond Special, ball bearing 
W. & B. Junior, ball bearing
W. & BVJunior, plain.- „ .

Now is the Time for
Had the desires of the Conserva

tive party at that day prevailed the 
railway would have been built by the 
natural route down the valley of the 
St. John river, instead of to Moncton, 
and1 there would have been no room 
for doubt as to the part St. John would 
have played in the development plan
ned. Mr. Fielding and “the solid 
eighteen" from Nova Scotia, how
ever, had the influence with the Lib
eral government and the road was 
built to Moncton at their demand.

However, the situation is one that 
must be met, although its aspect has 
very largely changed from the days 
when it was thought * necessary to 
make every possible concession to 
get the National Transcontinental to 
SL John. It must be remembered 
that the Grand Trunk Development 
Co. has no connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company ex
cept by name, but does include several 
gentlemen said to be rather close to 
the Telegraph and Times.

The National Transcontinental was 
a colossal blunder in which millions 
of dollars of the public money were 
wasted or worse. Despite the pro
tests of the late Mr. Blair, who held 
that the road, if built at all, should 
cbme to St. John, the line was laid 

a out to Moncton and it is not on record 
that the Liberals who today are loud 
in expressions of concern lest this 
port should not benefit from the traf
fic of that road, displayed' either in
terest or energy in aiding Mr. Blair 
with hie protest. Mr. Pugsley or Mr. 
Carvell did not stand up for New 
Brunswick ini that day, although both of 
these gentlemen defended the N. T. 
R. steals. The N. T. R. will ever 
stand as a monument to the graft and 
Incompetence of the Liberal govern
ment, the remnant of which the 
Times would seek to include in its 
suggested coalition administration.

So excessive was the cost of that 
railway that the G. T. P. Company re
fused to take over the Eastern section 
of it The New Brunswick portion of 
the road Is being operated by the In
tercolonial Railway and the Valley 
Railway by the same system. And 
there is no doubt in view of the rev 
petted statements of Mr. Hasen that 
the work at Courtenay Bay Is to be 
accelerated rather than abandoned, 
that the government will take such

The Dainty Pump 
Style of footwear

$8.50 to $9.50sat
Norka, a good medium priced mower 4.00 to 4.50 

We also have Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers,* Gar
den Tools, Barrows and everything to keep your lawn 
and garden in good order this summer.

that
•'with such an understanding the 
patronage list would go by the 
board, and a man would not be fa
vored either in getting an army 
contract or a commission in the 
army by the fact that he had been 
a Conservative In politics. Merit 
an<^ honesty would rule, the coun
try would get value for its money, 
and there would be no discrimina
tion based on partisan considera
tions in selecting officers for the 
army.”
From this remarkable statement it

Patents are strong in the lend 
with Dull Calf a fair second'. Many 
styles are shown with Cloth Quar
ters in Black, White, Band, Grey 
and Putty. Both the long vamp 
last and the shorter vamps are be
ing called for. We have a pretty 
assortment of Buckles and Trim-

Pumps from 11.76 to 96.00 per 
pair.

Open all day Saturdays until
10.30 p.m.

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SÏ.
The Best Quality at a Reasonable

Prie*
is reasonable to infer that the Times 
has found grave cause for dissatisfac
tion with some of the officers selected 
by the government to hold important 
military posts and is paving the way 
for further criticism of these gehtle- 
men by the contention that they were 
selected not because of their military 
ability but as a reward for political 
activities.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAY % 

Complété took of All «/zee
64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St John. N.B

d. k. McLaren, limited

Rings Set With 
Perfect Diamonds

Possibly, however, lt

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN i

19 KING STREET

In approaching consideration of the 
merit or demerit of the Times' conten-1 
tion one should first tsearch the evi
dence nearest at hand. Naturally, New 
Brunswick is most interested at this 
time in the fortunes of the principal 
military unit we have with us—the 
£6th New Brunswick Infantry, and 
merely to keep the record straight we 
inrite attention to the chief officers in 
that unit. The battalion is commanded 
by Lt Col. James L. McAvlty, and as 
far as The Standard knows he is a 
competent officer; certainly we have 
never suggested that his appointment 
to that important position was due to 
the fact that he has been a life long 
Liberal, or happens to be a brother of 
one of the chief owners of the Tele
graph and Times. Up to a short time 
ago his second in command was Major 
Malcolm McAvlty, who has been pro
moted to the office of brigade major. 
Does the Times suggest that this pro
motion is due to that officer’s relar 
tionship to one of its owners? Major 
A. E. G. Mackenzie was a Liberal can
didate for a New Brunswick constitu
ency in a recent election. Was his ac
tivity at the polls responsible for hie 
selection for Important duty In the ser- 

' vice of the Empire? We do not think 
so, and we doubt if any at the officers 
named would agree with the Times' 
suggestion that in their appointments 
there was ‘discrimination based on

A fine Diamond Ring Is the one 
ornament every woman should 
have. It is always beautiful, 
always fashionable and, If well 
bought is always a good Invest
ment.

The attack made by the Times is 
merely apiece with the false reports 
the Telegraph has been circulating re
garding the retirement of Hon. Mr. 
Hazen. What that newspaper wants 
is not a coalition government but 
return to the graft days when “dog 
biscuit” were/ served to the tCanadlan 
trooips in Sogth^Afrira in the guise of 
emergency ration s'. would include
In that "coalition" government. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the patriot, who had 
to toe forced by the indignation at loyal 
members of both political parties to 
send Canadian soldiers to fight against 
the Boers.

There is no necessity of a coalition 
government in Canada. Conditions in 
Great Britain are different. While 
people will give to the Asquith Gov
ernment full credit for having risen 
to the occasion and grappled with the 
situation as it exist», the fact remain» 
that the Liberal party in England has 
not been the most Imperial party. The 
Conservative party in the Mother Coun
try has never minimized the danger 
of a conflict with Germany but con
stantly pressed upon the government 
and the nation the fact that an emerg
ency stared them lu the face.

In reconstructing his government, 
Mr. Asquith Is calling to his councils 
men who have never taken the attitude 
of Sir Wilfrd Laurier that the German 
Emperor always desired peace, and, in 
fact, in discarding hla colleagues, one 
of the most notable cases was that of 
tLord Haldane, who goes simply be-
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Why Bake Bread 
In Warm Weather?Sharpe’s make a specialty of 

Diamonds, dealing only in fine 
grades which are most reason
ably priced. We have now on 
display the newest styles In 
Rings for men and women set 
•with Solitaire Diamonds.

YOU try BUTTER- 
NUT BREAD. You 
will enjoy die crushed 
nut flavor.

Grocers Safi It 
Is Wax Paper Wrappers

Prices range from 110.00 to 
94*040.

Each Diamond Is guaranteed 
aa to quality, color and weight 
It is a pleasure to show Dia
mond Jewerly and you will not 
be asked to, buy.

Run Down Property 
is Money Out

L L Sharpe i Son, And the longer you let it go 
*e more If will eo* you for 

repairs. Mm yew cirpea- 
1er loot * over.. We enn 
supply the

JEWELERS AND «MIDIANt, 
*1 King Street, EL Jehu, N. a,

)TREAT YOURSELFNow Is He Tine 
To Plan for Ur Summer W000WWH To a good Scotch—-one that has stood the test 

of time--one that is popular wherever the British 
flag flies—then you'll use

such as Board* Sb, Q^>- 
boards. Shingles, Gutters, 
Roofing, etc, promptly and 
to your latafaction.

Christie
Woodworking Co.. Ltd.

BL John’s Summers tie to delicious
ly cool toit toe city I» » piece of 
refuse during toe hot season, and 
study lust as pleasant ss st any other 
tuns. Stndenta can eater at any BROWN’S

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
Surpasses all others in quality and sales.

Foster & Company — SL John

■ for SL John n full share of nil develop
ment to eetne through that agency.

Despite toe political disclaimer, we 
are «trongly of toe opinion that the 

it of’ the Board of

partisan considerations."
—

In the case of toe New Brunswick 
with toe Brat contingent there

Catalogue» mailed to any address.
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certain

Does that 
that Majorr.;: saved the and culture. Judged from thl, stan- at 

dard If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been a 
of the British ministry he 

would have to go Into the discard 1er 
the same reaaou.
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ZAM-BUK
f5.- we L1M with

Mr. H&thewa;—"In regard to the 
ectlon which aeked the Dominion 

to net, we ell know that 
government has done a 

great deal, and It baa guaranteed the

the

Els HtUIIB do 
UTS N

.; 3 The- mg Every tennis or ball player, every 
swimmer, every cànoetat, every man 
or woman who loves outdoor life and 
exercise, should keep a box ef Zam- 
Buk hand.

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prepara
tion, which, as soon as applied to 
cuts, bruises, buruop sprains, blisters, 
etc., sets up highly beneficial 
tions. First its antiseptic properties 
render the wound free from all danser 
from blood poisoning. Next, its sooth
ing properties relieve and ease the- 
pain. Then its rich, herbal balms pen
etrate the tissue, and set up the won
derful process of healing. Barbed 
wire scratches, Insect stings, skin dis
eases, such as eczema, heat rashes, 
ringworm, babies’ heat sores, chafed 
places, sore feet—are all quickly cur
ed by Zam-Buk. It also eases and 
cures piles. All druggists and stores. 
Use Zam-Buk Soap also; 26c. per 
tablet

id ■■ minais Fçr N. T. R.■ r-

cluing, graduation and confir
mation June makes demanda 
upon die parents far footwear 
perhaps more so than any other 
month. Our Young Folks’ 
Department is now in full stock, 
Boots, Ankle Ties, Maryjanes, 
Oxfords, Slippers and Barefoot 
Sandals. The most popular 
shoe for hot weather dress oc
casions is our Mary Jane, made 
like unto a Colonial in Patent 
and Gun Metal at $1.40, 
$ 1.65 and $1.85. It is sur- 

' ' the amount of wear 
these little shoes will give.

bridges which will be necessary, and

Many Artictea Received 
For Comfort ol Soldiers 

4t the Freni

when finished will operate the road. 
This government has done much and 
hre should realize what has been 
done.

■■■$'V-
Th* Canada has no consular service or com

mercial information bureau in that Old Government Refused.
“You know, Mr. President, wliat 

strenuous efforts this board made to 
secure a branch line from the Trans 
continental, but the old government 
refused to do as we wished. Of course 
the Dominion government has not 
built this road, but it has materially 
assisted. This resolution might imply 
that we thought the Dominion govern
ment was not doing its part. The 
resolutions are wise but should be con
sidered -by a larger meeting.”

W. B. Foster in moving the resolu
tion spoke of the need of the Trans
continental in giving shorter connec
tions between Western Canada and 
the seaboard.

"The Transcontinental Railway.” 
said he, "is, we understand, to be 
operated by the Canadian govern
ment. Why this change from the 
original intention it is not for us to 
discuss here, for, as I fear, if we were 
to talk about that phase of the ques
tion we might possibly border on poli
tics, which, above all things we must, 
in a case of this kind, avoid, because 
In my opinion this matter Is one of so 
much importance that we cannot 
afford to deal with it in any but a 
non-partisan way. I feel so strongly 
in the matter, as it presents itself to 
us now, that unless we act together 
and In a unit we might miss the op
portunity to benefit by the construc
tion and operation of this llna.”

Need of Connection.
He thought the people of St. John 

should urge on the government the 
need of connecting up the Transconti
nental with St. John. He felt the 
matter should be taken up with all 
vigor at present.

This matter of connections between 
St. John and the Transcontinental 
was all important. “I have for some 
time thought.” said Mr. Foster, “♦.hat 
we were not doing what we could, 
or what would naturally be expected 
of us. as the council of the Board of 
Trade In a matter which is of such 
prime importance to this city, and I 
might say the province as a whole.

"At the present time the terminus 
of the Transcontinental is at Moncton, 
but you will agree with me that It 
was not the original intention that 
Moncton should be the terminus, hut 
that the through freight business 
would go by Halifax and 8t. John.”

St John Selected.
Mr. Foster pointed out that St. 

John was selected as the terminus 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
He felt that something should be done

The resolutions were then passed.
W. F. Hatheway announced that he 

had secured material in reference to 
techinal education in several cities 
and would call a meeting of the spec
ial committee of the board at an early 
date to consider the matter of techni
cal education In the schools here.

It was then decided to have no 
more meetings of the board until 
September 6, unless called by tne 
president for some special work.

The meeting then adjourned.

the thlyde at the 
og. was the passing 
calling on the Do- 

dal governments to

■ ■ ■
selves in favor of the Idea but before 
taking definite action they requeted 
more information in regard to theatti-

of
minion a 
expedite the

tude of other Canadian Boards ofTram
John.

tal Railway and St 
k there was only a small 

ace it -Wàs felt that the matter 
should be dealt with. W. Frank Hathe- 
way advised that a meeting of the 
board be called for some afternoon 
and the matter taken up then,

was called to order by j adopted requesting the Dominion gov- 
emment to put in force the same regu- 

that this would probably lations in regard to American fishing 
vessels making use of Canadian Atlan
tic ports as was put Into effect respect
ing British Columbian ports, with the 
exception that a licence fee -be charg
ed of 60 cents per ton net register 
and that all crafts prosecuting the lob
ster fishery (be excluded.

WAR HOSPITAL FUND Trade and the Department of Trade 
and Commerce on the matter.

The Council was asked to endorse 
the action of the Halifax and Yarmouth 
Boards of Trade in regard to Modus 
Vivendi licences. A resolution was

Much Clothing Has Been 
Sent to Men in 

Trenches.
The

Joseph A. Likely, the president, and

be the last misting of the board for 
he minutes of 
ad and approv

ed. The secretary then read a sum
mary of the activities of the board 
since the last meeting, which were as 
follows:

the. T
rerÆe

theHie regular meeting of the Red 
Onoes took place yesterday, Mrs. Me- 
Avity presiding. Alter the minutes of 
the last 
the various reports were read.

Mrs. White, for the needlework de
partment, 
received.
reeperators made by Red Cross work
ers material provided by Provincial 
Red Cross.

Mrs. iMdLellan for the pneumonia 
Jacket department, reported 124 fin
ished Jackets.

Mrs. B. H. Robinson for the knitting 
department reported 508 pairs of socks 
for May, 200 pair# donated by the 
Lancaster Red Cross and sent to Dr. 
Duval were in addition to the number.

Mrs. Campbell reported the receipt 
of 28 parcels, 8 for material depart
ment, 862 garments, 323 pairs <rf socks, 
37 boxes have been shipped to Halifax 
in three weeks.

A pleasing Interruption was a visit 
from two of the 8t. Andrew's Cadets, 
Master George Bills and Percy Webb, 
who brought a fifty dollar bin earned 
by themselves and Benson Robinson, 
by the sale of 26th badges. $30 had 
already been given towards the field 
kltchencs. Master Ellis in a short 
speech made the presentation to the 
Red Cross. There was hearty ap
plause and the young soldiers were 
thanked by a standing vote. The fifty 
dollars is to provide a bed in Dr. Mac- 
laren's hospital to be named after the 
St, Andrew's Cadets.

Some discussion took place about 
the respirators which had been made. 
Information about those used In the 
coal mines was given by Miss Montiz- 
ambert, who was an Interested visitor 
at the meeting.

Miss Li y Hazen landed a life mem
bership which had oome through the 
6. John's Ambulance to the Red Cross 
from Mrs. W. F. B. Paterson.

the last w\ ting had been confirmed

Transcontinental Railway.
There have been four meetings of 

the council 
the board. The most important mat
ter that has engaged their attention 
recently has been the Transcontinental 
Railway In its varied relations to St. 
John. Though the government has 
taken over and begun the operation of 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way from Winnipeg to Moncton, this 
port la without any better connection 
with the new railway than that af
forded by the Intercolonial Railway at 
Moncton. The council has prepared 
resolutions to be submitted to this, 
board, urging upon the provincial and 
Dominion govern m 
portance of expedit 
thq Transcontinental Line by way of 
the Valley Railway. Only the middle 
section of the Valley Railway has been 
completed, and if St. John is to have 
connection via this route at an early 
date it la absolutely necessary that 
the work of completion of the road 
should be pushed with the greatest 
possible haste.

Smoke Nuisance.
A. H. Wetmore referred to the 

smoke nuisance in the city and made 
particular mention of the sugar refin
ery. He said that during the last few 
week» the smoke from the refinery had 
been quite noticeable, whereas former
ly it was being consumed. He advised 
that the board take some action In the 
matter.

W. B. Foster then moved the adop
tion of the following resolutions di
rected to Dominion and Provincial gov
ernments :

Whereas, the Dominion government 
has taken over and Is operating that 
portion of the Transcontinental Rail
way lying between Winnipeg and 
Moncton, according to terms of acts of 
parliament recently adopted,

And whereas, It la imperative in the 
Interests of St. John as well as of the 
Dominion at large that shipments for 
export via the Transcontinental Rail
way should find an outlet at this port 
by the shortest possible route, and 
over a line of track equal In standard 
to that of the Transcontinental Rail-

reported 2,854 articles were 
This does not include 1,218 the last meeting of

prising

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King at Union at Main at.

■vvw.-a.-

ents the great im- 
ting connection with

STEAM BOILERS
>-

We have on hand, and offer fox 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of on# 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—

One "Inclined” Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... 20 HL P.
Two Vertical Type

Full particulars and prices will he 
mailed upon request.

Work Will be Pushed.
The council lias also had under con

sideration the matter of terminals for 
the Transcontinental Railway at this 
port and has protested against any In
terruption to the progress of the work 
at East 8t. John. There is good rear 
son for believing that the work at East 
St John will bn pushed, but it is the 
opinion of council that the utmost 
vigor should b# Insisted upon, if this 
port is to reap the full benefits it is 
entitled to from the construction of 
the Transcontinental Railway.

At the request of the Quebec Board 
of Trade, the matter of export freight 
rates over the Transcontinental Rail that lt wouJd become such connecting

link and be* completed by the 1st of 
November, 19il5,

And whereas, only the central sec
tion of the Valley Railway has been 
constructed, leaving imiflnfohed the 
connecting links between thesTrac 
continental line and the port dkSt. 
John.

way.
And whereas, the port of St John 

has no present connection with the 
Transcontinental Railway except by 
way of Moncton,

And whereas, the people of St. John 
have been assured from time to time 
that the Valley Railway, which was be
ing constructed through the centre of 
the province, was especially designed 
to form a connecting link between the 
Transcontinental Railway and 6L John 
and that the largo amount of financial 
aid that was extended to this railway 
was with the express understanding

60 H. P.

20 H. P.

>

I. MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIAI Mrs. James Harding announced $7

earned toy the sale of pins.
Mrs. Richard Hooper read extracts 

from a moat Interesting letter written 
by her slater who spoke of the pack
ing of bags of various comforts for the 
British soldiers and natives who had 
gone from India to the front The var
iety of the articles put In the bags 
for the different soldiers being so very 
unlike.

Mrs. J. 8. Maclaren spoke of the 
Woman's Emergency Corps In England 
which does wonderful work In supply
ing comforts and help for every emer
gency, feeding at a very short notice 
hundreds of refugees

It was announced at the meeting 
that help had come from every other 
colony except Canada.

Letters -were read from the head 
office thanking for the sum of one 
hundred dollars sent, also from Mrs. 
Depew thanking the French Club for 
the money sent through the Red Cross 
to the Allies hospital fund. From Mrs. 
J. V. Bills, enclosing cheque for fifty 
dollars for a memorial toed In Dr. iMao- 
laren’s hospital. This sum with that 
from St. Andrew's Cadets will be sent 
through the Brunswick Chapter, I. o. 
D. B.

A welcome gift of one hundred dol
lars was received with a note from 
Miss Gladys Hegan, acting treasurer.

way has been taken up with the Pre
mier, Sir Robert L. Borden, and a tele
gram has been received from Sir Rob
ert stating that every consideration 
will be given to the subject.

daughter with whom she made her 
home, three other children surviv 
John Foley of Fairville; Rev. Slater 
Martha of 6t. Patrick’s Orphanage, 
Montreal ; and Mrs. J'ohn McCann Of 
Brighton (Mass.) John Cohalan of 
this city is a brother. The funeral took 
place yesterday morning at 8 o’clock. 
The remain£~were conveyed to St. 
Rose’s church where the services 
were conducted by Rev. Fr. Collins, 
and interment was in the Sand Cove
cemetery.

\ Government Grain Elevator.
Communications have also passed 

between the council and Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, with respect to the re-building 
Of the government grain elevator, 
which was destroyed by fire last fall. 
Mr. Cochrane has been unable to give 
the council any assurance of a speedy 
beginning of work on the elevator; in
deed his information has been that 
no appropriation has been made for 
the purpose.

The council has been In communica
tion with Hon. Mr. Hazen, but the 
state of his health has prevented them 
from securing a personal Interview. It 
is a satisfaction to know that Mr. 
Hazen's health has sufficiently improv
ed to enable him to return to his of
ficial duties and that he ia again exert
ing his influence on (behalf of the port 

Three Cent Stamp.
The council wrote the Postmaster 

General asking his department to give 
favorable consideration to the issuing 
of a 3c. stamp to cover regular post
age and war tax, pointing out that this 
would be a great convenience to the 
merchants.

Mr. Akira Yamauchi, councillor of 
the Department of Agriculture and 
Commerce of Japan, visited St. John 
during the month for the purpose of 
enquiring into the possibilities of trade 
between this section of Canada and 
Japan. He thought that when the 
Panama Canal has passed beyond the 
experimental stage it might be feasi
ble to ship certain commodities by 
this route from Eastern Canada. The 
matter of steamship connection via 
Panama was one of the subjects he 
would give special study to, on his re
turn to Japan.

Endorse Fire Resolution. t
The council endorsed the resolution 

of the Berlin, Ontario, Board of Trade

iBe it therefore resolved, that this 
Council urge upon the provincial gov
ernment the great Importance of hast
ening. the completion of the Valley 
Railway along the lines of the route 
as originally proposed, so that the 
section of the province through which 
this line passes may secure connec
tion with the city of St John, and 
the port may derive the trade advan
tages from the traffic of the Transcon
tinental line that lt has a right to ex
pect, and also that the province may 
be recouped to some extent for the 
large expenditure that lt has Incurred 
on account of the Valley Railway; and 
further, that the provincial government 
be requested to bring this subject to 
the early attention of the federal gov
ernment, so that the prosecution of 
this very important undertaking may 
be expedited with all possible des
patch.

Whereas, The Dominion govern
ment has taken over and is operating 
that portion of the Transcontinental 
Railway lying between Winnipeg and 
Moncton, according to terms of Act 
of Parliament recently adopted; and

Whereas. It is imperative in the in
terests of the ports of Canada as well 
as of the Dominion at large that ship
ments for export via Transcontinental 
Railway should find an outlet at these 
ports by the shortest possible route;

OBITUARY.

The eight months old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Fuller died 
at their home 333 Rodney street. West 
End, Saturday, and much sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved parents.

Elton Lewis, the second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Lewis of West Brook, 
N. S., died at that place on Saturday. 
Mr. Lewis was 33 years of age and 
leaves a wide circle of friends.

Murray Waldo, the year and six 
months old child of Waldo B. end Mar
garet Dunn, died at his home Sunday. 
The remains were taken to Jerusalem, 
Queens county, yesterday, for lnter-

FUNERALS.

$800, life insurance $1,400; total $2,- 
200. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., is 
proctor.

The will of Henry McGill was also 
proved. He gives to his niece, Annie, 
wife of George Green. of Rothesay, 
$100; to hla niece, Katie, wife of 
Frank Cooper, of St John, $200; to his 
friend, Miss Bella O’Brien, $26; and to 
the Right Reverend E. LeBlanc, Bishop 
of St. John, N. C., $100, and he nomin
ates Thomas Flnntgan, clerk, executor. 
He was eworn in as such. There Is 
no real estate, personality $800.

The funeral of Mrs. Josephine Marks 
took place yesterday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from her residence 53 Gilbert's 
Lane. The remains were conveyed to 
the Cathedral for High Mass at nine 
o’clock by Rev. Wm. N. Duke. Rela
tives acted as pall bearers and Inter
ment was in the New Catholic ceme-

ActatiUt—JbuoaoUc In Price

Held Seymour
44-60 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Filth Ann, u< 

Broadway. Three ■boles tree 
Graod Castrai Staboe. Near 
Shays aid Theatres. Large Ugfcl

$4,100 For Belgians
The Belgian self-denial day was an 

unqualified success and a total of $4,- 
Margaret Jones of Kars. Kings conn- 100 was realized for the benett of 
ty, died suddenly at Lynn, Mass., on *
Sunday. She was 29 years old. The 
Interment, will take place at Kars, the 
remains toeing taken up river on Wed
nesday.

Margaret, the widow of Timothy 
Murphy, died at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Michael O'Keefe, Ready 
street, Fairville, Saturday. She was 
In the %th year of her age and was a 
well known resident.

Bertha N., daughter of James and
Rooms, with Bath, - - • $2.00
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, &0O 

Excellent Restaurant n la Carte In The Police Court
There was a busy session In the Po

lice Court yesterday. Five drunks 
were dealt with In the usual manner. 
Phillip Polett, an Italian, was charg
ed with cutting Du polls Angelo's coat 
with a knife. Evidence was given by 
an Italian named Rosa, who claims 
that the defendant had a razor and 
that he made a slash at Angelo during 
a quarrel on Brunswick street, Sun
day evening. The prisoner was re
manded to Jail.

Edward Hogan was in court on 
complaint of building Inspector James 
Carleton, who claimed that Hogan 
was making internal alterations to his 
building on Cotourg street without 
having obtained a permit Mr. Hogan 
agreed to tear down the alterations 
and the matter was allowed to drop.

The preliminary hearing into the 
case where James Mclllhenney is 
charged with stealing eight dollars 
from James Campbell, was completed 
and the prisoner was committed for 
trial.

Thomas Gallagher was charged with 
selling liquor on Sunday without a 
license and pleaded not guilty. Fred 
Lupee testified! that the defendant 
sold liquor to him, while Louis Jones 
stated that he did not think the man 
who sold him liquor was Gallagher. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for the de
fendant and the case was adjourned 
until this morning.

Britain's gallant little ally. Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, Regent of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, said last night that the 
amount mentioned above was collect
ed in the city, but there were several 
more boxes to hear from. She re
quests that any not yet collected be 
left at her home today, so that a full 
report might be made at the meeting 
of the chapter this evening*

Loses Hie Valla#
A man named! Colwell reports that 

his valise was stolen from him at the 
L C. R. depot on Saturday. He states 
that he was purchasing a ticket at the 
office and when he turned from the 
window his valise was gone. It is 
presumed that the grip waa stolen by 
some person.

Also HOTEL BRETTON HAUL 
Broadway dk fifith Street

PROBATE COURT.
In the Probate Court the win of the 

late Charles McGregor waa proved. He 
gave $100 to the Protestant Orphans' 
Home. The remainder of his estate 
was divided into twenty equal iparts 
and given as follows: Five parts to 
Myra Frink and five parte to Beatrice 
Frink, daughters of James H. Frink, 
and his wife, Florence, a niece of the 
deceased; four parts to his niece Flor
ence Frink; three parts to hla sister, 
Margaret, widow of Robert D. Mc
Arthur; two parts to Robert F. Hast
ings and one part to John MoG. Hast
ings, nephews; and ho nominates May
or Frink sole executor. His Worship 
was accordingly sworn in as such. 
There Is no real estate; personality

Whereas, The port of St John by 
reason of its geographical position 
Is a natural outlet for export freight 
originating on the Transcontinental 
line; and

Whereas, The port of St. John has 
no present connection with the Trans
continental Railway except by way 
of Moncton, which is a much longer 
route than can be obtained elsewhere 
in the province, and of an unsuitable 
standard as to grades.

Be lt therefore Resolved, That the 
Dominion Government be urged 
through our federal representative to 
expedite the completion of connection 
between .the Transcontinental Railway 
and the port of St. John by the short
est possible route and by a line the 
standard of which would be equal to 
that of the Transcontinental Railway, 
so that the western traffic might find 
Its way to the seaboard by the short
est and cheapest route.

Besides the

BACKACHE Just Suits My Needs

Building Up the SystemWAS SO BAD

COULD ROT SWEEP THE FIDOS
requesting the commission of Oonser-

This is the Way Thousands of Women Are Speaking 
•f Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

vallon to take up the matter of Are 
losses of the Dominion and endeavor 
to reduce the fire loss per capita In 
Canada to the European standard, and 
the Insurance rates in proportion. The 
commission replies that if financial 
conditions would permit they will un
dertake to deal with this question.

The council also endorsed a second 
resolution from the Berlin board ask
ing federal and provincial govern
ments to give preference to ex-service 
men in the matter of public offices, ir
respective of their party allegiance, 
provided they possess the requisite 
qualifications.

The taxation committee of the coun
cil has been continuing its work of 
accumulating assessment data from 
other cities.

The committee on the abatement of 
the smoke nuisance has also been busy 
in securing information as to the 

these pille methods adopted by other cities to 
suppress smoke from factory fires. 

Canadian Chamber of Commerce.
A proposition to establish a Cana

dian Chamber of Commerce in the 
United States was considered by the 

Whmefd«rfci| direct tpedfy^DaaaV1 council. In view of the fact that

of the commonest and meet dis
tressing symptoms of kidney Inerting 
there b no remedy to equal Dasani 
Kidney Pills for taking out the stitche* 
twitches and twinges, limbering up the 
stiff back and giving perfect relief aad 
comfort to all poor, suffering 
suffer so much from a weak lame back.

are run down In health, tired, nervous 
and discouraged, find In this great 
Food Cure the means of nourishing the 
exhausted system back to health and

Headaches, Indigestion, sleepless
ness, nervous irritability, lack of ener
gy, and vigor—all tell of nervous ex
haustion, and Indicate the need of 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

*T want to state that I have never 
taken anything to do me so much good 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food," writes 
Mrs. Edson Brock, Trenholmvtile, 
Que., “and I am never without lt in 
the house. I was so nervous I could 
not sleep, but now I sleep soundly at 
nights and wake up feeling refreshed 
and ready for the day’s work. I used 
the Nerve Food for months and) found 
that lt Just suits my needs and has 
built up the system wonderfully. I 
know it is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
that has brought about the great 
change In my condition and am thank
ful tor It

”My husband was a great sufferer 
from itching piles and has been en
tirely cured by Dr. Chase's Ointment”

We are conetanly receivelng letters 
like this in regard to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. Everywhere it is being 
used because of its great restorative 
and reconstructive influence on the

A Mrs. Blackburn. R.R. No. 1. Fish-
bum, Alta., writes: "I take pleasure 1* 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
received by using Doaâ's Kidney Pin* 
About three years ago I waa terribly 
afflicted with lame beck, and was aa 
bad I could not even sweep my floor. 
I was advised to fry your kidney pitta 
Before I had used 
great improvement as my back was 
much better. However, I kept on taking

A

V Further Consideration.
W. Frank Hathaway urged that the 

further consideration of the resolu
tions be left over to another meeting.
“I think it would be well for the board 
to consider that out of a membership 
of five hundred we have only fourteen 
or fifteen here tonight,” said Mr.
Hatheway. “I think it would be bet
ter for the board if this were done.
These resolutions are In the line of 
what we want, for we wish to have 
the Valley Railway here and connect
ed with thq Transcontinental.

"I would like to ask the committee 
if the members consulted wfth the 
Premier of the province or members nervous system. Men and women who j Bates A Co, Limited, Toronto.

$!• »
Instead of affording fonere tempor

ary relief by stimulating the nerves. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food builds up the 
system by supplying the Ingredients 
from which Nature forms new rich 
blood and revitalizes the wasted ner
vous system. Put Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to the test when you are feeling 
tired out and discouraged, fill the body 
with new rich blood and new nerve 
force and you will realize again the 
joy of good health. 60 cents a box, 6

9j
Divorce Cases.

Five divorce cases are set on the 
docket In the divorce court at Freder
icton on July 6th. The 
Br&nscombe vs. Bransoomtoe, of Carle- 
ton county, Dan ford Purdy, Moncton, 
N. B., vs. his wife, charging that hla 
wife eloped with one John Foster from 
their home then in Nova Scotia. (Mrs. 
Edna I. Vincent vs. Walter €. Vincent, 
St. John. Burgees vs. Burgess and 
Wheaton vs. Wheaton, both of the lat

ter being adjourned

box there waa e><

are
them until my back was completely
cured. I highly 
1er lame back.'*

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50c pet box, 
or 8 boxes for 81.25, et all dealers or

■

CONTAINS
NO

I w»im direct on receipt of erica by TUT. MUbU coTSEnl^d. T<£m£
for $2.60, all dealers, or Bdtmanaon,

tAm

How Would You Like to 
Spend Your Holidays?

There is a special prize for the 

best answer to this question. 
Full particulars on page 7.

Painless Dentistry:
We extract teeth free of paie.

Only 25c.

We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL FARLORG, 
§17 Mala BL—146 Union Bto 
Dr, J. D. Maher, Propriété* 

Tel. Main «SL

No charge tor

Open nine until nine p.m.
Bicycle Lamps

We have a complete assortment of

Acetylene Bicycle and Camp Lamps
At lowest prices.

“Imperial Carbide,” the new brand of highest gas yield, at 
lowest prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. SL
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AhmMjul BOYS 
AT FRONT WITH THE 

BRITISH FORCES
DOGE OF 
SUPREME COURT

- PROPERTY 
DESTROYED BY FE

E M I IIM PO W

ïinir
1:

Neughton, MoBO- 
imitesd, Ml» B 
Roy C Whltoll. 

I, Norris, W V 
l 8 White end 
e, Sussex; P M 

Rose sad wtte. Motthawamkong; A L 
BoWne, St Catherines ;; J F Edgett, 
Moncton; C R Rogers, Montreal; R O 
Morton, 'Toronto; M 0 McLeod, Hirer 
John; o W Moulton, Miss L A Blank, 
Amherst; D 8 Record, Toronto; Haut- 
ford Small and wife, W Roy Smith, L 
R Wilson, Montreal; A L Macdonald, 
Toronto.

Miss L 1» 
ton; Mrs.

westerly, R 
Murray, MonSaw and Grist Mills near 

Kirkland bnraed - News 
of Hirtland and vicinity.

-

IIwife, Donald V ■
LTD.

StApohaqut, June 7—A letter receiv
ed last week by Herbert J. Johnson 
from, Corporal Orlo Orey of the first 
Canadian Ammunition Column, brings 
tidings that he Is well and has so far 
escaped being wounded though In ac
tive service. Corporal Grey Is one of 
the village boys and had many friends 
and relatives here who are glad to 
hear from him after so long a silence.

Marker Barnes, who Is on the Cycle 
Corps In England, is also a native of 
this place and his mother, Mrs. Titus 
Barnes, received a letter from him on 
Saturday last, stating he was In good 
health and had Buffered no Injury as 
yet.

Capt the Rev. H. E. Thomas, chap
lain of the 65th Battalion^ occupied 
the pulpit In the Apohaqul Methodist 
church on Sunday evening. His ser
ra on was of a patriotic nature, hie 
closing remarks being an appeal to 
the young men to enlist for their King 
and country.

Dr. 8. W. Burgess, Moncton, made 
a brief visit to the village yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McCready and 
Master Ralph McCready, Sackvllle, 
who have been spending a few days 
here with Mr. McCready*» parents, re
turned home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Small and 
children spent the week-end at Kars, 
guests of Mrs. Small’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Abner Jones.

Miss Helen Corbett, St John, was 
a week-end guest with Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitfield McLeod.

Miss Greta Hallett, Sussex, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. W. A. *

An auto party composed of Mrs. 
Geo. B. Jones, the Misses Muriel Jones 
Vida Reid and Florence Ellison and 
C. H. Jones motored to Hampton on 
Sunday returning In the evening.

The ladles of the local Red Cross 
branch served Ice cream In the “Hall" 
on Saturday evening, which was very 
euceesssful, a neat sum being taken 
In to add to the funds of the society 
to continue their work.

BARK ARRIVES:

The Norwegian hark Salheim. Capt. 
Larsen, arrived today from Malmo, 
Sweden, to load deals for George Me-

Cases of The St John Rail
way vs. City of St John 
and O’Connell vs. Porter 
to be Heard.

RAYMOND A
T. B. Iti hi. m—

2? ?HOTEL DUFFEMN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

foster, gates a CO.
r. à. OATHS

Hartland, N. B„ June 4.—On the 
evening of May 29 at Peel, Rev. P. J 

ceremony
r T

Classified Advertisingat the Adolphus Don 
elclan - Uslter . 

Tom Danger»
Chas. E. How* 

Benjamin Bu 
old gentleman—

•alt—Hooper T< 
David, a man

Quigg officiated 
which united in marriage Miss Della 
Grant of Gordonevllle and Mr. Arthur 
Bell ci Fielding.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Montgomery 
of Campbellton, have been visiting at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. I. B. Curtis.

Recent letters from Lieut Wendell 
Shaw, now at the front in France, 
state that he is as yet unscathed. 
While he forbids the publication of 
his letters, he remarks that the re
ports of German atrocities are only too

Arthur V Dlncock, Boston, Ma»»; F

Barley, Montreal; Mins Scribner, Sue- 
sox; W M Conners, Black's Haibor; 1 
L Smith, Boston; Geo F Hanaon, Mont, 
real; C Balmaen, Waterloo; B L Caill
er, Bath, N B; P J Logan, Amherat; 
Robert J Bell, Loggena Mines; Z Lé
ger, Rtchlbucto; B E Woodworth, 
Brunswick: H J O Dell. Montreal; A 
W Bverllght, Sussex; L C Hustle, do.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now^than Ever.

•7 King Street, St John, N. B. 
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 7.—The Court of 

Appeal opens here tomorrow, the doc
ket follows:—

Suprême Court, Court of Appeal, 
June session, 19)5, motion paper: (1) 
The King vs. B. L. Gerow, clerk of the 
peace, St. John, ex parte Gross and 
Dawson. Mr. J. F. H. Teed to move 
that appeal in this be dismissed or 
security for costs be given.

Crown Paper
(1) The King vs. M. M. Dugas, jus

tice of the peace, Gloucester county, 
ex parte G. J. Alward.
Hughes to show against an order nisi 
to quash conviction.

(2) The King vs. F. F. Matheson, 
police magistrate of Campbeltlon^ ex 
parte A. Boudreau. Mr. H. A. Carr 
the like.

1One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1 -3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: s n Minimum charge 25 cents aid.
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WINES AND LIQUORS.
Mrs. Martha Dickinson, who resides 

with her son at Perth, was last week 
stricken with a second attack of para
lysis and her condition is serious.

This week Mr. G. F. Seely of Aroos
took Junction, shot a good sized black 
bear on the line of the N. T. R., and 
Is very proud of his trophy.

Rev. G. F. Scovll of St Jude’s 
church, St. John, is to give an illus
trated lecture on China and the mis
sionary work of the Church of England 
in that country on Wednesday next In 
Burtt’s Hall. Thursday evening he will 
give the lecture In Glassville.

After a long illness of cancer of the 
stomach Mr. Aaron Shaw, 
known farmer of Middle Simonds, pas
sed away on Sunday at the age of 
61 years. He leaves a wife and two 
children, both grown up. The funeral 
was held on Tuesday, Rev. G. A. Glb- 
erson conducting the services.

On Tuesday evening fire destroyed 
the saw mill owned by Mr. Bucking
ham and the grist mill of Leslie Ken
nedy, together with the outbuildings 

Kirkland on the Eel River.

TO LET.PUBLIC NOTICE OF TENDERS 
Tenders will be received by the un

derlined, on end up to Tuesday, June 
Eight, next, tor the building and erect
ing of a Dam (with bridge connected 
therewith), over the Pollet River, at 
the Sanatorium, River Glade, West
morland Co., N. B„ In accordance with 
plans, profiles and specifications to he 
seen, as follows: Office of the Engi
neer of Railways, Fredericton; Office 
of Provincial Government, Bt John; 
Office of Hon. C. W, Robinson, Monc
ton, and at the Sanatorium. Tender 
to state a lump sum for which 
the work will be done. A cash 
deposit equal to five (6) per cent of 
the amount of each tender, will be 
required, with each tender, for the 
faithful performance of the work. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Hon. DR. D. V. LANDRY, Chairman 
DAVID TOWNSEND, Secretary 

Jordan Memorial Sanatorium 
Commissioners.

River Glade, N. B„ May 17, 1916.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
TO LET—Seif-contotocxi fiat, hard

wood floors, electric light and all 
modem improvement», 
ed. Apply to Armstrong & Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

LUU.
Mr. P. J. Mi*. Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*

MAOBIEfl' WHITE HOBS*
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, .

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH
WHISKEY. ,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. / 
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE*?' 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store», 4A4I Dock stmt. 
Phone 831.

trally local-kAtroi P cCANADA

1MALE HELP WANTED.
Appeal Paper, County Court

(1) McArthur vs. Philips, Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, Attorney-General, tor de
fendant to support appeal from Kings 
county court.

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» |8 a 
day felling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette MIg. Com
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

Makes Robust Children

ÇewwWÇecoft
Kings Bench Division

(1) Porter vs. O’Connell.
Mullln, K. C. for defendant to move 
to set aside verdict for plaintiff and 
to enter verdict for defendant or for 
reduction of damages, or for a new

Mr. D.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by u»—sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William William»

M. A. Finn. Wholes»!
.Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 «ad US 
Prince William street Established, 
1870. Write for family price list

IN THE SUPREME COURTtrial.
(2) Duffy vs. Duffy. Mr. D. Mullln, 

K. C. for defendant to move to vary 
Judgment of Mr. Justice Barry.

(3) Priest vs. McGuire. Mr. E. P- 
Raymond for plaintiff to move to set 
aside verdict for defendant and to en 
ter verdict for plaintiff, or for a new 
trial.

(4) Ventzell, admlnx. etc., Wendell 
vs. N. B. and P. E. I. Railway Co. Mr. 
H A Powell, K C. tor defendant to 
move to set aside verdict for plaintiff 
and enter verdict for defendant, or 
for a new trial.

(5) The King vs. B. L. Gerow, clerk 
of the peace, St Johnt, ex parte Gross 
& Dawson. Mr. H. W. Robertson to 
support appeal from judgment of Mr. 
Justice Crocket, setting aside order 
discharging from arrest.

(6) Municipality of the city and 
county of St. John vs. the board of 
valuators of the city and county of St. 
John. Mr. J. K. Kelly, K. C, for plain
tiff and Hoot J. B. M- Baxter for de
fendant to argue spécial case

(7) St John Railway Co. vs. the 
city of St. John. Mr. F. R. Taylor, K. 
C. tor plaintiff and Hon. J B M Bax
ter for defendant to argue special 
case.

successors to
King’s Bencu Division 

IN THE MATTER OF the Quebec it 
Saint John Construction Company, 
Limited, and its Winding Up under 
the Winding Up Act and Amending 
Acts.
NQTICB IS H 

by Order ot the 
tlce McKeown, dated the SEVENTH 
day of5 MAY A. D. 1915, the time fixed 
by His Honor by His Order of the 
NINTH day ef April A. D. 1916, for 
receiving tenders for the assets of the 
above Company has been extended to 
the Fourteenth day of JUNE A. D. 
1916, and tenders will be received for 
the said assets by the undermention
ed Liquidators 
twelve o’clock 
Fourteenth day of JUNE A. D. 1916.

» arid Retail

WANTED—First, Second or Third 
class Teacher for School District No. 
I, Parish Grand Falls, Victoria coun
ty, N. B. Apply to L. B. Austin, Sec
retary to School Trustees, Coatigan. 
N. B.

Rev. J. F. Wilson, Church of Eng
land rector at Weaver, Victoria Co., 
who was last Sunday ordained a priest 
at Fredericton, spent a couple of days 
in Hartland as the guest of Rev. N. 
Franehette at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Colwell.

On May 20, in the 74th year of his 
age, Mr. David Myshrall died at the 
home of his son, at Maple ton. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. P. 
J. Quigg and interment was at Mill
ville.

Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin, who has 
spent about a year with her father, 
Mr. G. G. Gray, here, left on Monday 
for Los Angeles to repoin her husband.

Miss Catherine McDonald of Van
couver, B. C.. arrived in Andover last 
week and Is the guest of Senator and 
Mrs. Baird.

Miss Bessie Culbertson- of Waterville 
was, on Wednesday, operated on for 
appendicitis and her condition Is fa
vorable for a speedy recovery.

At Plaster Rock the other evening 
an old fashioned “donation” was ten
dered Rev. Archibald Hatfield and 
wife at their residence. A pleasant 
evening was spent and the material 
results were very gratifying to the pas
tor and his wife.

At Bath, on May 26, there was cal
led to her reward a very aged and 
much respected lady in the person of 
Mrs. Geo. Milbury, in her 93rd year. 
Her aged husband, two daughters, one 
son and a brother survive. She was 
a daughter of Rev. Gideon Estabrooks 
and one of the oldest citizens of Bath.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RYS. 
TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders addressed to J. W. 
Pugsley, Secretary, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, and 
marked on the outside “Tenders for 
Bridges, Mulgrave Subdivision,” will 
be received up to and including Wed
nesday, June 16th, 1915, for the follow- 
tog works, on the main line of the In
tercolonial Railway: —

MULGRAVE SUB-DIVISION. 
Bridge No. 8.8 Union, 10 ft Rein

forced Concrete Culvert 
Bridge No.x64.6 Little Gut 14 ft Re- 

Tenders must be delivered to lntorced Concrete Culvert.
Bridge No. 69.3 Grants, Double 12 ft 

Reinforced Concrete Culvert 
Bridge No. 69.4 Baxter’s, Double 12 

ft Reinforced Concrete Culvert 
Bridge No. 69.8 McDonald’s, Double 

12 ft. Reinforced Concrete Culvert 
Bridge No. 70.2, Holts, Double 12 ft 

Reinforced Concrete Culvert.
Bridge No. 70.7 Marshy Hope, Double 

10 ft. Reinforced Concrete Culvert.
Bridge No. 89.26 South River Beam, 

14 ft Reinforced Concrete Culvert 
Bridge No. 93.3 Taylor’s Meadow, 6 

ft Reinforced Concrete Culvert.
Plans and specifications and blank 

form of contract may be seen at the 
office of the Chief* Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont, office of the Chief En
gineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the of
fice of the Resident Engineer, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion and contract form must be com
piled with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importer, and dealer, la all 

Ike leading brands of Wluea and Liq
uor»; we also carry In stock trom tbs

BY GIVEN that 
icrable Mr. Jus-

biakemen,0!^^0 mon^ly;° experience 
unnecessary.- Hallway, care Standard. CorneaUc^Clsara, 8t*U'* leeorte4 W"

11 and IS Water «treat. 
Telephone 578.

WANTED.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectri» 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wasu 
tog, n eu asthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
etc. Facial blemishes ot all kinds re 
paved. 87 Coburg Street,

WANTED—First class efficient ac
countant. Apply W. C. Fewings, Main 
2806.

of the Company up to 
motv on Monday, the

J Thomas H. Sommerville, one of the 
eald Liquidators, it his office, No. 47 
Prince William street, In the City of 
Saint John, or to J. Roy Campbell, an
other ot the said Liquidators, at his 
Office In the 
the Office of 
Solicitors for the Liquidators, at No. 
127 Prince William street. Saint John,
N ABSchedule of the said assets of the 
Company can be seen at either of the 
said Offices.

The Liquidators do not bind them- 
selVes to accept the highest or any 
tender.

DATED THIS SEVENTH day of 
MAY a. D. 1915.

(Sgd.) Thomas H. Sommerville 
(Sg<L) J. Roy Campbell.
(Sgd.) Paul F. Blanchet 

LIQUIDATORS.

FOR SALE

STEAMER FOR SALE.
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and Including July THE UNION FOUNDRY &
1st next, for the steamer “RUSTLER.” llAPUIMC VUnaifQ I Tn

This steamer is in first class contil- lïlAUmliE w? Jltno, LIU
tion and will make a first class ferry 
or two boat.

Length of keel.. ..95 feet
Beam
Depth of hold....*, i. 6 feet 

4 feet
Nominal Horse Power.... 6-8 

developing to 75 to 100 actual. The 
boiler is an exceptionally good one and 
to first class condition.

This steamer can be seen at any 
time at Newcastle.
The Newcastle Steamboat Co., Ltd.

Newcastle, N. B.

r
Barnhill Building, or at 
Hanington & Hantngton,J

]11

Bag: ■SLl
FACE BATHING WITH

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16
(8) Campbell vs. Pond et aL Mr. 

R. B. Hanson for defendants to move 
to set aside verdict for plaintiff and 
enter verdict for defendants or for a 
new trial.

(9) Oucuct vs. Jalbert Mr. M. Cor
mier tor defendant to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and enter 
verdict for defendant or for a new 
trial.

20 feet

J. FRED WILLIAMSONDraught
Cuticura Soap Most Soothing to 

Sensitive Skins. Trial Free.
Especially when followed by little 

touches of Cuticura Ointment to red, 
rough, itching and pimply surfaces. 
; Slothing better for the skin than these 
! ragranfc super-creamy emollients. ( •

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, U3LÀ. 
Sold throughout the world.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, MU and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, t*. B. 

•Phones, M-229;, Residence M4784-U,HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, June 6—Howard 
Stevens underwent & serious opera
tion on Thursday for appendicitis. 
Mr. Stevens was operated on a few 
years ago for the same trouble, but 
lately an abscess had formed and a 
second objection was necessary.
Lewis and Sarnwath were In atton-

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gross and fami
ly of Moncton motored to Hopewell 
HU1, spending the holiday at the 
home of W. L. Peck.

Walter Klllam has been called to 
Lewisville on account of the serious 
illness of hi» youngest child.

C. L. Peck, Registrar went to St. 
John on a business trip yesterday.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
FOR SALE—Motor boat, forty feet 

Aver all, will accommodate thirty pas
sengers. Can 
Blip. Apply W. B. Doan, 178 Princess 
street

W. Belie), the English, America»LIVE LOBSTER CARGO.
a. . a. a and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill
be seen In Market gtroeLThe smack Isa and Beulah, which 

arrived Friday from Grand Manan. 
brought about 3.500 live lobsters for 
the N. F. Trefenthen Co. With the 
exception of the schoôner Chester A. 
Kennedy, now on the way to Nova 
Scotia coast and one other smack 
heading this way, all the vessels of the 
local fleet that have been bringing 
lobsters here from the provinces this 
spring have made their last trip in that 
direction for the season. Usually the 
season for shipping live lobsters from 
the Nova Scotia ports expired on 
June 1, but as the result of a new 
Canadian law the season has been ex
tended for 30 days. Something like 
35,000 live lobsters have been brought 
here this season from Nova Scotia, 
rather less than In former years, the 
business of the local dealers having 
fallen off considerably.—Portland Ar
gus.

F. P. GUTELIUS, 
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B.,

May 31st, 1916.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. PATENTS.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro» 
cured, Fetheratonhaugh and Go* Pal* 

tQ mer Building, 8L John.”

Drs. —THE—
FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 

River 8L John, at Brown s Flats, 160 
acres, 3-4 mile to churches, school, 
and store». Easy terms. Apply 
j. F. Saunders, Brown’s Flat. N. B.

The sole head of a family, or any male
SSÜSUS3 ÎÆ,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (hut 
not Bub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six rotmtlm residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wit 
nine miles of his homestead on a fa 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con-

,3Dutiee—Six month* residence In each of

Kr„t sr
ssaf-

A settler who has 
stead right may tak 
stead in certain diet 
acre. Duties—Must 
each of three ye 
and ereot a house w 

The area of

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published! Annually.)

CANADIAN CWERNIENT RAILWAYSenables! rad ers throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
Manufacturers and dealers
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the çood g they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Market* they sup-

Musical Instruments RepairedMOTOR BOATS.TENDERS.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instrumenta and Bowq 
repaired.

Sealed Tenders addressed to J. W.
Pugsley, Secretary, Department of Engines Sold and Exchanged. 
Hallways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, and 
marked on the outside “Tender for 
Bridges, Cape Breton,” will be receiv
ed up to and Including Tuesday, June 
8th, 1915, for the following works, on 
the Main Line of the Intercolonial 
Railway:—

New and Second Hand Boats and

MOtOR BOAT AGENCY,
84 Dock 6 treat

SYDNEY GIBBS* 
61 Sydney Streetdistricts * homesteader in

FARM FOR SALE—Four hundred 
acres farm on the 8L John river, about 
four miles from Fredericton, N. B., on 
the Valley Railway. Good house and 
barns, also thoroughbred cattle. For 
further information write Box 119, 
Fredericton, N. B.

T$Un Cewersi With tills, ,ly; ENGRAVERS.
F. a WESLEY * COL 

Artists, Engravers and Hlectrotypera, 
U Water Street, St John, N, B. 

Telephone 9U.

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sell, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sellings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
ot lending Manufacturer» Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

CaaH Net Get Rid of Then 
Until She Used

SYDNEY SUB-DIVISION.
Bridge No. 11.34 Dowling’s Gulch, 14 

ft Concrete Arch and Filling.
Bridge No. 11.9 McDonald's Gulch, 

Substructure for Steel Viaduct.
Bridge No. 27.3 Mill Brook Treetie, 

14 ft Reinforced Concernte Culvert 
and Filling.

Bridge No. 87.3 Ottawa Bro*. Sub- 
structure for Steel Viaduct

Bridge No. 38.6 Walker’s Gulch, Sub
structure for Steel Viaduct

Bridge No. 40.9 Jamesvtlle No. 1. 6 ft 
Concrete Arch and Filling.

Bridge No. 41.1 Jameevllle No. 2, 1 
ft Concrete Arch and Filling.

Bridge No. 60.0 Beaver Cove, Double 
14 ft Reinforced Concrete Culvert.

exhausted his home- purchased home- 
l Price IS. 00 per de six months in
ultivate 10 acres
i is subject to ro
ugh, scrubby orFïtiïir“"

W W. CORT, C. It o 

Iverflsomentwlllno? be paid for.-MU.

IIII0CK BLOOB BITTEBS.
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county la being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box ?7€, St. 
John, N. B.

CLAIM DAMAGE WAS SLIGHT
WIRING.When the blood becomes Impute 

the first symptoms which manifest thaïe
London, June 7—A despatch recelv- selves are a breaking out of the various 

ed here by wireless telegraph from forms of skin trouble sud» es botto 
Berlin describes an attack upon the pimples, abeceases, ulema, etc., and toe

“ men were Ike London Directory Cn, Ud.

GHICOUIcultivate_____ _ case of r
Stony land. Live stock 
ed for cultivation

WIRING—Flats Wired 126.00 V* 
Knox Electric Co., 84 Dock street;

Dealers seeking Agencies can ed- WATCHES. ML!vertiee their trade cards tqr £L or 
larger advertisements from £X m H0U!A full line pf Bracelet and ethsç 

at lowest price*
ERNEST LAW,

the raid Is described as having been 
unsuccessful.

The raid referred to In the above 
despatch is without doubt the on
slaught mentioned In the French offic
ial communication given out the night 
df June 3rd. This fixed the attack of 
French airmen ont the headquarters ot 
the German Crown Prince as having 
occurred that morning. Twenty-nine 
machines threw down a total of 178 
shells, many of which the French re
port said were effective.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berrry plants, 100. 70c.; 1,000, $6; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, 
riage prepaid, 
on application. Chas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

The best blood cleansing remedy oa 
the market to-day Is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you is to try it and 

i. Thousands have used

26 Abe hunch Lane, London, E. C.
George T« 
basd,W* 
Burke, D 
cis J. Bo; 
the Cast

Wee, ef Marriage i Knaaaa,m Plans and specifications and blank 8 Coburg Street,SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS. of contract may ko Been at the office 

Of the Secretary ot the Department 
of Railways and Canale, Ottawa, Ont.; 
office of the Chief Engineer. Sonctcn, 
N. B„ and nt the office of the Resident 
Engineer. New Glasgow, N. B.

All the conditions ot the specific*.

COAL—Coal mining 
ed tor twenty 
anmuti ^rental

S'raloîr tSTnET mu., a. 

EUhw.55S tffify

Km 86. At lca.t *100 mint b. expendedK£ th*ssb
^cîità1 U

ÆWM

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Ptantagenet, 
Ont., writes: ”1 am one woman who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitten. I was covered with betto 
and could not get rid of them. I wai 
advised by a friend to try B.B.B. whkfe 
I did, and I can truthfully say that It 
completely cured me. I have never had

ELEVATORSmoo, dahlias, etc. Car- 
Catalogue forwarded*r„MAIL CONTRACY.

SEALED TENDERS', addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon On Friday, 
the 23rd Jnly, 1916. for the conveyance 
ot His Majesty's mail» on n proposed 
contract for four yean, 3 times per 
week each way, between St. George 
and No. 2 Rural Matt Route, from the

We Manufacture
Electric Freight, Passenger, Hand 

Power, Dumb Walter» Etc.
*. S. STEPHENSON * CO.

SL John. N. R.

tton and contract form mast he com
piled with.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

increase your light 100 per cent 
Use Great White Light Burner» 18 
cents each, poet paid. Gives oil 
lamps double lighting capacity. 
Bold by other, for 26 cent» Our 
price 18 cents while they lasL 
Every country church should have 
them. The Maritime Farmer, Bun- 
sox, N. B. _________ ■-

It Is sold t 
dler," which c 
for all of nex 
Ody for ell pi 
tregoera than 
dOMde. In a 
"ip Hero" w 
sgTnow hen 
there are a do 
make Jnetant 
-Letter" son 

1 humor offer, 
sweet love e 
Love" duet, , 
as to the mar 
the melodic 
march near t

a sign of a boil rince. "
See that our name appemn cn both the

ere «aid to £e"ju« as good."

CHINESE FOR OBMERARA.*

The Royal" Mall Steam Packet Chtg- 
necto sailed Friday from Halifax for 
the West Indies. One hundred and six 
Orientals left by the steamer for Dem-

3 T. P. GUTELIUS,
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railway» 
Moncton, N. B„

May 21st, 1911.

Rubber Goode
Clothing of iU tied» Rubber

pleasure of the Postmaster General. 
Printed notices containing further ftCm. Limited,ealy by The T. may be pur-

■IMS are toeastInformation aa* to conditions d>f pro-
y be eeen and blankposed contract 

forms of Tender may be obtained at motto Rubber Goode. Bicycle ea< 
Automobile Tires and Aoceeaorle» 
-IF ITS MAPS OF RUBBER- we M»

* CSTCY * CO..
4» Desk street,

'AX. Lending Tuesday yacht tenders, boats,
Cpnocs, Dorta^Dingtiys, 

Gandy & AHIeon,
A had 4 North Wharf.

the Poet Offices of Bt George and 
Route Offices, and nt the office of the

Galvanized and Stock Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OU» Point» 
ring» Tackle

toare twelve bark» new lending
N.R. COLTER.

PuatOfficeme^r.,'"^

8t John, N. B.. Jane 6th. 1916.

En Br B. "Chaleur"for the old country. Six 
ed tn that port In three see me bbhm Owensand Stoves

J. «. SPLANE h CO.
19 Wetor Street.

Gurney
and Tinware.

three tor . !A. L. GOODWINthe
X act.■
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From the gardens

“ÏÏSCKSS

— mm "SAUnA"Trimble, who le employed to the 8t. L )’ • I I
John Iron Worke, end the Are ie «h ■■ S^MP ■« ■■
to have alerted from' n «park on the 
root. The loan la about 12,000 and the 
building waa Insured for <1,000 In the 
■Northern.

The lose sustained by Morris Jrooti
ng by hre In bis Main street store 
[test Wednesday, has been adjusted at 
19,000, of this <7,000 being on the dry 
goods stock, and the balance on the 
boot and shoe stock. He was allowed 
a total loss, his Insurance amounting 
to <2*00.

_ ■ ■

I . I I,'- ■-

—------------ ----------

tin OF IB ICE Him MIL IT NIL
IT DPEBIL HOUSE IS MIKE lit HIT II I HIE Ilf THE BEST 

I BIG LOK HUGH IEWICT IT LTIIC SEEI THIS SEISfil

I■
srjfor Forty YearsSa

■ a-tivea-
Bronte, Ont., Oct. 31st, 1*18.

"Fbr about forty years I was troubl- 
ed with Lame Back brought on by 
Kidney and Bladder Trouble I wae 
never confined to my bed with the 
trouble, but it affected my opine and I 
had to rest for a time. I took adver
tised remedies which never did me 
any good. Then I saw "FrulVa-tlVbe" 
advertised and decided to try them. 
They did me «ore good than any other 
remedy.

My eon suffered from the 
trouble and frequently had to leave off 
wortihg, bni “Fruit-a-tivea” remedied 
it for him. I would strontfly advise 
anyone suffering -from Iffdney 
©ladder Trouble to use ‘ Frult-a-tlves."’

H BORLAND.

■
Fresh, Clean, and Free of Dust

| Best and goes Farthest. Bu*
mJFFERIN Black, Green 

or Mixed
Adolphus Doubledot, an aspiring mu

sician—Uslter Jt Connolly.
Tom Dangerous, a rival and friendr-

A show well worth a dollar was the 
verdict of alt Who saw the show at 
the Imperial yesterday. The vaude
ville and pictures were among the 
best seen here this season and every 
number on the programme Waa hear
tily enjoyed.

The Parahleys appeared 
cellent musical number, 
ful treatment of the Xylophones and 
crystals was the feature of the show. 
Their music was greatly appreciated.

Miss Virginia Underwood, the new 
soprano at the Imperial, has a beau
tiful voice and Donsa’s "May Morn
ing ’ brought out the richness of her 
voice.

Charlie Chaplin appeared In two 
reels of film humor. His work was 
well up to the high standard set by 
him. The Tramp was the name of 
the piece yesterday and Chaplin’s 
humor was generously appreciated.

“Underneath the Paint” was a 
strong story of the theatre with Helen 
Gardher featured. The festival or
chestra was also present with a fine 

of the latest musical sen-

An announcement that created no 
little interest was given out toy the 
management of the Lyric Theatre 
some time ago to the effect that they 
had been successful in securing as a 
special vaudeville attraction the well 
known musical comedy favorites, Miss 
Blsye Wallace and Mr. Ralph Austin.
Last season as stars of Mack’s Musi
cal Revue and later with A1 Wester- 
man’s Musical Comedy Co., Mies Wal
lace qpd Mr. Austin were successful 
In winning the approval of the some
what exacting theatregoers of St John 
for their ability -as entertainers, for 
their versatility, and for their happy 
pleasant dispositions. As vaudevillians 
they present a bright catchy act ot 
many features, and if their efforts are 
to be directed along this line they 
surely have every reason to feel that 
they will meet with the same success 
as they attained on the legitimate 
stage.

The opening of the act is given over 
to the exploiting of a delightful duet 
number, “Always welcome at our 
house,” In which both artists are Programme 
heard to excellent advantage. Mr. Xus- ““P8® . ... . . . ... -
tin-. "Night Time Down In Dixie TSe 8h<™, wl11 rep?*t S *!' 
Land," was well received while hit te™«” «venin* ««o"» 
eccentric dance giving an Imitation “'d_V ”«w »lcture telturm wU1 be 
of Mr. Stone of Austin and Stone, to lntroduc*<1- 
use a theatrical term, actually brought 
down the house."

The sympathetic song number,
"When you’rh a long long way from 
home" was rendered by Miss Wallace.
Her enunciation was splendid and her 
voice has grown sweeter and stronger 
If anything than when last heard here.
As a finale the pretty love ditty,
“When I discovered you,” Is given with 
splendid effect while the dance used 
on the repeat chorus offers a most 
charming finish to a very enjoyable 
vaudeville act. Miss Wallace wore 
some pretty gowns last evening, her 
first being a dainty creation of blue 
from which she changed to an elabor
ate evening gown of white spangled 
satin. Already the management of the 
Lyric has received many requests to 
hold Miss Wallace and Mr. Austin over 
for the entire week and If arrange- 
ments can be made with their agent 
this will gladly be dims.

t, N. B.
TES S OOb

GOLD DUST
net only cleans, but sterilizes

Chge. E. How-eon.
LHOTEL
4-hen Ever. 
8Woha, N. B. 
r*L CO. LTD.

old gentlemen—Fran* Bertrand.
Cent. Sem Merrimac, a "retired" 

celt—Hooper Toler.
David, a mam of work—Wm. McDon-

In an ex-

I
Their tune-

FAMOUS SHIP.
The eteemer Disco, which gained 

am* feme a. the chip which carried 
Captain Scott’, Ill-fated expedition 
itto the Antarctic regions about four 

60c a box. « tor <2.60, trial elle, 26c. ,„ra ago, arrived et Halifax, Friday, 
At all dealer, or «ent on receipt of for coal. She Is bound from Falmouth 
price by FrulOt-tlT^ Limited, Ottawa to New York.

aid.
William, another—Walter Wlehlt.
Mrs. a*bla Sherrtmy, a "direct ac

tion" apSlle—Jean Archibald.
Dlanp Sherraroy, her daughter— 

Gwendolen Brooks.
Ann Bllie, Doobledot'a makl ser

vant—Dorothy Fraier,
Josephine, Buttercorn'e daughter— 

Eleanor Flowers.
Synopsis of the Scenes.

Act 1—Doubledot'a summer home. 
Bar Harbor. Maine.

Act II.—Buttercorn’e homo, New
port, R. !.. two years later.

Act III.—A few hours Inter. Scene 
the same as Act II.

Time—The present.
St. John audiences have the reputa- 

fctioti of being' dlecfcrwng critics of 
theatricals, whether musical or dra- 
matlc, and have shown their apprecia
tion In nearly every cnee wherein the 
management of the Opera House has 
endeavored to cater to their desires.

An exceptional opportunity Is being 
provided the first three days of this 
week for theatre-goers to sustain their 
reputation as patrons of the beat in 
the theatrical line as the comedy. “The 
Lottery of Love,” as represented by 
the Orpheum Stock Company, ip a pro
duction that will please the most cri
tical. The show is a good one for 
several reasons; first, because the play 
is the work of one of the old school 
of dramatists, Augustin Daly, who 
wrote plays that were real successes, 
have stood the test of time and are 
still of interest to the average theatre
goer; second, the members of the Or
pheum Stock Company are really capa
ble players, have been well trained 
under competent direction and seem to 
know the value of every point and how 
to put it over the footlights. » A third 
reason Is that care was evidently tak
en with the production and the stag
ing and general detail was first class. 
The Orpheum Stock Company came 
here unknown as to merit and with on
ly brief announcement as to their com. 
lng. which may account for the fhet 
that the house was not as well filled 
as the merits of the. performance last 
night deserved, however, those who 
were there saw a good play well plây-

PS, Manager.

I LIQUORS. Gold Dust does more than wash the surface— 
it digs deep after germs and hidden particles of 
dirt and decay. It purifies and makes everything 
sanitarily safe. Neither dirt nor germs can live 
where Gold Dust-has made its appearance.

Gold Dust needs little help from you; it does 
most of the work alone. It is a vegetable-oil 
soap in powdered form, 
to which are added 
cleansing and purify
ing ingredients which 
get busy the moment 
they touch the water.

Use Gold Dust for all 
cleansing purposes. It 
saves time, saves labor, 
saves backs, and saves 
money.

.LIVAN & CO.
* 187$,
d Spirit Merchant* 
a for

The Soldiers Comfort Association 
of West End will meet In the Oddfel
lows' Hall at 8 o'clock Wednesday 
evening. Everybody is cordially In
vited to attend.

Anticipates High Prices for Teas.
The Calcutta market opened on June 

let, and it Is thought that a new nigh 
record in the price of teas will be 
established.—Simmons “Spice Mill.”n

i HORSE CELLAR
WHISKEY.
UEUR SCOTCH 
I KEY, .
USE OF LORDS 
WHISKEY,
B IV, SCOTCH 
UÜDY. 4
> BASS ALE. A 
-EE LAGER BEBR*\ 
JNAC BRANDIES.
U-44 Dock Street,
» 839,

The Mop is Mightier 
than the BoardDOLLARSscenes from the European 

Some of the Canadian con-
teresting 
battlefield, 
tingents were shown at drill and in 
camp, while numerous scenes of the 
destruction of the Huns in 'Belgium 
claimed the interest of everybody.

Sensation was supplied in an able 
manner by the Majestic Company who 
were seen In a thrilling story of Mexl-, 
co, called "The Fatal Bean." Same 
•programme today.

For Friday and Saturday the Unique 
offers Chester Conklin, Chaplin’s rival, 
in the Keystone burlesque, "Do Re Me 
Boom.”

: LIQUORS. For Boys and Girls 
Who Can Draw

lam* successors to 
•lésais arid Retail 
srehaat, 110 and 113 
treat. Established 
family price list XIJ

/acquire. \
i and dealers in all 
i of Wines and Llq< 
y In Block from the 
isda, very Old Ryes, 
Rout, Imported and

Water Street,

"let the COLD DUST TWINS
do your work”least Saturday we published another picture. I want all boys 

and girls Who are not over 14 years of age to color with either 
water colors or chalk.

To the young artist who does It the best I will give a first 
prize of * dollar.

It’s a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
Just cut the picture out, paint or color It the way you think 
beat, save six coupons the same as the one shown on this page 
each morning from The Standard, fill them up, pin them to the 
painting and send them all addressed to

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED. Montresl. Caned*Turks Island, Bahamas, June 7.— 
The British schooner Edyth from 
Brasil In ballast for salt, ran ashpre 
the night of June 5th on Salt Cay. 
There is a possibility of her being 
refloated. THIN, RUN DOWN 

MEN AND WOMEN
ETC,,' ETC.
Y, Medical Electric 
Masseur. Treats all A Food That

Relieves ConstipationGHEES CHIPLIH 
FEMES UNIQUE 

IS EMEU

weakness and wasv
locomotor ataxia.

, rheumatism, etc. 
shea of all kinds re 
i Street,

UNCLE DICK,If you suffer with constipation, or 
fermentation of food, ask your doc
tor If a food containing 25 per cent, 
deorderized Flaxseed. 30 per cent. 
Whole Berries of Wheat, 85 per cent. 
Whole Berries of Rye and 10 per 
cent. Bran wouldn’t help you. This 
is the formula of Dr. Jackson’s 
"Roman Meal,” the most nourishing 
food sold, which aids digestion and 
positively prevents constipation, 
man Meal,” besides making a most 
inviting breakfast porridge. Is equally 
good for making pancakes, puddings 
and all baked products. At all groc
er»—25c. a large package.

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN. N. m.

Closing Date for this Contest, June 10th, 1915
GAIN IN WEIGHT [ROM TEN TO 

fORTY POUNDS
1UNDRY&
: WORKS, LTD

'Y ■ 4 The comedy is too-well known to
1 I f need extended description here; it is

_ Y ■ a rich fqrce with very amusing situa
tions and crisp, sparkling dialogue; in 
fact, one long laugh follows another In 
quick succession throughout the ac
tion of the play.

The individual members of the com
pany were evidently selected for their 
particular roles in this play or else 
they have given the parts more than 
the average amount of study and pro I _ 
paratlon for even the small parts were 
especially well handled. Eleanor Flow, 
ere in the role of “Josephine,” around 
whom the plot revolves, Is a clevet 
young actress with a good voice and 
personality. The audience liked her 
and were not timid In showing It One 
of the best acted parts In the come
dy was that of the old gentleman, 
•‘Buttercorn,’’ as played by Frpnk Bert
rand. Walter J. Connolly is a good 
leading man, good looking, goof phy
sique and with a well toned voice 
which he knows how to handle to ad
vantage. His conception of the char
acter of the musician who aspires to 
botter things was both amusing and 
artistic.

“The Lottery of Love’’ and the Or
pheum Stock Company Is a good com

bination and If they do not play to 
Stowded houses for the remainder of 
Che engagement something ife wrong 
with things theatrical in St John. Oo 
and see the play ; It" is more than worth 
while and should make even the 
grouchleet old grouch young again. 
There will be a matinee on Wednes
day. The engagement of the company 
closes here Wednesday night

You muet save the coupons from six consecutive issues of 
the paper.ND MACHINISTS.

rasa Castings.
Phone West IS Jt would indeed be difficult to secure 

a 'better vehicle for the world famous 
film comedian, Charles Chaplin, to dis
play his ability as a laugh maker than 
the two part -special Keystone scream
ing comedy, “At the Cabaret,” shown 
at the Unique theatre yesterday. In 
this comedy gem, Chaplin, Is starred 

the head waiter and his method of 
serving the different customers and 
the various mix ups he gets Into, coup
led with his eccentric manner of wip
ing away any and all obstacles that 
cross his path, are instrumental in 
spreading a smile over the counten
ance of the most blase. The thirty 
minutes the comedy takes to present 
were characterised toy the most hearty 
laughter on the pert of the audiences 
and “At the Cabaret” was claimed as 
being one of the most amusing of the 
Chaplin comedies that has yet been 
seen at the Unique and that’s saying 
something.

Of special interest on the same pro
gramme is the rather jUstinca innova
tion of presenting what is known as 
The Gamont Graphic, which makes a 
specialty only of offering the more In-

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests Sargol, the Flesh Builder Gives New Life, New 
Strengtli. New Yit<lify, ^.nil Puts Firm. Healthy 

Stay There Flesh on People Who Are 
Underweight

"Ho-

IMLLIAMSON
AND ENGINEER,
1 and General Re
work.

. BT. JOHN, H B. 
Residence M4734-11,

A
$REPAIRERS.

j F.ngllah, Americas 
repairer, lU Mill

W TvfENTS.
id Trade-mark» pro* 
ihaugh and Oou Pal* 
. John.”

A.
V ZiThe Prise winner’s name will appear In the Children’s 

Corner of The Standard on June 12th.g°H X

TH VA New Competitionuments Repaired
MANDOUN8 

istnunenU sad Bow,
I have decided to award a special prize to the girl or boy 

who sends me In the best story of "How I Would Like to Spend 
My Holidays,” tout It must not be longer than three hundred 
words and three coupons must be enclosed with It cut from 
The Standard.

The last day for this contest Is June 10th.
Now, boys and girls, let me see what you can do. I have not 

told you what the prize is to be but I’m sure the lucky prize 
winner will be pleased with It.

Sena the story, written on one side of the paper only, to

z
EY GIBBS,

with good health at your 
back you cam do agytamg.

set
makes the food of your meals put flesh 
on your- body.

If the sugar you put in your coffee 
does not dissolve it does not sw’eeten 
the coffee. It Is the dissolving, not the 
sugar, that makes the coffee sweet. It 
is the same with your food. Unless It 
properly dissolves In your stomach, 
separating the flesh-making nourish
ment from the waste, and unless the 
blood absorbs Its full portion of the 
fat-making material you must stay 
thin.

When I started taking Sargol I 
weighed 120 pounds. Now 
156. says J. G. Wilson. It put new life 

H. A. McCullars re-
T$ If you arc troubled with Head

ache*. Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred alckneee yon cant expect 

plish much.

InstantSAVERS.
£8 LEY * COL 
n and Electrotype*, 
mL St Jana. N, B. 
<hone *1*.

!Corns
Drop
Out

Relief
Paint on Put 
nam’e Corn Ex
tractor tonight, 
and corns feel 
better in the 
morning Magical 

the way “Putnam’s” eases the pain, 
destroys the roots, kills a corn for aU 
time. No pain. Cure guaranteed. Get 
a 15c. bottle of “Putnam’s" Extractor 
today.

to In every nerve, 
ports he gained 25 pounds and his 
health was made perfect, sleeps bet
ter and feels better than for 30 years. 
Miss Maud Smith reports a gain of 
10 pounds and still gaining. Health 
greatly improved.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “Trot Blood Pnrifyer” has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
year*, to be the one beet remedy 
for thoee diseases.

tje. a bottle at your eto 
PamUysim.fi ve time# laager,|m 

11a Irsyley Drag Ce. Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Dr. Wilson’s Deadshot Wormatfck 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6

UNCLE DICK
THE STANDARD

ST. JOHN, N. B.
IRING.
ta wired 125.00 up* 
», 34 Dock atm*

CH1G0UTE SOLDIERS 
COMING TO OPERt 

HDHSE WITH BIG Cl

When these and hundreds of other 
once thin, underweight people write
to say that as soon as they began to Here is where Sargol plays its part, 
make Sargol a part of their meals they actg on every mouthful you eat. 
began to get fat, don’t you think that h promptly stops the leakage of fats, 
there must be something in this wide- lets only the waste leave the body, 
ly advertised method of flesh building ^ puts your food In a condition that 
after all?

I shall publish the best story.

TCHE8*i
THE USE OE SOAP

SPOILS THE HAIR means its perfect assimilation by the 
Don't you think you ought to try It, 'Wood and tissues. Your body ceils 

which have been starved begin to 
thrive and you begin to take on weight 
quickly. It’s not a theory—not an ex
periment, but a proved fact that thou
sands are trying every day. Sargol 
succeeds where all other so-called 
flesh bslfders fail because it enables 
you to get 100 per cent, efficiency from 
your food.

Your good common sense must prove 
to you that if the food you eat pays 
you only 25 per cent, of its 100 per 
cent, value that you are cheating your
self just 75 per cent. You can never 
toe the man or woman you should be 
and can be so long as you continue to 
live on a 25 per cent, basis.

No matter how thin you are or how 
long you have been thin Sargol should 
add pounds of solid, healthy stay-thert 
flesh to your weight and make your 
figure plump and symmetrical. Get a 
package of Sargol from your dealer 
and prove it today. Use It as directed 
and watch your daily meals put pounds 
of flesh on your body. Sargol Is abso
lutely harmless and Is always sold oa 
a positive guarantee of weight 1» 
crease or money back.

bcelat and other

particularly as leading druggist s every
where sell It with the positive guaran
tee that unless it makes an increase 
in your weight you can have your 
money back?

You may say. "I am naturally thin. 
Nothing can make me fat,” but until 
you have tried Sargol you do not and 
cannot know that this is true.

BBT LAW, Soap should be used very spar
ingly, If at all, if you want to keep 
your hair looking Its best. Most 
soaps and prepared shampoos con
tain too much alkali. This dries 
the scalp, makes the half brittle, 
and ruins It

Th* best thing for steady use Is 
Just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil 
(which Is pure and greaseless) It’s 
cheaper and better than soap or 
anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will 
cleanse the hair and scalp 
thoroughly. Simply moisten the 
hair with water and rub It In. It 
makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out 
easily, removing every particle of 
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive 
oil. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and It leaves the scalp soft, 
and the hair fine and silky, bright, 
lustrous, fluffy and

& George Tallmas, Tens Ras- 
m band,Walter Grees,Kittle 

Burke, Della Niven, Fran
cis J. Boyle and Others in 
the Cast

>urg BtrroL

fATORS
MADE IN CANADAllanufactuve

lit, Passenger, Hand 
mb Walter* Etc.
•HENSON A CO.

8t John. N. R

Thin Iplks stay thin no matter what 
or how much they eat and they begin 
to think food has nothing to do with 
flesh making. But they are wrong.

Thin people stay thin because the 
fats, oils, starches, sugars and other 
flesh and fat-making elements in their 
food are mostly passing out of their 
bodies as waste. Only enough nourish
ment is retained to keep the body go
ing. Nothing is saved for flesh mak-

En&orecb bp the Mil’s leasing (musiciansIt is said that "The «Chocolate Sol
dier,” which comes to the Opera House 
for all of next week, 1a richer In mel
ody for all possible varieties of thea
tregoers than any light opera of this 
dMmde- In addition to the melodious 
"jp Hero” waits, the «trains of which 
a«F now heard over half the world, 
iWe are a dozen other number# which 
make .instant a-ppeal. The sprightly 
•’Letter" song with its very modern 

1 humor offers a strong contrast to the 
sweet love «train of the “Falling in 
Love" duet, which is quite as striking 
as le the march of the Bulgarians and 
the melodic beauty of the wedding 

t march near the finale of the second

Hase attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerless in 
tone, touch, workmanship and durability.er ■ilktote Raster How

L Blaster? M4* 
OeeSs. 

toe MM 
OF RUBBER- we

*

WILLIS & CO. LIMITED Manufacturers Sargol of itself will not make fat. 
Elat it between meals and you probably 
will not gain a pound. But eat a single 
Sargol tablet with every meal and 
soon you may be gaining a pound of 
flesh a day. Sargol Is the missing link 
between food-eating and fat-making. It

580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W. MONTREAL, P. Q.y to manage.
You can get mulsified cocoanut 

oil at any pharmacy, and a few 
ounces will supply every member 
of the family'for months.

y a co., 2
>— SV*,

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean-dr
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STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOY• AMO GIRLS

Full Name.

Addle*

Age Lest Birthday______
(Must not bv over 14 years of age).

June 8, 1915.

Elite pianos ano iplaro
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Roman Meal
A FOOD 1 HAT 
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INCREASETO ■Rise of Over three points *in the stock, however, on 
London Exchange — Mere gold (mm Canada, but 
Exchange Markets featureless.

EAST I
The Alerts del 

In a five inning
each

(McDougall ft Cowane)
New York, June 7.—The market w&b 

a little firmer in the afternoon than it 
had been around mid-day. but the 
strength waa more pronounced in 
specialties than tn the standard stocka, 
Beth Steel being * notable feature on 
the advance, price rising to 168, of 
within a fraction of its high record. 
For the advance in that issue no rea
son other than the familiar one of war 
orders was heard. U. S. Steel, how
ever, continued heavy, making only a 
very small recovery from the day’s 
low and cloeing, practically at the 
same figure as on Thursday of last 
week. In C. P. R. there was a moder
ate recovery in strength, and the cop
per stocks were firm in response to 
ihe further advance in the price In 
the metaJ, sales of which were report- 
ed at 19*6 cents compared with 19*4 
cents at the end of last week. For
eign orders still excite much- interest 
in the Steel trade and it is reported 
that France la bidding for about 25,000 
tons of rails. Sales. *71,917. Bonds, 
61,741,000. ■

Ottawa only other city in 
Dominion which had gain 
in Bank Clearings for 

May.

U- S. Steel decision one of 
main reasons for advance 

in prices—The outlook.

•eon was 6 to 
interesting frog 
official score an

Coppers were again the strongest 
individual group, Amalgamated adding 
to Its recent gain on the successful 
dissolution of the company, together 
with firmness In the metal market,
where the quotation rules at nineteen . .. . .
and one-half cent. United State. Though aenttanont In
Steel roe. and fell within a point îor"V.W
range and In common with moat et the <">»•** • "«Hhet trnde nor Induatnr.
other active aharea, fell under laat tP T
week'. Anal quotation, during the d „d forCLlng
mid sclon. whet, prea.ure wa. mo.t yl*ld,
pronounced. Later there ... a pae ^ Kar „d,r, , auae actlvl
tlal recovery In the general Hat. but ty |n MruUn ,al0yed ,„dUetrlea and 
trading became duller as prices re u)l, „ „om, Q, [h, slack resulting 
bounded. Total tales amounted to'

New York, June 7.—«Renewed man
ipulation In the war and motor speci
alties apd an abrupt decline in C. P. R. 
were the contrasting features of to
day’s professional and irregular mar
ket. General Electric advanced 4*6 
points to 168*6. its highest price In 
several years, and General Motors 
gained five, selling at 157, a new rec
ord. Bethlehem Steel came forward 
In the last hour, rising nine and a half 
points to 168, or within a point of its 
best quotation made exactly a month

Fer Sole by

Graves, 2b .. 
(Milan, lb-------

CanadianThe strong position iu tho stock 
market has *L last induced prices to 
break away from the lower level at 
which they have been held for some 
time by the German situation. The 

I Steel decision wee the reason adopt

Ltghtford, e .. 
Stewart, 3b .. 
Horton, ss .. 
Parlee, p .. .. 
Lawüor, cf »,1 Harris, If .. ..ugoed for the advance to materialize on, 

but movements of prices are ruled1 by 
stronger factors than current happen
ings. The Influences underlying the 
rise were the fact that prices weire 
not inflated and that the good condi
tions throughout the country pertain
ing to crops, credit, and enormous 11- 
nancigj resources, had not beem dis
counted. The benefits from the large 
and continuing war orders have not 
yet been anywhere near realized. Of 
the roughly estimated $500.000,000 
worth of ammunition already con
tracted for, only a very small part has 
been shipped, probably under $30,- 
000.000. and the main part of the 
profits and the great employment of 
labor, which will result, have only 
just - begun to benefit, 
trade balance already accumulated- is 
the result mainly of the sale of food
stuff sand other necessaries, 
will undoubtedly continue to be sent 
forward and fine prospects seem to 
promise that we will be able to pro
duce all that Is needed.

War stocks will probably again be 
very active. The decline has allowed 
repurchasing and new purchasing. Im
mediate earnims have probably been 
exaggerated, but with the entrance of 
Italy and possibility of other partici
pants, the outlook Is for -increase, 
rather than decline in these orders. 
Some mills are being enlarged, and 
others, not heretofore in tills business, 
are being quietly prepared to m&nu- 

Profits are undoubtedly sub-

The decline In <"\P.R., which fell four 
points to 149%, its minimum quota
tion since 1908, when It was on a sev
en -per cent, (basis as against the cur
rent ten per cent, tended to unsettle 
the entire list for a time. Its weak
ness was the more inexplicable fro pi 
the fact that it rose over three points 
in London and gained over a point In 
the initial local dealings. According 
to gossip on the Exchange, C.P.R. was 
sold here for Amsterdam account, the 
latter presumably representing Ger
man interests. There were also re
ports that the British government had 
decided to take over some of the rail
way Canadian shops for use as a war 
unit in the manufacture of munitions.

Totals .. ..
Co.j from the slowness of domestic move- 

492.000 sh.rre. ! menu.
More gold »» received from Can- collection, are not prompt, and the 

ada. but exchange marketa were tea-1 general tendency la to economic. Un- 
tureless, mainly because check remit-1 der the rlrcumatancts It le not aeton- 
tances cannot be made to London until 
the end of the week, no ships sailing 
for English ports until that time.

Western advices were less optimis
tic, that section showing an increasing 
disposition to await the outcome of 
the International crisis. General rail
way traffic, however, is well up to 
the corresponding period of last year.
Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $1,732,000.

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 am.
Departs Moncton 2.26 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 8.06 a m. following

Gorman, sa and 
Garnett, of and 
McKee, lb .. .. 
Pirie, c .. .. 
Sterling, 3b .. 
Gaskin, 2b 

4 gaynes. If .
-Bussell, rf

,r Çansen, p .. .

day. Iishlng to find that bank clearings for 
May lost ground, as It were; that Is, 
when comparison is made with pay
ments for April.

Thus bank clearings at all leading 
centres for the month of May. $570,- 
769,360, fell eight-tenths of 1 per cent 
from April, 18.6 per cent, from May, 
1914, 27 per cent, from the correspond. 
Ing month in 1913, 29 per cent from 
the like month in 1912, and 9.6 per 
cent, from May, 1911.

Only two cities, Ottawa and St 
John. N. B., exhibit Increases over 
May of last year.

Montreal dibplays a loss of 13 per 
cent, Toronto shows one of 16 per 
cent., and Winnipeg records a drop 
of 23 per cent.

This table shows Canadian bank 
clearings month by month for 1913, 
1914 and 1915:

(Three figures omitted.)
1916. 1914. 1918.

Jan..............  $666,706 $697,728 $789,8*4
Feb.............. 487,29V. 696,837 662,766
Mar.........../ 667,676 632,000 662,635
April . 3*.. 676,941 671,706 742,985
May .......... 670,769 701,353 783,018
June............ V99.179 729,633
July ............................ 752,046 744,790
Aug.................... 571,056 678,249
Sept .-....  620,851 726,335
Oct...................... 'H&. 712,723 863,664
Nov. ...............  643,476 846,846
Dec. ..................   610,434 830,792

For the first five months of this

MARITIME EXPRESS (Dally Except 
SUNDAY.)

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., follow

• v

E. A C. RANDOLPH. day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time-tables, eto, 
Consult

Totals .. .. 
♦.Milan out foi 
Score by inni 

Alerts .. .. .. 
Commercials ..

Summary—A1 
(4). Two base 
flee hits, Pirie, 
Gaynes. Struck 
Hansen (3). B 
(8), by Hansen 
nes (2), Lightfc 
ford. Double i 
Hit by pitched 
Gaskin. Stolen 
lor. Umpire, . 
H Nixon.

I

GREAT QUANTITY Of 
ZINC AND COPPER 
USED IN THE WAR

W. Simms Lee, F.C.À.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
'“ixMr.'z HAurAx, ns.

CEO. CARVILL 
City Ticket Agent.The enormous

[ World9s Shipping News) STEAMSHIPS.
•mPM

The Steamer VictoriaJ Sterling, Liverpool, N S; Flo F 
Mader, Mahone Bay; Palmetto,
Bridgewaterr; Percy C, Liverpool;
Empress, do; Damllla & Joanna, do.

City Island, June 3.—Passed schra 
Edward H Blake, Gutenburg for Dart
mouth, N S; Florence E Melanson,
Elizabet h port for Church Point, N S,
(both schoonea came to anchor) ;
William H Davenporrt. St John, N B, 
for New York, with lumber; L A Plum
mer, St. John, N B, for >îew York, 
with lumber; Susie P Oliver, 8t. John,
N B. for New York, with lumber.

Boston, June 5.—Arrd schrs Annie 
Meteghan, NS; Ë McNtchol, Pubnlco,
NS; JR Atwood, Clarks Harbor. N 8;
Two SlateYe, St. John N B; Gladys L 
Creamer Lookport, N S.

CM June 5, schra Little Ruth, West- year the total is $8.768,289,160, a drop 
port, N S; Admiral. Westport. N S; [of 16 per cent., Irani the likl time last 
Princess of Avon, Weymouth, N 8. I year.

Sid June 5, schrs Edith M Thomp-1 
son, Westport, N S; Mary C, West- 
port, N S, stmr Hugh D, 8t. John,
N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
COAL AND WOOD. Will leave fit. John (Old May Queen 

wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. ui.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO* LTD*
H. G. Harrison, 

Manager.

June—Phases of the Moon.
Last quarter.... 4th 12h.
New moon........ 12th
First quarter.. 20th lOh.
Full moon..........27th

attaches to the 
amount of copper and xlnc required by 
the war. The London Times has pub
lished an article, which it says 'ts the 
work of one of the first living author- 
itles on the statitstics and use of cop-
^According to this writer 892,320 
pounds of brass are being lost d*H>\ 
or 326,696,800 pounds per annum, 
through the email-arm and artillery 
fire toy the Germans and Austrians. 
Roughly speaking, cartridge brass av
erages about two parts of copper to 
one part of xlnc, which would mean for 
such a consumption 108,566,600 «pounds 
of sine and 217,131.300 pounds of cop
per per annum, to which should be 
added say 10,950,000 pounds of copper 

(30,000 pounds per day

Great interest32m. p.m. 
57m. p.m. 
24m. a m. 
27m. a m. SOUTH 

There was a 
the Curlews tr 
South End Lea 

‘with a score o 
went four innii 
the Barrack Gr 
and summary f

Oh.
Warehouse 

'Phone M. 2680.aaa a
2 i4' *# A Majestic Steamship Co.

Steamer Champlain
5 1 I I
5 2 S *

i i
7 Mom 4.42 8.03 743 20.10 1.39 14.06
8 Tue 4.42 8.03 8.38 20.58 2.34 14.57
0 Wed 4.42 8.04 9.28 21.43 3.24 15.44

10 Thu 4.42 8.04 10.14 22.34 4.11 16.28 
U Frl 4.42 8.05 10.55 23.03 4.53 17.00

.*11"dominion
• ,

emwwous
STUM*”'

facture.
stantial and the companies engaged 
will, in time, be materially aided in »■ iOMCOAU

TgÊnERaÎSaÙs OFFIcfv i
ns STwiAMts tr. ■ ) Montreal

On and after June 6th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St, John, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m„ 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate days 
at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturdays.

% earnings.
Railroad stocks should begin to re

ceive attertion. In the East, trunk 
lines are showing 
Pennsylvania, for April, reports gain 
in net of nearly halt a million and 
New York Central of over a million.

President Wilson's change of policy, 
as foreshadowed by his note on Mexi
co this week, should materially bene
fit three s-tocks. Southern Pacific, 
with its $50,000,000 of investment in 

-Mexico completely unproductive now, 
is one of these. The other two are 
American Smelting & Refining Co. 
and Mexican Petroleum Co.

The Steel trade is steadily better
ing. and with the benefit of the de
cision and better outlook tor tuture 
dividends. Steel common has a fair 
speculative field, 
outlook is full of favorable elements 
and copper stocks should againi be
come active on large earnings, and 
increased dividend prospects.

—J. S. BACHE & CO.

L. McDonald. 1 
C. Hannah, 2b.
F. McKlel, c... 
W. McDonald. 
W. Bartlett, rf., 
Donovan, lb.,..
G. Hannah, 3b.
Z. Price, sa.......

McKiel, p...

better returns.

!)R.P.4 W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at St. John.per annum

lost on account of rifling-rings.
It is reasonable to suppose that the 

firing by the Allies is at least as great 
as by their enemies. On the basis of 
estimates of the writer quoted above, 

Montreal. June 7.—CORN—Aroeri- and reckoning only the same consumip- 
can No 2 yellow. 79 to 80. tlon by the opposing European armies

0AT8—Canadian Western No 3, 59; to the tune of 466,950,000 pounds of 
extra 'No 1 feed, 59. copper and 217,176,000 pounds of sine

FLOUR—«Man spring wheat -patenta, .per annum. This computation does 
firsts, 7.70; seconds. 7.30; strong bak- not take into account at all the naval 
ers, 7.00; winter patents, choice, 7.50; or the Italian, Asiatic and African cam- 
straight rollers, bbls, 7.00 to 7.10; bags, paigns, the figures for which if added 
3.30 to 3.40.

MILLFEEO—Bran, 26; shorts, 28; 
middlings, 33 to 34; mouille, 35 to 38.

HAY—«No 2, per ton, «car lots 19 to 
20*4.

POTATOES—Per beg, car lots, 42*4 
to 46.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

R. 8. ORCHARD,

(Arrived Monday, June 7.
Bark Salheins (Nor). Laisen, 971, 

Mai mo. Sweden, to load deals for 
George McKeam

Man 1

AmericanPortland, June 4.—Arrd stmr Frieda 
Blausteln, Sabine. Texas, via St John. 
N B; schrs Arthur M Gibson, Long- 
mire. St. John, N B, for New York; 
Crescent, Mehaffey, Hillsboro, N B, 
for Newburg, N Y, <arrd 3rd, not as 
before) ; Nevis Hines, New York for 
St Andrews, N B; Alice M Wentworth 
coastwise; Isa and Beulah, Grand

Crystal Stream Steamship Ca.
81. JOHN-FREDERICTUN BOUTSAnthracite

At Spring Prices
Cole, lb............
Cregan, 2f........
Mooney, ^s.... 
Akerley, c......

DOMESTIC PORTS. The steamer D. J. PURDY wUl sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m., retrurning ALTERNATE DAYS. ' 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursion» and' Picnics.
8T. JOHN-WA8HDEMOAK ROUTE 
The steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 10 
a.m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cede'» Island at 6 a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager. 
Warehouse No. 304.

IHalifax, June 4—Arrd bark Signal, 
Helsinborg; 2nd. barks Doon (Nor), 
Cornelinsen. Fleetwood; Carmanian, 
(Nor), Dkyeston. London.
BRITISH......................................................

Glasgow, May 31.—Sid stmr Sar
dinian. Mowatt, Boston.

Liverpool, May 19.—Arrd bark Cim- 
ba (Nor), Halifax.

Sid May 17, barks Vanadis (Nor). 
Canada; Slgyn (Sw), Miramicht.

Sharpness, June 2—Arrd stmr Slitra 
St. John.

Sid May 16, stmr Rolf (Dan), Camp- 
bellton.

Bristol. June 2.—Arrd stmr Aqutla 
(Nor), Haaversen. Campbellton, N.B.

R.PM F. STARR, LTD.The copper metal rto the foregoing would represent an
aggregate consumption equivalent to 
considerably over one-fourth of the 
normal annual copper production and 
to perhaps 16 per cent, of the world s 
zinc output

49 Smythe street. 166 Union streetMARINE NOTES.
RECENT CHARTERS.

The stfeamber Ashanti has been fix
ed to load deals at Montreal for Lon
don at 146 shillings.

Hard Coals
STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
American Egg, 8tove, Chestnut elsae 
Hard Coal. Reserve Mine Sydney and 
New Brunswick Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McQIVERN,
Tel.—42. u it :: 6 Mill sl

É WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.The ship Borrowdale Is chartered 
to load deals at SL John or Halifax 
for West Coast of Great Britain at
127s. 6d.

Two two thousand standard steam
ers have been* chartered at Bathurst 
for West Coast England at 140 dhll- 
lings.

British schr General Laurie. 198 
tons, Halifax to Demerara, lumber p, 
t., thence Turks Island to Lunenburg, 
salt, p. t.

Norwegian stmr Matid. 1361 tons, 
Philadelphia to St. John’s Nfld., coal 
and merchandise, p. t. Prompt.

Schooner Geo. E. Klinck, 460 tons, 
Philadelphia to Halifax, coal, $1.76.

Schooner Mary A. Hall, 341 tone. 
Philadelphia to St. John, N. B„ coal.

The Allan line steamer Hesperian, 
Capt. Mann, from Liverpool, arrived 
at Montreal at noon Sunday.

July—128*4. 
Oct—107%.

FOREIGN PORTS. GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Atlantic Standard Time.

After June 1st, 1916, and until 
further notice the steamer Grand 
Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 
p. m. Returning leave Turnbull's 
Wharf, Tuesday 10 a. m. for Graad 
Manan, both ways via Campobello.

LANDING
City Island, June 6.—Passed tug 

Gypsum King, Coburn, Spencers Is
land, N. S. June 2, towing barges Wild 
wood, St. John and Plymohth, from 
Windsor, N. S.

Perth Amboy, N. J., June 4.—Sid 
schrs Elsie A Bayles, St. John. N. B.; 
Elma, Halifax;
John, N B.

Rockland, Me., June 6.—Arrd schr 
Seguin, Hillsboro. N B, for New York.

Nobska, June 4—Passed schr F A 
Allen, Ft. John for Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, June 6.-Arrd stmr 
Manchester Mariner, St. John.

Norfolk, June 5.—Cld stmr Usher, 
Glasgow.

Cristobal. June 6—Sid schr Zeta, 
Mobile.

DRY*HARD SLABS(McDougall fc Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Amal Cop . 75*4 75% "4% 74% 
Am Beei Sug 4S_ 48 47% 48
Am Car Fy . 54% 54% ;)4% n4%
Am Loco .... 49 
Am Smelt .. . 74% 75 74 74%
Anaconda . . 30% 36% 35% 35%
Am Tele . . . 122% 122% 122% 122% 
Atchison . . 101 
Am Can . . 41% 42 
Butte and Sup 78 
Beth Steel . 148 158
Brook Rap Tr 90 
Cent Death . 38% 39% 38% 38%
CPI................ 30% 31% 30% 30%
Chino ... 47% 48 47% 47%
flies and Ohio 39% 40 39 % 40
Can Pac .. ..154 154% 149% 150%
Erie Com . . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Gr Nor Ptd . 118%..........................
Lehigh Val . 144 144 143% 143%
Lents and Nh 117%..........................
Mias Pac .. .11% 11% 11% H% 
NY NH and H 65% 66% 64% 64% 
N Y Cent . . 88% 88% 87% 87%
Nor and West 103 ...........................
Nor Vac .. . 106%..........................
Penn.............  107 107 1 06 106
Peoples Gas 116 116% 116% 116 
Press SU Car 48 48% 41% 47%
Heading Com 146% 146% 144% 144% 
Rep Steel . 29% 29% 29 29
St Paul .... 91 91
Sou Pae
Un Pac Com 128 
U S Steel Com 56% 60% 58% 59% 
t! 8-Steel Pfid 110 110 109% 116
17 a Rub Com 66 66 % 66% 66%
Westing Elec 97% 98 90% 96%

Total sales—471,917.

$1.4-0 per load 
GEO. DICK - 46 Britan St
Tel. M. 1110. Foot of Germain St.50*4 49 49%

F C Pendleton. SL
Eaatport awd Wilson’s Beach.STEAMSHIPS.. Leave Grand Manan Wedn 
7 a. m. for St. Stephen. Ret 
leave St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 
(or Grand Manan, both frays via 
Campobello, Eaatport and St. Andrews 

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.3? p. 
m. for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
m., returning same day 1.30 p.m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo
bello and Eaatport.

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.

101
40% 40%

78% 77% 77% 
146% 156 

90 89 89
HIICHESTEI LINEP. t.

British schr M. A. Belllveau, 198 
tons, Weymouth, N. &, to Havana, 
lumber, p. t.

Norwegian steamer Laly, 1166 tons, 
(previously) Mlramichl to Belfast, 

New York, June 6.—Arrd schrs A deala 136s. 3d., with options. June.

From
- SL John. 

June 6—Manchester Miller—June 19
June 19—Man. Exchange------July 3

These steamers take cargo to Phil* 
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 
Agents, SL John, N. ft.

From
Manchester.

PIRE INSURANCE
We represent firat-eUta British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. C. L. JARVIS ik SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

MONTREAL MARKETMONTREAL
TRANSACTIONS with

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED)

Until further notice the 8. 8. Coe 
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne. Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.80' 

for St Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back B$y or Letete, Deer la 
land. Bed 
ing leave
8L John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and Veather 
permitting.

AGENT—Therne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or cap laid of the /-’earner.

HH

.l/ Bid. Ask.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Three trip service. Steamships Cal. 

win Austin and Governor Cobb.
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Friday 9.00 a. m„ for Lu bee. 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesday# and 
Fridays 9.00 for Portland, Eaatport, 
Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent SL John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, TJ\. P.A.. St. John, 

N. B.
C, B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eaatport Me. ,

(McDougall ft Cowans) 
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, June 7th 
Cedars Bonds—1,000 @ 86%.
Paint Pfd.—5 @ 99.
Textile—27 © 75, 5 @ 76%.
Tram. Power—990 @ 40, 2fi 9 40%, 

5 ® 4L
Dom. Iron Pfd.—5 78%.
Dom. Iron Com.—126 © 30%, 76 Q 

30%. 100 © 30%. 6 @ 30%. 
Shawinigan—10 © 1$0, 6 © 120%. 
Bell Telephone—6 © 145%.
Toronto Ry.—10 @ 111.
Detroit United—50 © 62.
Ogilvies Com.—10 © 124.
Steel Co-25 @ 15%, 26 © 16%. 
Spanish River—51 ft 5.
Dom Bridge—60 @ 130.

Brazilian L. H. and P............
Canada Car .....................
Canada Cement...............
Canada Cement Pfd...........
Can. Cotton.....................

64

THOMAS BELLA CO., St. John, N. B.66 *61
28

PUQSLEY BUILDING, a PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. OVPRBS* 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

mm-90%
28

Crown Reserve.................. 78 80
Detroit United.................. 62 64
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron. Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
I^aurentide Paper Co. .160 162
MacDonald Com.
ML L. H. and Power 219 520
N. Scotia Steel and C. . 66 67
Ottawa L. and P. .. .
Penman’s Limited ...... 49 62
Quebec Railway
Shaw W. and P. Co.............. 120 121
Sher. Williams Co
Spanish River Com.................3 6
Steel Co. Can. Com........... 16% 16%
Toronto Ralls

Store, SL George. Return- 
St. Ahdrews Tuesday for90% 90% 

89% 89% 88 88%% 
128% 127% 127%

l
Ü78 80

30% 30% •A
7374 AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Insure your Automobiles «gainst coinage by collision. Public 
Liability and Fire Rates moderate lor Full Policy. Enquiry 
solicited Cttaa. A. Macdonald & Son

40 Canterbury Street

98

XNEW YORK COTTON
MARKET SALES

120 L11 12 mmm. a1 ■
Bank N. S - 1 © 261.
Bank Montreal—15 © 234%.

66

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1BS1.

93,213,438.36

resh Fish- (McDougall txCowan«)
High. Low Close.

................... 10.25 19.17 10.29
.................... 46

r............... 9.69 9.64 9.68
..................  9.97 9.86 9.90
.................  10.12 19.16

EES©. •.

Front
London SL John 

May 19 1
Cement Pfd —4 © 90%.
Dora lronr-190 © 30%.
Steel Co of Canada—75 © 16

111 Tobasco
rntsh Gaspercanx, Codfish ........-Appenm..........m«, 29

SJSSLn -Æsras
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, WM. THOMSON ft ÇO„ Agente.

29
.43 I.45 Winnipeg Elect 180

Crown Reserve—500 © 80. IB/tANOH managerR. W. W. FRINKN. 8. Steel- 6 @ 67, 30 « 66. 
ger—76 6 20.25.
Montreal- « $ 234tfc

WINNIPEG OAT* CLOSE. er. john, n.
■■ . I

\v - i i ■' 1 : ■■■; • , '...

PANAMA-PACiriC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN CRANCiSCO
Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 

Limit Three Months.

. si is.ro
From St. John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via (Yticago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice 

versa, 617.50 additional.

W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Her 9*0 Uqu 
Syetsmatleed

Cent fiyeUni» I natal led 
Building, Hallfax.■McCurdy

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARRMD ACCOUNTANT 

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rathesay

A. C. SMITH & CO.
taw

UNION Sinter . WIST end

McDougall & coyvans
Member, of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, St. John
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
Ofllc..—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wires.
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16 6 6 12 ,2 6 m

•core by I 

Curlew» ...

■ • : ifS '

........ a e l s—io- ;. PACIFIC
ITIOIN
NCISCO

LMtic» ;.............................0 •-
Summary—Struck out, by Donnelly. 

•; by McKlel, 4; beee on belle, oH 
Donnelly. 1; on McKlel, 2; double 
pleye, Price to Henneh to Donoven; 
■truck by pitched bell by Donnelly, 2 ; 
time of game, 66 minute»; Umpire, P. 
McShene; scorer, F. Wetion.

South Cnd Longue Standing.
' Ployed. Won. LoeL P.C.

4SI .760
3 2 1 .666
6. 3 * .606
4 0 4 .000

TenlghVe Game.
Tonight’s' game will he between the 

Victorias and Lan tic» and promisee to 
be interacting,

___

m e live inning game " "
league grounds lest 

■erne 6 
interesting

AMERICAN LEAGUE

■■ Detroit 3, New York 2 
New York, June 7—Detroit took the 

lead In the American League today, 
winning a ninth inning victory from 
the New York Amerlcane by a score 
of S to 2. The score:
Detroit ...
New York

BadOB the
evening. The 

and the game was 
•tart to flnleh. The

ovemberSOth.> N
e M

(.70
oNn, IN. Be
ling via Chicago.

official score and summary follows:
Alerts.

Curlews . 
L. 8. R. . 
Victorias 
Tartars .

000100011—3 8 2 
010100000—2 6 1 

Batterie#—Covelskie and McKee;
Graves, 2b ... .. ... 2 0 0 4 
Milan, lb .............. ... 1 116Thicago and 

uacouver, or vice 
additional.

Keating and Nunamaker.
Ltghtford, c .. ». ... 3 0 2 3 

..1 1 0 2 

..3010 

.. 2 0 2 0 
Lawflor, otM ,, .... 3 1 1 1 
Harris, If .. i. .... 2 110

Boston 3, Chicago 0 
Boston, June 7—-The Red Box put a 

period to Faber’s string of eight vic
tories, shutting out Chicago, 3 to 0, to
day. As a result the White So* drop
ped to second place In the league. 
The score:
Chicago

Batterie#—Faber end Schalk; Wood 
and Thomas.t Stewart, 8b

Horton, se 
Perlas, p .

, D. P. A, C. P. R.
N, N. B.

SOLDIERS 
LOST AT 

FREDERICTON

000000000—0 4 1 
000020100—3 4 1

Totals .. ». .... 21 6 t 16 9 
Commerciale.

TEP (Dally).

25 p. m.
.05 a m. following

Gorman, ss and of... 2 1 1 2 1 
Garnett, of and as .. 3 1 10 0 

3 113 0 
2 0 13 1

...30122 
.... 0 1 0 3 1
. 0 0 0 1 0
.... 2 0 0 0 0

sen, p .. .. .. 2 0 0 0 0

St. Louie 4, Philadelphia 1 
Philadelphia, June 7—St Louig hit 

flhawltey hard in the fifth and eighth 
inning» today and defeated Philadel
phia 4 to 1. In these sessions fast 
fielding held down the score, as the 
visitors made ten singles, a sacrifice 
fly and two stolen bases, six of their 
bits being made in succession In the 
eighth inning. The score:
St Louis
Philadelphia .... 000000001—1 5 1

Batteries—James and Sever old;
Shawkey and Lapp.

McKee, lb .. . 
Plrle, c .. .. 
Sterling, 3b .. 
Gaskin, 2b .» 
Gaynes, If . 

‘-Bnssell, rf ...

■

JE88 (Dally Except
IAY.) 
p. m.
1.10 p.
1.30 p.m., follow

Speolal to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 7.—The Frederic

ton "Pets” of last season’s 'Celestial 
league won from the Divisional Am
munition baseball team at College 
field tonight by a score of 6 to 4. The 
soldier boys were leading until their 
battery was put out of business. Pitch
er Russell developing a eOre arm, 
which caused his retirement and 
Catcher Lawson having his hand split 
by a foul tip. Kirkpatrick, who suc
ceeded Russell, pitched well when he 
got warmed up. Even with these han
dicaps the Ammeunltion Column were 
entitled to a tied score, as Edgecombe 
when coaching at third base rushed up 
In excitement and patted Dolan on the 
back when he landed safely at the. 
hag. ; One close decision, and this run
ner should have been declared out. 
Art Finnamore, who was umpiring, 
claimed he didn’t see the play. Gar- 
vil and Donovan were the battery for 
the "Pets” and the former was wild 
but was saved by the good fielding be
hind him.

Exposition, San 
est information re- 
es. time-tables, eto,

17 4 6*14 5 2 
•Milan out for not touching 1st base. 
Score by Innings:

Alerts .. ..................
Commercials ....

Summary—Alerts (6), Commercials 
(4). Two base hit, Gallagher. Sacri
fice hits, Plrle, Partee. Sacrifice fly, 
Gaynes. Struck out by Parlee (1), by 
Hansen (3). Base on balls, by Parlee 
(2), by Hansen (3). Wild tlmows, Gay
nes (2), Llghtford. Passed ball», Light- 
ford. Double play. Gaynes to Milan. 
Hit by pitched ball, Graves, Harris, 
Gaskin. Stolen bases, Stewart, Law- 
lor. Umpire, J. MaAJiister. Scorer, 
H Nixon.

Totals
000020020—4 12 0

.. ». 04100—6 
... .. 10012—4>. CARVILL, 

if Ticket Agent.
Washington 8, Cleveland 3 

Washington, June 7—Washington 
hit Morton hard in the sixth and 
seventh innings today, forcing him to 
retire, and defeated Cleveland, 6 to 3. 
The score:
Cleveland:

ISHIPS.

«r Victoria 300000000—3 9 3
Washington .... 000006100—6 10 2 

Batteries—Mortem, Jones, Coumbe 
and O’Neill; Boehlinft Gallia and

FEDERAL LEAGUE SUSPICIOUS PAPERS 
FOUI! II MONASTERY, 

FIVE MURKS ARRESTED

THREE STAR PLATERS IN THE BIG SHOWan (Old May Queen 
day, Thursday and 

for Fredericton 
ton every Monday, 
[day at 7.30 a. m.
8. 8. CO* LTD, 

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager.

Brooklyn 4, Baltimore 3 
Brooklyn, June 7—Brooklyn won a 

doubleheader from Baltimore today, 
4 to 3 and 3 to 2. After Baltimore 
tied the score in the first game in the 
eighth innlngv Beaton won it for 
Brooklyn with s. single In- the ninth,

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
There was a large crowd to witness 

the Curlews trim the Lantlcs in the 
South End League game last evening 

‘with a score of 10 to 6. The game 
went four innings and was played on 
the Barrack Green. The official score 
and summary follow:

Curlews.

NATIONAL LEAGUE1
Pittsburg 6, Brooklyn 1 

Pittsburg, June 7—Pittsburg made after his team mates had filled the 
it two straight from Brooklyn today, bases. The second game went to ten 
when they worn by a score ofc 6 to 1. innings after a .pitchers' battle be- 
Adams tightened up with men on tween Marion and Bender. The score: 
bases, while Coombs was wild. The

;
T

rnmwmi iiamship Co.
-hamplaln ■i / -V /■ ' Flashing of Lights from 

Windows Overlooking 
the Adriatic Aroused Sus
picion of Army Officers.

**jYoung Ladles Entertain.

The Young Ladies’ Giuld of Trinity 
Church entertained the young men's 
association last evening in their rooms 
to an enjoyable social. It was expect
ed that the men of j the Caûadfcn 
Overseas Construction Corps would 
also be present, but at the last mo
ment they were unable to attend. 
Several sets of bandmlnton and ping 
pong were played by those present, 
and at -the close of the evening re
freshments were served. ».

(First game) * ■ ‘
"/ T?/ne 6th stmr. Cham- 

die Wharf, St, John, 
huraday at twelve 
Saturday at 2 p. m„ 
it and intermediate 
ig on alternate days

;
Brooklyn ...... 090000010—1 10 2
Pittsburg
.Batterie»—Coombs and McCarty;

Adams and Gibson.
Philadelphia 8, St. Louie 4 

St. Louis, June 7—A batting rally Baltimore
In the sixth inning of today’s game Brooklyn ............. 2tH000009|—3 9
gave Philadelphia six runs, overcame Batteries—Bender and Owens ; 1
St. Louis' earlier lead and clinched a rion, Upham and Land, 
final eight to four victory. The score:

^ " 100000601—8 9 2
020001091—4 6 1 

-Batteries—Rtxey and Burns; Robin
son, Perdue, Sallee and Snyder.

Postponements

_ • j000000030—3 7 1 
. 300000201—4 9 1 
h, Bailey and Jack- 
wifctm and Pratt. 

Brooklyn 3,"%Mtimore 2 
(Second game)

.. <#$00100010—2 7 1

Baltimore . 
Brooklyn ..

ABRHPOAB
L. McDonald. If.........3 2 3 0 0 0
C. Hannah, 2b.............2 0 0 3 0 0
F. McKiel, c....
W. McDonald. ct,...2 2 1 0 0r;0
W. Bartlett, rf.,.........
Donovan, lb.................
G. Hannah, 3b............
Z. Price, ss...................

McKlel, p.,..............

'V mwm001011030—6 6 0 Bat
litsch, Owens;2 2 0 1 0 1

I) fv2 110 0 0 
3 0 1 3 0 0

2 0 10 0
1 1 0 1 0

2 0 0 4 1 0

red after 1.30 p. m. *GUS"
GETZ Barie, Italy, June 7—Certain de

tails oil the recent arrest here of five 
Dominican monks, whose pastoral 
windows looked out over the Adriatic, 
has been made public.

It seems that an* army lieutenant, 
noticing the flashing rays of a strong 
light, traced them to the Monastery. 
He called «two carabiniers, made his 
way to the Monastery dor and insist
ed upon entering. The Monk in char* 
ge ini reply to questions declared 
there were only three monks in the 
building. A second monk appeared, 
but the lieutenant could not locate the 
third. Finally he broke down the door 
of a cellar and found within a mock 
what had in his possession a war map, 
upon which were notations of mili
tary value. Three monks Joined In 
saying that the upper story of the 
monastery was empty and not in use. 
but the lieutenant was not satisfied. 
He started an Investigation which 
showed that on the upper floor there 
had been set up near a window a 
large reflector for signalling purposes. 
Here also two more monies were 
found, and all were at once taken in
to custody.

The search of the lieutenant reveal
ed a large number of documents and 
notes prepared by monks, together 
with letters from colleagues In Viep-

l. 8. ORCHARD, 
Manag (3 Kaneeas 1, 8t. Louis

Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

20 10 7 12 « 1 Kansas City, Juab 7—Kansas City 
went to first place Ini the Federal 
League today, when Packard won a 
pitchers’ battle from Davenport, of 
SL Louis, 1 to 0. The acore:
BL Louis ...............  MOOOOOOO—0 4 1

rSteamship Ci.
AB R H PO A E 
..211403 
..110010 
..2 1 0 2 0 1 
..211000

Jacksonville, Fla., Jime 6.—Scbr 
Emily I. White, Torrey, from San Do
mingo, has arrived here dimaged after 
having been ashore ; will survey and 
repair here.

ERICTON HUUTB 
J. PURDY will sail 
lor Fredericton and 
a every MONDAY, 
d FRIDAY at 8.30 
LTERNATH DAYS, 
n 7.30 a-m- 
dy” and Majestic” 
at any time for Ex-

Cole, lb..............
Oregan, 2f.........
Mooney, ^s.,.. 
Akerley, c.......... Ji

. *.
Chicago-New York, wet grounds. 
Cincinnati-Boston, wet grounds. Kansas City . .. 000000010—1 3 2

nations—i>avenport and tiaruey, 
Packard and Easterly.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Providence 16, Richmond 3
Richmond, June *7—The Providence 

Grays batted their way Into a tie with 
Rochester for third place today. The 
score:
Providence .... 206100831—16 16 1 
Richmond 

Batteries—Osecer and Casey; Mea
dows and Kritchell.

Jersey 8, Newark 3 
Newark, June 7—Jersey City beat 

Newark, today, 8 to 3, by hard and 
timely bitting Sherman kept hits 
well scattered, except til the seventh. 
The score:
Jersey City .... 101300800-8 10 1
Newark ............. .'10000200-3 7 1

Batteries—Sherman and Reynolds; 
Brown and Heckinger.

Buffalo 3, Montreal 2 
Buffalo, June 7—Buffalo took a 

close game from Montreal today, 3 to 
2. The score:
Montreal_____ _ 010000001—2 9 3
Buffalo

Batteries—Richter 
Beebe and Lalonge.

Toronto 6, Rochester 2 
Rochester, June 7—Toronto won a 

great fifteen Inning game from Ro
chester today, 6 to 2. Both Manning 
and Palmero pitched brilliant ball for 
fourteen Innings, but In the fifteenth 
Palmero weakened and the Leafs 
drove In four runs.
Toronto .. 00l00ù»l6000004—6 10 2 
Rochester lOlOOO.'00000000—2 6 1

Batteries—Manning and Kocher; 
Palmero and Erwin.

lea.
!IDEMOAK ROUTE

LAJESTIC” will sail . 
or Cole's Island and 
.8 every TUESDAY, 
SATURDAY at 10 

Iternate days, leav- 
it 6 a.m.

"POV
F>f PERRITT

B5 6
ARTHUR

FLETCHER

“Pol” Perritt, the elongated twirler of the Giants, and Arthur Fletcher, 
the peppery shortstop, are two men whose recent performances are pleasing to 
John J. McGraw, the manager of th'é* old clfimplons. "Gus" Gets Is a utility 
Infielder on the Brooklyn National League team whose work stamps him as a 
coming star.

*4IRDY, Manager.
304.

8TEAM8HIP CO. 
andard Time.
, 1916, and until 
le steamer Grand 
Grand Manan Mon- 
. John, arriving 2.30 

leave Turnbull’s 
10 a. m. for Grand 
s via Campo hello, 
Ison’s1 Beach. y
Manan Wednesday*. 
Stephen. Return'nil 
i Thursday 7 a. m. 
u, both fraye via 
K>rt and St. Andrew» 
lanan Friday 6.30 a. 
llrect, arriving 11 a. 
ive St. John 2.39 P- 
snan, arriving 7. p.

>
be adjourned until next Monday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock.CHUBB PBEUCUa 

JMLED FOR RUBBING 
MU GLU1BING EARNER

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
Under the laws of the land it is im

possible for the Italians to search the 
premises of religious institutions un
less they have direct evidence of acts 
believed to be against the interest of 
the state.

Stmr L. V. Stoddard reports May 29 
1st 36 54 N, Ion 74 14 W, passed a spar 
standing upright and projecting about 
6 feet out of water, apparently attach
ed to submerged wreckage.

020100000—3 8 1 
and Madden;5.

H, Chatham, Ont, Juùe 7.—Rev. James 
Ackerman, a colored preacher, was to
day sentenced to four years in King
ston penitentiary for assaulting and 
robbing Fred Mayhew, a Raleigh town
ship farmer. Ackerman beat Mayhew 
Into insensibility with a “billy,” and 
robbed him of $50 as the two were 
driving along a dark street one night 
recently. On being led out of the 
court room Ackerman shouted that on 
securing his release he would shoot all 
those responsible for his arrest %nd 
conviction.
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Opium Cnee Continued.

Hop Lee the Chinese who is charged, 
with having opium In his possession, 
and the six other Chinese who are 
charged with being inmate# of Hop’s 
placq, on Mill street, were all in the 
police qourt yesterday afternoon. It 
was expected that the case of Hop Lee 
would be concluded for all that was to 
be accomplished was the finish of file 
cross-examination of witness, Dr. Mc- 
Vey, and then the arguments by coun
sel. When the Magistrate was ready 
to .proceed with the case it was an
nounced that Dr. McVey had not been 
notified and was accordingly not’ in 
court. Mr. Mullin stated that he 
would be out of the city for some 
days, and Mr. Mclnemey said that 
he did not wish to close the case un
til he got through with the cross-ex
amination of Dr. McVey. It was de
cided by all concerned that the case

l
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Smoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

is CUT from the Genuine PLUG 
Same fine aroma—

Same delicious taste—:
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

X

SUAE A ■ June 7—Signor Again!, aMilan,
Socialist member of) the Chamber of 
Deputies* returned to Milan from the 
front today and describes himself as 
favorably impressed with the health, 
spirits and good humor of the Italian 
soldiers.

They are enthusiastic and full at 
ardor, according to the deputy.

L
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Beer and Temperance
If Temperance reformers would only advocate the use 
of pure beer like FRONTENAC BLUE LABEL they would
do real lasting good to the cause. While mildly exhilerating FRONTENAC 
BEÇ.R is a splendid tonic, a body builder and a great aid to digestion. It is 
recommended by family physicians and is used in the best Canadian homes. i

IranAcBBO
Beer Helps Temperano

This beer is called the “Aristocrat of Canadian Beers” because it is 
the most exquisite beverage in the Dominion. It is made in the “Star” 
brewery of Canada by the highest paid brewery workers, under the 
supervision of a master brewer of international reputation—who has also superintended 
the making of the highest grade American beet Why drink beers from Milwaukee 
and St. Louis when you can get beer of the same quality in the FRONTENAC BLUE LABEL ? 
Order from your dealer today. F
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR - - John O’lkgan, 17 Mil Street, St. John, N. B.

for Your 
Convenience

r*:i

ii
Red Ball Ale and Porter
are put up in neat cartons 
containing'one dozen quarts 
or two dozen pints. These 
packages, by prepaid ex
press, are oi such a weight 
as to command the mini
mum rate, and the costto 
the consumer is thus re
duced to die very lowest

9
RED

«TJ0HHI

figure.

Out of town orders re
ceive prompt attention.

fff% SIMEON JONES, LTD.
If Brewers 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
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with other kind., m various sizes. we are «howtos to 
Market Square Window at the following 

PRICES
Filtering Coolers nicely finished, at «MO, **-75

Porcelain Lined Cooler», sanitary and attractive
at *7.60 and «11 JO

♦ ‘ . ! ;i5■Mmae\ n 1

?S5 ~.r,-e,r «ft.*: nr «■?.”,££ “z** vu, ah.*
« the street formed* occupied Inches on either aide.

This action

♦showery. I

: «ïïssÆiits :
♦ Great Lakes this morning has ♦
♦ developed into a well defined ♦ 

’> storm and
♦ are Mowing

which, „♦
■

■
v'

Drinking Waternorthwesterly gales ♦ 
r o« Lefts Superior ♦

♦ and Huron. Frost occurred this >
> morning in Manitoba end heavy ♦
> rain has «alien In western On- ♦
♦ tarlonndleepreading eastward. ♦ 

1 ♦ Cautionary signals are display- ♦ 
. > ed on the lakes and to the Ou ft ♦
> ot St. Lawrence.

part of
by the street railway, 
wee taken as the result cf a sheet 
hearing before chief Justice McLeod 
here yesterday afternoon. Hie Honor 
advised that the street railway resume 
its lines and service In Union street 
and then leave the stated case to the

, ■ In the
light of way of the street railway In 
Leterloo street was dug up last even
ing. This was only placed In posltten 
on Friday, It to the Intention of the 
street railway to start on the founda
tion for their retie early thle morning 
and the work will be rushed, to order 
that tiie street car service may, soon

It to understood that the action <* 
those interested yesterday w|U end the 
fight between the street railway and 
the city until the cases In question 
have been placed before the supreme 
court

Many citizens vlelted the corner of 
Union and Waterloo streets last even
ing, and watched the workmen tearing 
up the newly told tar macadam. x

Much of the tar k
HAS TWO CHILDREN. Decorated Coolers, with galvanlsed lron "ntojp.mt

«3.06, «3.M. «4 JO, «6.20 and «MO each
an coolers are fitted with Polished Nickeled Tape. 1

Police Soy They Hove Evi
dence Which Moy Con

vict Offender.

>
Market Squi 

- and Kin* Street
♦' ♦

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.* court to decide.v-4 Temperatures:
4 The street railway company agreed 

to lay concrete foundation at the In
tersection at Union and Waterloo 
streets. The concrete to project 18 
inches on either side of the tracks.

Should the court decide that the 
comppany Is not bound to furnish such 
a foundation for Its rails, then the 
cost ot the concrete shall be borne by 
the city. On the other hand should 
the coùïrHetermine that the city has 
no right to require the company to lay

Min.' 4■ 4.. .. 38_.4 (Dawson ..
4 tPrin
4 Victotfa ?...
-4 Vancouver ....
♦ Kamloops ... ...
4 Calgary .. ..
♦ Edmonton ..
4 (Medicine Hat ..
4 Moose Jaw ..
4 iRegina..............
4 Prince Albert........... 38
4 Winnipeg .. .
♦ Port Arthur .
4 Toronto .. ..
4 Kingston .. .
♦ Ottawa 
4 Quebec .. ...
4 St. John ... .
♦ Halifax .4 ». .. 60

4. 48ce Rupert ..
450

... 62 

...44
4 Charged with having committed a 

serious offense on the person of Mrs. 
Matilda .Blakeney, 27 years old, a deaf 
mute who lives with her father, 
Captain MoKay, on Sheriff street. 
Stanley Brown, a resident of the 
North End, was arrested last night 
by Sergeants Smith and Sullivan and 
lodged in the police station.

The complaint was made br the 
woman's father, who called at the 
station, and taking a piece of paper 
wrote on it that Brown had committed 
an assault on his daughter. The 
officers immediately went to Sheriff 
street and placed Brown, under arrei t. 
The police Interviewed the woman 
wh* claim» to have bean outraged, 
but the exact conversation was with
held.

Following the Incarc iratlon of 
Brown, Detective Charles Worrell and 
special officer Thomas Barrett were 
sent out on the case. It is alleged 
that Brown had deliberately planned 
the assault and that the police have 
collected strong evidence against 
him. Just what form this evidence is 
in cannot be learned, but it is believed 
It Is sufficient to warrant holding the 
man for trial on one of the most ser
ious charges known to the police, 

la a Widow.
Mrs. Blakeney Is a widow, her hus

band having died two months ago. 
She has two children who are w'tli 
her. Her father 
and was awayi from the house yester
day afternoon when Brown Is alleged 
to have committed, the assault.

The police say they are unable to 
give any Information regarding the 
case, but The Standard Is able to 
give the story as told by the woman 
which follows:

Mrs. Blakeney said she was alone 
in her house about four o’clock yes
terday afternoon when she was called 
on by a little girl who said that Mrs. 
Taylor, who resides at 37 Sheriff 
street, and only a few doors below, 
wanted her to come to the house as 
she was ill. Mrs. Blakeney immed
iately left her home and hastened 
to that of Mrs. Taylor. When she 
entered the Taylot hdme; Mrs. Blake
ney said she was surprised to find 
that Mrs. Taylor was not theret and 
the only occupant was Stanley Brown, 
who Is said to be a relative of the per
sons living In the house No. 37. As 
soon as Mrs. Blakeney entered she 
said that Brown caught nold of her 
and a strangle ensued.

It is believed by the police that the 
messenger who was sent for Mrs. 
Blakeney was sent by Brown, and was 
a ruse to get the woman to the Tay
lor home.

4
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34 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IN. B.
Stores open at 8 a.m.; does at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; clot 8»turday 1 o clock.

4. 46
4. 44
4. 43

\
4. 36 JUST OPENED446 mm Finn retuhis

III HONEY DOMTEO 
FIB FIELD IIIEIS

IF BOFEI IBIS 
INTO NIE III 

SHUSHES IEIMS

4» . 64
4... .. 60 

.... .. 64 4
The Much-Wanted Khaki, Cotton Repp, Cotton Canvas 

and Cotton Drill, Now the Correct Cotton fabrics 
in Khaki for Outing, Boating, Golf 

and Tennis Skirts

466
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Brow® tlx dtt? Mayor Frink ha» returned all the 
money collected for field kitchen 
equipment, which he collected, in order 
that the 26th Battalion might be prop
erly equipped when at the front. May
or Frink received word from the War 
Office yesterday that the Imperial gov
ernment supplied all the field kitchen 
equipment fqr infantry regiments at 
the front.

The telegrams interchanged were as 
follows:
War Office, London.

1 have five hundred pounds donated 
by citizens for purchase field kitchens 
for battalion leaving for front -Seml- 
offcial reports reach me this is use
less expenditure and waste of money, 
such equipment not acceptable by War 
Office and equipment of this kind fur
nished by Imperial authorities. Please 
advise me fully by cable, my expenee.

JAMES H. FRINK.
Mayor, 8t. John, N. B. 

The reply came as follows:
James H. Frink,

Mayor St. John, N. B.
Tour cable. All infantry battalions 

joining expeditionary force will be 
equipped by war department with field 
(kitchens.

Yesterday along (he waterfront at 
Indiantown three steamers arrived 
from up river and one, the Oconee, 
left for Wickham. The Victoria ar-

have the Brltlih Government Test Stamp, being the correct fast *7». all twen.The makes we are offering
ty-nlne inches wide, at 24a» 28c. and 33c. a yard.

•oft finish tor Skirt», Middy Blouses and White Sulla.White English Drill, Canvas and Duck, ini special 
WHITE POLO CLOTH, fltty-alx Inches wide! In a very clear, soft make and pure wool.Who Makes Baskets*

A Montreal concern has asked the 
Board of Trade for the names of per- 

in this province manufacturing

rived from Fredericton with a large 
cargo of hay and a heavy passenger 
list. Among the passengers 
Capt and Mrs. Mabee, Mr. 8. il Peters, 

of Windsor Hall, MACAULAY BROS. & CO.sons 
baskets. Mr. N. M. Turrott 

Fredericton, and Mr. Partlow ot Bos
ton, Mass. %

The Champlain arrived at noon from 
the Belleisle with a few passengers 
and a cargo made up mostly of farm 
produce.

The May Queen arrived from Chip- 
man and the Grand Lake district. The 
steamer brought a large number of 
passengers and a cargo consisting of 
potatoes,' granite stone and live stock. 
While docking the May Queen In or
der to avoid running foul of a schoon
er was obliged to dock bow on with 
the result that her bow swung In 
against the wharf and smashed several 
beams forward.

Miss Malone to Wed.
The wedding of Miss Lottie Malone 

and Murray Farrell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Farrell, of Fredericton, 
will take place June • 28 In Sfe Dun* 
stan’s church. La favorite Refrigerators

All Sizes—for All Purposes

to also a deaf mute

of Moose.
On Monday evening at eight o’clock, 

the next regular meeting of the St. 
John Lodge Loyal Order of Moose will 
be held in their rooms 140 Union 
street. All members of the order are 
requested to attend.

Order

Modern housekeeping demands that food must toe kept pure and whole- 
«- some, no matter how hot the weather.

^ CLEANABLE — SANITARY — ODORLESSS
GALVENIZED LINED .. ----------- .. —
WHITE ENAMELED LINED w..

| PORCELAIN LINED .. ....
Don't wait until ifs .o hoLyou must get one—pick It out new.

I GALVENIZED ICE BOXES (with end without Up) Priera «MO te «10

♦ Prices «8.00 to «37 JO 
Priera «9JS to 640.50 
Prices «27.50 to «47 JO

Rothesay Cadet.
The Rothessy Cadets In charge ot 

Instructor Richard Dooe, appeared on 
the streets, yesterday afternoon, clad 
In their new khaki uniforms, and the 
hoys showed up to excellent etyle. 
Their marching was especially com
mented on as they passed along the 
streets enroute to the union depot.

MBUNTED BIFLES :
TO LEE SOM 

FOR U0TIE0
Emonhan s. êîZhefr ltd. ,

«üüüêêêêïi
| Stores Open 830, Qtse 6 o’cladt^ fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays Tji m. |[

FUSIBILITY.
As a result of the reply received His 

Worship yesterday afternoon, made 
out cheques for the amounts donated 
and had them mailed to those who had 
contributed to the fund for field kit
chens. The amount collected was 
nearly $2,400 and donations were re
ceived from all parts of the province.

Work Completed.
Contractor .Samuel Drury has com

pleted his work on the front of Bond’s 
new restaurant on Charlotte street, 
#lnd the work is being highly com
mented on. The work is of an illum- 
inum finish and is stated to be one 
of the finest fronts on any building in 
the city.

All the members of the 6th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles who have been staying 
in St John over the weekend, return- 
ed to Amherst yesterday at noon on 
the C. P. R. Among the officers who 
entrained were Major A. J. Markham, 
Lieut Ganong, both of A Squadron, 
Lieut. Thomas of B Squadron. The 
Mounted Rifles have received orders 
to leave Amherst today and It is gen
erally believed among the officers and 
men that the corps will be sent to Val- 
cartler where they will be brigaded 
with the other two regiments of the 
brigade now stationed at Montreal 
and Sherbrrooke, Que.

Each Passing Day Brings 
Warm Weather Nearerjonn o. mm

SWIM II IS IEW 
COUNTY CUT ME

Socialist Dance.
The local order No. 1 of the Socialist 

party In
evening, In their new hall on Union 
street. A pleasing card of fifteen 
dances were carried out, after which 
enjoyable refreshments were served. 
The committee In charge were Messrs. 
M. Gody and M. Verger and Mrs. 
Starick.

Canada held a dance last Dr. Case Called.
Brown was arrested at 8.15 o’clock, I 

and shortly after the services of Dr. I 
Mayes Case was secured by the police. I 
Accompanied by Detective Worrell I 
and Special Officer Barrett, the doctor I 
paid a visit to the home of Captain I 
McKay and there made an examina- I 

John Russell Armstrong was yester- tiQn Qf Mra Blakeney. The doctor I 
day afternoon, sworn in as Judge of tound evidence that the woman had I 
the county court by Chief Justice Me- been badly dealt with. It was on the I 
Lead to the presence of Attorney Gen- visit of the doctor that Mra. Blakeney 
eral Baxter. W. A. Ewing, K. C.. J. gavera .tournent .ImU.r to that «not-11

Roy Campbell, K. Lieutenant when taken from the cell In the 11
Colonel B. R. Armstrong and, S. A. M. North End station to be looked over! 
Skinner. His Honor Judgh Armstrong by tbe doctor. Brown stated that he 
will continue a» Judge of prdbates un- jmew nothing of the affair, that he 
til his successor has been appointed. had ,been in Mrs. Taylor’s home, when! 
Judge Armstrong received his appoint- Sergeanta Smith and Sullivan called 1 
ment to the county court bench on and placed him under arrest, telling I 
May 28. He succeeds Judge Forbes, hlm that it was for assault or some-1 
who Is retired. thing of that manner. Brown then

Judge Armstrong was born In Val- ^ed the doctor If he had called on l 
pariso, April 30, 1848. He received his Mra- Taylor, as the latter was sick/ 
early education In St. John and was and had telephoned for the doctor two I 
also a student at the Windsor Collegi- or three times during the afternoon, 
ate School, Windsor, N. S. He took Dr ç*age that lie had received no 
his law at (he Harvard Law School. message to that effect, and Detective 

He was called to the bar in 1870 Worrell then called up Mrs. Taylor l 
and was created a King’s Counsel toy on the telephone, and In answer to the j 
the Bari of Aberdeen in 1894. He question if she was in need of a doctor 
was made a King’s Counsel In New or had sent for one, the person 
Brunswick In 1907. He became Judge answering the telephone stated that 
of Probates In 1908. He practiced law M {ar aB they knew Mrs. Taylor was 
In St John 1870-1908. not 111 and had not sent tor a physi-l

Held Important Offices. cien- . , , . .. ... .— —— When told by the detective that he
He has held many Important offices need not undergo an examination by 

in connection with the public institu- lhe doctôr unless he wished, that it he 
tions of this city. He was chairman dld- tbe examination might toe used 
of the St John Liberal-Conservative agalnBt him, Brown said that he was 
Association; honorary treasurer, St not desirious ot having an examination 
John Horticultural Society; honorary h1jj only reqUest was that Mrs. Taylor 
treasurer, New Brunswick Historical be aaked t0 be at the police court this 
Society; ex-president, Dominion Artil- mornlng 
lery Association; president, St 
George’s Society ; president, New 
Brunswick Historical Society; presi
dent Union Club; vice-commodore,
Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Club. He 
was appointed Lieutenant Colonel, 
commanding New Brunswick Brigade 
Garrison Artillery, November 22, 1885.
He was In command of the Canadian 
Artillery team at Shoeburyness, 1886.
He is now on the retired list ot offi
cers. He was also honorary aidetie- 
camp to Lord Derby when Governor 
General of Canada. His wife was Loui
sa Robinson (deceased July 12, 1907), 
daughter of John M. Robinson.

It will be to your Advantage to provide the necessary underwear for your 
fort during the next few day,, wh<Sn we .hall he offering exceptionally good value m Men « 

Balbriggan Shirt, and Drawer., 35c

This» a fine Super Egyptian Double Thread Silk Finished Underwear, and one of the 
most reliable brands. The shirt, have a blue striped, fine ribbed French neck, sateen faced 
front, and pearl button.. The drawer, are cotton poplin faced, and with pearl buttons.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS FOR SUMMER WEAR
The i-.rn.nra variety and superior values shown in our Underwear 

y-ton of r.n.rii.n and Imperial mikes, will make a strong appeal to 
buyers of Summer Underwear. Do yourself the justice of 

at least inspection before purchasing elsewhere. All regular
sizes from 32 to 50; also special length sleeves and legs in popular grades.

summer com-

*
Arrest Drunk.

The weather was rather warm even 
for the man without a drink last even
ing, tout it proved too hot for a drunk 
at the head of King street albout 8.80 
o’clock. He carried his hat and coat 
on his arm and as he staggered about 
he was the cause of a large crowd col
lecting. A policeman put in an ap
pearance and locked the man up.

of*Injuries.
Alexander Bumie, 41, .whose reel- James Haven, an Englishman, toll 

dence Is at 306 Union street, died in from a raft in Prince Lake, Jaack of 
the General Public Hospdtel, yesterday Dolan’s at Willow Grove yesterday 
afternoon, as the result off Injuries re- and was drowned. His body was re
ceived while working along shore on 
May 7th. (Burnle with other men were 
working on a steamship when-he was 
struck by a sling of deals. He -was 
injured internally end taken to the 
hospital for treatment He Is a 
Tied man. It could not toe learned last 
night If an Inquest will toe held as 

' Coroner Roberts was out of the city 
and would not return until today.

I. Klll.d.
Detective McLaughlin of the city po

lice force, received knewe a couple of 
days ago, that his sister, Mrs. Jessie 
Johnston had been killed with two oth
er nurses while attending to the 
wounded on the firings line during a 
battle in France. Mrs. Johnston was 
8 nurse and this la the second war in 
Which she has served. She was in the 
South African war, and When the Euro
pean war was declared she offered 
her services and was accepted. Detec
tive McLaughlin has two brothers 
fighting at the front, and has two cou
sins at home wounded. Mrs. Johnston 
lived at Sterilngshlre, Scotland.

EICLISHMII FILLS 
FBI RIFT MB IS] 

DBOHIEDII LIKE
Din

. 35c to $3.90SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, pet garment, . .
COMBINATIONS, in Cotton, Union Wool and Silk 75c to $7.00 
BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Long or short

sleeves or legs, per garment...................................................
MEN'S AND BO YB* FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

covered soon after the accident Dr.
Kenney decided that death was acci
dental and an Inquest was unneces
sary.

The man was on a raft and tried 
to catch some loose log» that had 
gone adrift He got beyond his 
depth. A companion, who was with 
him on the raft, went for help and the 
body was recovered after being In the 
water only a few minutes. Everything 
possible was done to revive him but 
life was extinct

25c\
I

HOME JOURNAL PATTERN« FOR JULY ARE NOW ON SALE
" ” THE HOME BOOK OF FASHIONS, which Includes a Coupon good for ray 16c. Pattern.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT—AiNNEX.

Nurse

Per copy' of -GOOD DRESSING"—It's Free.Ask tor a copySHILL BOY SHED 
II m WE OF 

TIBET ENGINEER
Battenburg Lace Work■ „ „„cla1 lot of thle popular Handmade Lace, In Shuns, Kunmera, Bureau 

»d C^nX6 SZe. Trays, Centres Table Cover, «round ran square,, etc., which ,e have reached 
It very low price, for quick selling. Note the following.

.....................Each 76c.
...................Each «1J5

■
Celebrate Annlvrawry.

The twelfth Anniversary of the 
ladles’ Auxiliary of the A.OjH., Society I 
was celebrated last evening to their 
rooms on Union street. The pro
gramme ot the evening consisted of I 
whist rad a pleasing card of ten 
dances. Ught refreshments were 
served between the whist end the danc
ing. Music was furnished by Miss 
MoQuade, Harry SIcQuado and H. 
(Brldgeo and Harry Atchison acted as 
floor manager. Miss B. Wallis won 
the ladles prise rad the Rev. Father 
Bourgeons of the Cathedral won the 
gentleman's prize. The evening con
cluded with the National Anthem rad 
a gl—ant time was passed.

- AND SHAMS (Round) 
........................... Each $2.65

TABLE COVERS 
30 Inch............1 RUNNERS, 18x36 

RUNNERS, 18x45 ..
RUNNERS, 18x54 ................. Each *1.00 to «2.75
RUNNERS, 16x72 

TABLE COVERS

The quick work of the engineer of 
the tug Waring with some other men 
at the end of the South Wharf 
terday afternoon at five o'clock saved 
the life of a boy, aged about nine 
years. The tittle fellow had been sit
ting on the steps at the end of the 
wharf when he slipped and! fell Into 
the water. There was quite a current 
setting up the slip at the time and 
the boy was carried under a boat near 
the stern of the schooner Klondike. 
Persons who saw the little fellow fall 
Into the water gave the alarm and the 
engineer and others rushed to the 

The engineer of the Waring

TABLE COVERS AND SHAMS (Round) 
. Each S2J545 Inch.................. Each SI-90

SHAMS (Square)
...........  Each «2J5
SHAMS (Square)

..........  Each «1.50, «1J8
SHAMS (Square) 
............ Each 3225

SUMMER SILK WAISTS 
F. A. Dykeman * Co. have received 

a large shipment of Japanese wash 
silk waists which they are placing on 
sale at the manufacturer's price. They 

I will be Bold at *1.16, «1.60. *2.66 and 
18.00. Comes In all sixes Some of 
them have the combination high col
lar and some have the low collar, and 
can be had In both short rad long 
sleeves. The style# are very new and 

quality of silk is of ti>e vsry best.
BUr:^t7to tL:7ot“Ï£ W Into the waS after the lad 

tiTbtMioldHitrery ppeclaf price. ^ wh.a !„: came to «h. surira.

EM

AND SHAMS (Round) 
........................... Each $3.00

(Round) 
Each $6.00 ,

AND TABLE COVERS
54 Inch .......

TABLE COVERS AND SHAMS
72 Inch ...................  ...

TABLE CENTRE, 14x29

...

TABLE COVERS AND
36x38 ..............

TABLE COVERS AND 
64x54 ............. eieeeeee.ee

FRONT STORE—KING STREET.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited^
dtagged him from the water. He was 
taken Into the cabin of the schooner 
and was soon able to trot hqme in his 
wet clothes without even leaving hi»
usa* or radiera,

; |
THE CLIFTON HOUSE, ST. JOHN-
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